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NOW MORE THAN EVER WE NEED 
TO SUPPORT BLACK BUSINESSES

BLACK BUSINESSES are emerging into 
a new post-pandemic world. A huge 
proportion of business moved online 
during the long lockdown, and busi-
ness owners have had to adapt to 
stay afloat. This Black Business Guide 

showcases the stories of how black-owned firms 
have adapted to survive. For some this has been 
a blessing in disguise, meaning that the changes 
they made have brought them extra trade. 
   The Voice has a long history not just of cham-
pioning black business, but also of campaigning 
against the barriers that face business owners 
such as discriminatory patterns in bank lending.  A 
survey we highlighted showed that less than half 
of black entrepreneurs trust banks, and without 
access to capital in order to grow, companies are 
more likely to struggle. And we know that credit ratings are 
sometimes impacted by the consequences of structural 
racism in society. 
   Four years ago The Voice decided to do more than simply 
campaign on these issues or urge the community to buy 
black, as important as those things are. 
We also wanted to produce a practical publication that 
both celebrated the success of black-owned firms and di-
rected our readers towards those products and services 
in order to keep more money circulating within the com-
munity.
   And to reimagine finance for black business owners by 
showing what great investments many companies are. 
Behind every business is an idea, a dream, and sometimes 
inspiration flows from challenging situations. 
This guide contains the stories of some who rose from per-
sonal adversity and ignored those who told them to get a 
‘proper job’ in order to take the leap into being their own 
boss.
   This fifth issue of the Voice Black Business Guide brings 
you a slice of that experience, as well as a resource listing 
many black-owned businesses that allows the consumer 
to choose to spend their money within the community. 
   The pandemic has taken a toll on Britain’s black commu-
nity with higher death rates and higher redundancy rates, 
but there is one more silver lining. The COVID-19 lockdown 
has led to more people seeking out black businesses. 
   We hope that this guide will play a major part in direct-
ing business towards the many talented and innovative 

black-owned services. Many black-owned small and me-
dium-sized enterprises are at the cutting edge of inno-
vation.  Last year we celebrated the fact that the black 
community contributed a whopping £4 billion to the UK 
economy. More of that money should be going to black 
businesses. Small businesses are the foundation of the UK 
economy, and black businesses are a key part of this. 
   The Voice would like to pay tribute to all those companies, 
such as those making hair and other beauty products, 
restaurants, tech firms, and many more.  In the four years 
since The Voice launched this guide, it has helped boost 
the ‘Black Pound’ by encouraging people to buy black. 
   This edition contains more stories such as the growth of 
an online marketplace dedicated to shopping at black-
owned firms, and a company that publishes books written 
by black children (not just for them). 
   We feature the personal testimonies of entrepreneurs 
who bravely reveal the turmoil which promoted them to 
change their circumstances by starting a business. This 
guide is being published in print and online. 
   Moving the guide online has meant the reach is massive-
ly extended, including being promoted on social media 
such as Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. Please continue 
to support black-owned businesses.   

If you would like to advertise in the April 2022 edition, 
please contact us at: 
advertising@thevoicemediagroup.co.uk

LET US REBUILD TOGETHER!

http://www.deesimports.com
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The year 2020 was a disastrous one for 
many black-owned businesses. Many 
thousands were forced to shut their 
doors, some permanently. 

Before COVID-19, black entrepreneurs were 
under-represented with just 5.4 per cent of small 
and medium enterprises run by a majority black 
and minority ethnic leadership, according to gov-
ernment figures. 

Experts say that the proportion may well have 
declined further because of the pandemic. Any 
reduction in black businesses will further pull 
down the overall community wealth, in addition 
to the negative economic impact on jobs, with the 
TUC reporting that black and Asian unemploy-
ment rose three times as fast during the COVID 
downturn. 

Entrepreneurs across Britain are currently fac-
ing the worst economic crisis 
in decades, with suggestions 
that black-owned business-
es have declined by twice the 
rate of white-owned business-
es. Black firms have historically 
struggled to get started and stay 
afloat, not least because of restrict-
ed access to bank loans and other 
seed capital. 

REJECTED
A report by Warwick Business 

School found that even when black-
owned businesses had an overdraft, the 
interest rate was 2.12 per cent higher 
than for white-owned businesses, and 
that black-owned businesses were 14.4 
per cent more likely to be rejected for a long-term 
loan. 

The London Development Agency found that 
a quarter of black-owned businesses faced “sig-
nificant problems” accessing business loans and 
overdrafts, compared with 10 per cent of white-
owned businesses. 

A government report during the Conserva-
tive-Lib Dem coalition effectively absolved high 
street banks for any biases in lending on grounds 
that black business applicants had lower credit 
ratings. 

Unfortunately, the Black Business Network has 
found that less than half of Britain’s black busi-
ness owners — 43 per cent — trust banks to sup-

port their 
interests. Their survey, sponsored by Lloyds Bank 
and undertaken by Savanta, found that fraught 
relationships are infl uencing borrowing habits 
among this cohort; they are far more likely to be 
self-financed (34 per cent) than use financing 
from banks (13 per cent). 

BARRIERS
Social entrepreneur Claudine Reid MBE, 

who was involved in the Black Business Network 
survey, said that the pandemic had forced many 
black-owned businesses to change their frame-
work but that banks had to work harder to build 
confidence in black communities. 

Mrs Reid, who chaired the black entrepreneurs 

and business owners committee for 
Lloyds Banking Group, told The Voice: 

“One of those big barriers was around 
lack of trust within the banking sector, 

and government as well. 
“People just don’t feel that banks have 

black business owners’ interests at heart. 
It comes from years of experience in terms 

of documented discrimination, links to co-
lonialism and imperialism. “We’ve come up 

with a list of 10 recommendations; including 
improving cultural awareness and black rep-

resentation in the banking sector; ensuring 
black voices within the banking system; and 

partnering with grassroots organisations in order 
to gain trust.”

BLACK POUND BOOST
More recently, there is evidence that interest in 

black businesses increased in the wake of world-
wide Black Lives Matter protests following the 
brutal murder of George Floyd in Minneapolis in 
the US. 

Swiss, of So Solid Crew fame, founded Black 
Pound Day, calling on consumers to spend money 
with black-owned businesses on the first Saturday 
of the month. Last month, dozens of black entre-
preneurs took over a section of one of Europe’s 
biggest shopping centre — Westfi eld in Shep-
herd’s Bush, west London — to showcase their 
stunning products. 

A report by Jamii — a shopping discovery plat-
form for black-owned brands — and Translate 

Lack of black representation 
in the banking sector

a quarter of black-

owned businesses faced 

“significant problems” 

accessing business 

loans and overdrafts, 

compared with 10 per 

cent of white-owned 

businesses

“
”
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Culture found that black-owned businesses saw a 
boost of up to 124 per cent compared to their pre-
vious month’s revenue as a result of Black Pound 
Day. 

Ismael Lea South, an entrepreneur with the Sa-
lem Project and a rapper, told The Voice: “What 
happened during the pandemic is that it has gal-
vanised black communities to support black busi-
nesses more like never seen before. 

HISTORICALLY
“In my opinion, what the Government can do is 

that they need to appoint black business advisers 
and mentors to help black business owners with 
the infrastructure and help them with marketing 
and promotion.” 

The issue for many black business owners is 
keeping the momentum going all year round. 
It can be difficult for any business to succeed 

but black entrepreneurs have historically faced 
unique challenges. 

The profile of black businesses leaves them ex-
posed, as many are concentrated in sectors that 
have been particularly hard hit by the pandemic 
including the catering sector, transport and retail. 

Having a family background in business is real-
ly important. If your parents are business owners, 
you’re twice as likely to be a business owner your-
self than someone who doesn’t have parents that 
are business owners. 

FAMILY
If you have low business ownership rates, then 

it gets passed along to future generations. And so 
that creates this kind of barrier that you don’t have 
that family business experience.

Typically over half of all businesses fold before 
five years, and some of the most common issues 
are lacking a firm business plan with clear strate-
gic direction. This is most often missing where the 
entrepreneur comes from a family where their par-
ents have never owned a business, and that family 
advice is lacking. 

Lack of start-up cash loans and lines of credit 

are important because an entrepreneur is more 
likely to pledge their personal assets, including 
their house, as collateral and without the aid of 
external capital these assets are at far greater risk. 
Many black businesses forgo applying for cred-
it altogether, partly out of expectation that they 
would be turned down by the bank if they applied. 

With the pandemic taking such a toll on black-
owned businesses, many of those that survive are 
vulnerable to a future shock. A survey by McK-
insey and Company showed that the five most 
vulnerable sectors include hospitality, retail and 
food service, sectors with a higher proportion of 
black firms. 

RELATIONSHIP
The Government has prioritised big business 

over small in terms of help available during the 
downturn, and where there 
is a lack of help then the re-
lationship between the busi-
ness owner and the bank 
becomes crucial. There is 
cause for hope, though. 
Downloads of blackowned 
business directory apps saw 
increases as much as 44 per 
cent during the pandemic. 

The solution is simple – 

banks, financial institutions, government and in-
dividual black consumers alike – all need to make 
more effort to support black-owned businesses. In 
the US, Google My Business has rolled out a fea-
ture that allows businesses to identify if they are 
black-owned, and they have a weekly ‘blackowned 
Friday’ initiative. 

Also, Uber Eats announced it would waive de-
livery fees for black-owned businesses through to 
the end of the year. But action in Britain is lack-
ing by comparison. Mrs Reid said that the “dial of 
awareness” had been turned up as a result of the 
Black Lives Matter campaign. 

STRATEGY
She said: “It’s about job creation that contrib-

utes to social mobility that contributes to gener-
ational wealth. It’s a multi-year plan, it’s a multi-
year strategy. “We want a sustainable legacy and 
it starts with the banking industry, it starts with 
education, it starts with government policy. 

It starts with the messages that the media per-
petuate about the black community.” It is every-
one’s responsibility to support black-owned busi-
nesses, and with a concerted effort there is every 
reason to believe the barriers to success can be 
dismantled. n

We want a sustainable 
legacy and it starts with 

the banking industry, 
it starts with education, 

it starts with 
government policy

“
”
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As our communities and economies begin to recover 
and reopen, business owners throughout the UK are 
adapting to new ways of interacting with their cus-
tomers. 

As is the case with many businesses in the UK, the Covid-19 pan-
demic was hard on Jemmys 
Catering, which specialises in 
Nigerian, West African and 
Afro-Caribbean catering and 
takeaway food. With social 
gatherings banned or attend-
ance limited, income for the 
catering business plummeted. 

Husband-and-wife owners 

Bunmi and Olanrewaju (Lanre) Tawose had just moved into a bigger 
location in Basildon , Essex, three months before the pandemic hit 
and decided they had to adapt to keep the business afloat. 

“We realised quickly that we needed to build Jemmys Catering 
into a stronger takeaway business, so we converted our office into a  
larger area for takeaway orders,” said Lanre. “That decision helped 
our business survive.”

The Clover® point-of-sale and business management platform 

from Fiserv played an important role in helping Jemmys Catering 
make this pivot. 

Clover allows businesses to create convenient, cashless and con-
tact-free payment experiences for their customers. Customers can pay 
using a debit or credit card; or via Apple Pay, Google Pay or Samsung 

Pay; with the option of receiving 
digital receipts. Businesses with 
Clover can also allow customers 
to pay with cash. The handheld 
Clover Flex enables businesses 
to accept payments anywhere, 
including at the curb for takeaway 
or online orders.

“Clover is more than just a cash 
payment machine. At the end 
of every day, and every month, 

we can review every transaction, which helps us identi-
fy trends in our business and operate more efficiently,” 
said Lanre. “Clover enabled a seamless transition for our 
business.”

While many businesses select a point-of-sale (POS) 
system with payments in mind, modern-day systems, 
like Clover, are capable of much more. It has enabled 
business owners to create new streams of revenue while 
strengthening customer relationships during the pan-
demic and beyond.

Businesses can expand their platform’s functionali-
ty with extra features that allow them to do everything 
from schedule staff rotas and handle payroll to manag-
ing inventory, often through industry-specific Apps 
that can be downloaded right onto the device.

“Small businesses are the foundation of the UK 
economy, because there are so many of us and we are 
so closely connected with family and community,” said 
Bunmi. 

In the UK alone there are 5.9 million small and me-
dium-sized businesses.

These businesses are the heart and soul of where 
we live and work, with owners like Bunmi and Lanre 
treating us like family and welcoming us by name into 
their specialty restaurants, boutiques, music stores, 
beauty salons and coffee shops. 

As our communities and economies reopen across 
the UK, technology like Clover is playing a strategic role in  

reshaping consumer experiences and helping small business owners 
transition from survive to thrive. n

The Voice readers can apply for a £10,000 
Back2Business grant from Fiserv, which can include  
Clover technology, at the request of the grantee. 
Apply at aeoworks.org/fiservuk. 

New Ways to Pay Help Small 
Businesses Adapt to New Normal 

Small businesses are 
the foundation of 
the UK economy“ ”

http://www.aeoworks.org/fiservuk
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Paul Knight – Registered Chartered Surveyor, 
Entrepreneur and Theologian.

P aul Knight arrived in the UK aged 12, 
to live with his uncle’s family whilst 
his mother and father remained in 
Jamaica. 

Paul was always fascinated by architecture and 
with hard work. He got his first break as an Ar-
chitectural Technician with Birmingham City 
Council’s Architects Department. Paul’s studies 
progressed through HNC, Diploma then finally 
a Degree in Building Surveying. Paul is married 
with two sons, one with a Master’s Degree in Civil 
Engineering and the other applying for Cam-
bridge.

After gaining a wide range of experience in the 
property industry working for the NHS, Network 
Rail and then in residential and commercial real 
estate, Paul finally qualified as a Chartered Sur-
veyor.

With his experience, Paul realised his vision in 
May 2020 and launched I AM Surveyors, a busi-
ness model designed to develop into a nationwide 
chain of Chartered Surveyors offices providing lo-
cal property expertise to home buyers throughout 
the UK. His timing was perfect as, the stamp duty 
relief produced an upturn in residential property 
values and sales. 

With a high demand for surveyors, Paul du-
plicated his services from the Midlands into Liv-
erpool, Manchester, Nottingham, Bristol and 
London. He believes there is still opportunity for 
greater expansion, saying: “There are 48 coun-
ties and over 2,000 post-coded areas in England, 
so there’s endless scope for growth and for bolt 
on additional property services to the business.”

Recognising a shortage of qualified Surveyors, 
Paul states: “I would advise young people from a 
black or other minority ethnic background with an 
interest in a rewarding career as a property profes-
sional to explore the route to become a qualified 
Chartered Surveyor and to research the Royal In-
stitute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) for careers 
guidance. There’s a great future waiting for the 
right people!” 

The surveying services can be critical when 
considering purchasing a property, which is rec-
ognized as the largest capital investment most 
people make in their lifetime.  

“I am constantly amazed that people often still 
risk buying a property without carrying out an 
inspection by an Independent Chartered Sur-
veyor prior to purchase. Research by the RICS 
shows that an independent survey (as opposed to a 
mortgage valuation) can offer an average saving of 
£5,000 to the buyer. That’s quite a chunk of cash 

which could furnish a new home!”. n

For all your national property surveying and 
consultancy requirements contact: 
Email: paul.knight@iamsurveyors.co.uk
Tel: 0800 0096229
Web: www.iamsurveyors.co.uk
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I n  2006, Shireenah Ingram took part 
in Birmingham Royal Ballet’s (BRB) 
award-winning social action initiative ‘Bal-
let Changed My Life - Ballet Hoo!’ televised 

on Channel 4. She got a taste of the acting bug 
which was the foundation for her artistic career. 
The past 15 years have been filled with self-dis-
covery, career highs and lows, and life changing 
milestones. 

Aged 21 Ingram bought her first house, and 
at 24 took a leap of faith and moved to London 
to further her career. At 28 she travelled solo to 
the USA for the first time to see the bright lights 
of Hollywood and then in 2020, aged 30, sud-
denly everything is put on hold. Ingram was back 
to soul-searching - that same place she was in 15 
years ago. After a bereavement, Ingram had hit a 
real low. Little did she know what was round the 
corner.

The start of 2021 she became a homeowner 
again, and was appointed as a Board Member for 
BRB. She simultaneously channelled creative ex-
periences into launching her company ‘Red Lens’ 
– building confidence in the unconfident through 
1-to-1 coaching, group acting classes, and digital 
media consultancy. Ingram says: “I’m optimistic 
as to what the next 15 years will hold!”

Like most actresses, Ingram is very entrepre-
neurial. She began working as a background art-
ist and then progressed to featured leading roles. 
Alongside her acting career she has worked in 

children’s entertainment, and as a workshop fa-
cilitator, presenter, and motivation and resilience 
coach. ‘Red Lens’ is a culmination of all her pas-
sions and talents - doing what she loves; entertain-
ing and motivating.

Setting up Red Lens was her chance to mentor 
the masses. Ingram says: “In everyday life scenari-
os I witness peoples’ interactions and notice there 
is often a lack of clarity and conviction in their 
communication style or performance. Commu-
nicating in environments outside of our comfort 
zone is daunting for many. Working as a profes-
sional actress and presenter I have learnt the dis-
ciplines required to deliver a poised, self-assured 
and concise performance, every time.” Her ‘Lens 
on You’ (1-to-1 acting coaching) for non-per-
formers transfers her learning to coach individuals 
on how to use acting techniques to unlock confi-
dence in areas of their personal and professional 
lives.

Ingram calls herself a personal trainer of Acting 
and will be launching the Red Lens Actors G.Y.M 
- group sessions for beginners to experienced per-
formers to train, build and exercise purpose in per-
formance, improve skills and learn the disciplines 
required for the performing arts industry. 

Ingram says: “Just like we must keep physically 
fit, these classes will keep you mentally fit, focused 
and resilient.”

Another division of Red Lens is a digital media 
‘Glow Up’ to look at the client’s current digital me-

dia content and provide a strategic plan to either 
update or create new content for a website, social 
media platforms, and general use. Ingram says: 
“Nowadays there is a big demand on having stand-
out promotional content to boost online presence 
and drive traffic to our online platforms. Working 
on-set, in front and behind the camera, I mastered 
the art of video production from script writing, 
camera framing, character direction, through to 
video editing, and embellishing with special effect 
graphics and musical accompaniments.”

This allows Red Lens to provide slick, stylised 
and succinct video editing services that will fo-
cus the spotlight on your brand. So, Ingram is 
calling businesses, individuals, and budding 
performers to get in touch and book a free con-
sultation. Start to discover the purpose and au-
thenticity in your brand with Red Lens, always 
pulling focus on you. n

Tel:  07379688287
shireenah@red-lens.co.uk
www.Red-Lens.co.uk
@PullingFocusOnYou

You 
are 
our 
focus

Red Lens CEO|Founder Shireenah Ingram: Personal Trainer of  Acting and Digital Media Consultant

http://www.red-lens.co.uk
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Who is Moses Otunla?
“I started out studying engineering. This was my obsession for 
a long time. I then went on to hone my skills and set up my first 
‘full on, no strings attached business.’ It was stomach churn-
ing and frightening; with very little financial support, ‘I was 
high on hope.’ It worked for a while as in no time I had book 
full of customers.

 “Problems with a changing industry, and securing a competi-
tively priced premises, led me to rethink what I was doing and how 
the future would look for me if I continued on this path. I always 
collected objects and knew deep down that I had a creative side, 
but just didn’t know how to expose it. More importantly how could 
I turn it into an income?

“With great encouragement from my wife, we started a market 
stall on Sundays at Old Spitalfields Market. What place to learn the 
art of selling! The market was new, with many creative designers 
and artists starting their businesses. The early days of Spitalfields 
had an incredible atmosphere. We would go on buying trips to 
Northern Europe during the week and bring our goods back in 
time to sell on Sundays. The idea of setting up a living room in the 
middle of a busy market and sell what was available on the day was 
our unique selling point. We displayed sofas, coffee tables, lamps 
and funky objects that sometimes we completely would sell out of. 
We took the next big step and opened a shop in Coldharbour Lane 
in Brixton. There was no other type of shop like us in Brixton. The 
business model that we duplicated in Spitalfields was so very much 
welcomed that we stayed for 10 years. We would have stayed but 

Sofa, so good
TV’s Bidding Room star Moses tells how his 
furniture business grew from a market stall

http://www.bluefurniture.com
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rents doubled. When the review came up, a well-known story for 
people in business is this; as an area become popular landlords 
doubled and sometimes tripled the rents because they can.

 The shop reopened in Herne Hill and at the same time the web-
site was developed. This was to serve a worldwide customer base. 
The timing of this was perfect as trading was still possible during 
the lockdowns. 

Trading through social media in the last two years has become 
so important. Through having an online presence I was offered 
the opportunity to appear in a New Antique based Show on the 
BBC1 called The Bidding Room. What an out-of-comfort-zone 
experience that has been! I was not sure how it was going to turn 
out as it was a new show. It has been one of my better decisions for 
sure. The show was been well received and we have now just fin-
ished filming Series 4. Series 3 will be on your screens in October 
and you can catch up on previous series on BBC iPlayer.

  With our website we have been able to expand to places which 
would have been hard to reach. We are constantly updating what 
we stock and how we market our products; always looking for new 
ways to sell. A few times a year we do trade shows, which gives us 
a chance to meet customers and creatively display what we sell.

    In business you have keep on trying new ideas take calculated 
risks, have good listening skills, heed advice and keep good peo-
ple around you. n

 
BLEU FURNITURE: 135 Dulwich Road,  SE24 0NG
Tel: 020 7733 4999     
Web: www.bleufurniture.com
Email:  info@bleufurniture.com

Sofa, so good

http://www.bluefurniture.com
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Celio Silva is the Founder and Managing Director at 
Llogic Global Solutions Ltd, and is responsible for run-
ning all facets of the business.

For Celio, the most rewarding part of his role is helping 
others achieving their professional objectives by providing the high-
est level of services to his clients and gaining their trust as a business 
partner/advisor.

Over his 20 years in the industry, Celio has helped organizations 
solving complex problems, aligning their business strategies to drive 
business growth. 

Celio’s personal goal is to help individuals  and organisations to 
create a culture of diversity, equality and inclusion deeper than demo-

graphics, and helping businesses and employees to embed sustaina-
bility as a core business value.

Celio holds an BA(Hons) Accounting and Finance from the Uni-
versity of West London and an MBA in Global Supply Chain Manage-
ment from the Nottingham Trent University. n

The business of equality

http://www.mikzcrafts.com
http://www.llogicglobalsolutions.com
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 www.mikzcrafts.com

I’m Mickell, a stay-at-home mom with two children who helps my hus-

band with admin for his home improvements carpentery business based 

in the South West.  I’ve always been interested in sewing; I knew how to 

sew with a needle and thread but not on a sewing machine. 

During the lockdown I felt it was the perfect time to get a sewing machine 

and give it a go! I asked a few friends to help me buy a sewing machine, 

and they did.

I used YouTube tutorials to help me set up the sewing machine and 

eventually started sewing products for my business Mikzcrafts & Creations. 

I sew reversible satin hair bonnet, hair bands, scarf and hair scrunchies. My 

website www.mikzcrafts.com has a wide variety of sizes for short, long, 

extensions or locks-length hair, for children and adults.

http://www.mikzcrafts.com
http://www.llogicglobalsolutions.com
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Filedoc are here to ensure your business has access to the latest 
modern devices, allowing you to work smarter and more effi-
ciently with technology. We have specialist hardware and soft-
ware solutions for all your business technology requirements. 

We also support you with our ex-
ceptional service experts who are 
readily available to assist you with 
installation and maintenance.

Our staff is built on the core of 
over 40 years industry experience. 
We have the knowledge to understand 
the technological problems business-
es, like yours, can face. This allows you 
to analyise your business using the best 
methods to identify technological chal-
lenges, and addressing them as quickly 
and efficiently as possible within budget. 

 That’s why, along with our service ex-
perts, our customers are the foundation of 
our business. We work to develop strong 
lasting customer relationships built on trust. 
We build on what we do well and are inno-
vative in order to meet the changing needs of 
customers.

Godfrey Gabriel, our Managing Director, said: “Our aim is to provide you 
with the best technology solutions ensuring your business is harnessing the 
latest technology, providing greater working efficiency, productivity and im-
portantly profitability.”

READY FOR US TO MAKE 
TECHNOLOGY WORK FOR YOU? 

Our skilled team are on hand 
and ready to utilise the latest hard-

ware and software products to make 
sure you get nothing but the best and 

most efficient solution to meet your 
exact business requirements, such as:

• Managed Print/Copy/Scan 
Solutions (desktop to wide format)

• Document management and 
Workflow Solutions (scalable to 

meet any size of business)
• Complete Audio-Visual Solutions 

(Digital Signage / Interactive / Visitor 
management / Meeting Room Solutions)

• Full range of EPOS and Payment Solu-
tions (from mobile catering to theme parks). n

FILEDOC LIMITED
get ahead with technology 

OUR AIM – to provide 

you with the best 

solutions ensuring your 

business is harnessing 

the latest technology, 

providing greater 

working efficiency, 

productivity and 
importantly 
profitability 

Godfrey Gabriel - Managing Director

“

”Contact us either on 01484 446172
email info@filedoc.co.uk to arrange a visit from one of our 
consultants or come and meet us in our newly refurbished, 
state of the art showroom facilities.
Website: www.filedoc.co.uk

http://www.filedoc.co.uk
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TEACHER & AUTHOR
Website: iamjulietcoley.com
Facebook: Juliet Coley
Instagram: @iamjulietcoley
For a FREE download of the audio or ebook of ’39 Weeks’ 
visit the website above and type TEACHER in the checkout.

PUBLISHER 
Check out the Young Lit Stars Book Collection
Website: www.younglitstars.com
Black History Month Tour Dates on website
Market Stall Sites
Friday & Saturday 10am to 4pm: Opp. Marks & Spencer, 
The Narrow Way, Hackney, E8 1JB
Sunday 10am to 4pm:: Opp. Too Sweet, 63 Chatsworth Road Market, E9 0LH

TEACHER & AUTHOR
Website:
Facebook:
Instagram:
For a 
visit the website above and type TEACHER in the checkout.

PUBLISHER 
Check out the Young Lit Stars Book Collection
Website:
Black History Month Tour Dates on website
Market Stall Sites
Friday & Saturday 10am to 4pm: Opp. Marks & Spencer, 
The Narrow Way, Hackney, E8 1JBThe Narrow Way, Hackney, E8 1JB
Sunday 10am to 4pm:: Opp. Too Sweet, 63 Chatsworth Road Market, E9 0LH
The Narrow Way, Hackney, E8 1JB
Sunday 10am to 4pm:: Opp. Too Sweet, 63 Chatsworth Road Market, E9 0LH

Teacher, Author and Children’s Pub-
lisher Juliet Coley is excited. This 
month she and her team launches 
a series of Community Pop-Ups to 

promote her publishing company Young Lit 
Stars and child authors. 

The Hackney born teacher retired from her 
work in 2019 following a series of health chal-
lenges, which included pneumonia, a heart at-
tack and quadruple bypass surgery, and cancer, 
to work with children to help them become pub-
lished authors.

  As the UK’s only publisher of Black Books 
written by Black children aged 6 to 15, Juliet 
has published over 37 young Black writers and 
18 titles. Her 13 year old son, Romeo, was the 
inspiration behind the business ‘Young Lit 
Stars’ and is a three-time award winning author 
who has published seven books.

  The topics covered in Young Lit Stars books 
include black role models, racism, cancer,  

hair loss, the Caribbean, and an anthology called 
‘Our Roots: the inspiring stories of our grandpar-
ents and great grandparents’ in which 27 black 
children from across the UK wrote about their 
Windrush pioneer relatives.

  Juliet, who is also an author of three books, 
cites faith and prayer as the reason behind her 
swift recovery, and love for young people, along 
with her passion to preserve legacy as her pur-
pose. n

Her memoir ‘39 Weeks: Life Behind the 
School Gates’ is available as a free audio or 
eBook download to all readers of this business 
guide. Visit www.iamjulietcoley.com to get 
your copy . 
The Hackney Pop-Up Stalls are in operation 
until Christmas in Mare Street E8 
and Chatsworth Road E5.  
See Advert below for full details.

New publishing generation:
Kids age 6 to 15 take control
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As Shirley gazed around 
the room full of guests 
her thoughts turned 
to the homemade 

drinks they were consuming - gin-
ger beer, sorrel - and how these are 
often sold in understated plastic 
reusable bottles on the shelves of 
many Caribbean restaurants and 
takeaways. 

Shirley says, “I 
thought, surely 
there’s a better 
way of present-
ing this? My 
and my chil-
dren’s gen-
eration, are 
not going to do 
what my father’s 

generation and the generation be-
fore did, which is making the drinks 
at home.”

Shirley’s background was miles 
away from the drinks industry. Af-
ter spending time working for local 
government, she spied an ad in the 
Evening Standard that caught her 
eye and went along to a wine and 
cheese evening – which landed her 
a customer services role in the world 
of Market Data and investment bank-
ing. After 30 years working in the 
city for companies including Teler-
ate, Deutsche Bank and HSBC, she 
was ready for her next challenge – so 
OTC Beverages was born. OTC of-
fers those same drinks served at her 
father’s 80th birthday party; sorrel 
and non-alcoholic ginger beer in a 

bottle and cans along with the new-
est flavour, blue butterfly pea flower 
realized in Summer 2020. These 
drinks are now stocked in take-aways 
and corner shops across London.

Although beverages are a new in-
dustry for her, Shirley says there have 
been plenty of transferable business 
skills from her former life in finance. 

“It’s the skills I acquired 
from project man-

agement and jug-
gling a number 

of programs 
within large 
o r g a n i s a -
tions,” she 
explains. “It’s 

also speaking 
to a lot of peo-

ple, asking questions and ultimately 
doing research. I used all those skills 
to look for the right people to work 
with, networking, and assessing how 
the packaging and bottle design was 
going to look. In the end it’s all about 
people, and how you get on with 
them.”

From the start, Shirley knew she 
didn’t want to be brewing up drinks 
in her own kitchen, but says it took 
some time to perfect the recipes in 
the factory. She adopted a less-is-
more philosophy to their formulation 
- keeping the various components 
to a minimum and using only iden-
tifiable quality ingredients such as 
organic cane sugar instead of artifi-
cial sweetener. She emphasises the 
natural health benefits of ginger and 

Transferable Business skills
An amazing business idea passed through Shirley White’s 

mind during her father’s 80th birthday party in 2017

sorrel, as well as their potential in 
an ever-growing market for no- and 
low-alcohol drinks. And her fla-
vours are already proving popular, 
with OTC Beverages shortlisted in 
the Great British Food Awards and 
being awarded  the best Tradition-
al  Caribbean Dring London- UK 
2021 by Lux Life  Magazine. 

Shirley is now working to bring 
her products to more locations in 
London and has plans to go glob-
al. There’s a few logistical wrinkles 
to iron out, although her medium 
term goal is to bring her sorrel and 
ginger beer to America and Africa.. 
“It’s at the age where I’m growing 
the brand, I’m building momen-

tum, and when consumers go to 
a shop to purchase a drink, I want 
OTC to be an identifiable brand of 
choice. n

In the end it’s all about 

people, and how you get 

on with them“ ”

http://www.otcbeverages.com
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Web: www.otcbeverages.com   
Email: info@otcbeverages.com  
Insta: @otcbeverages

 FB: @otcbeveragesltd  
Twitter: @beveragesotc  
Snap: @otcbev123

Original Taste of The Caribbean
OTC Beverages is a family-run business that makes 
Caribbean drinks the traditional way. 
Cold-Pressed. 

100% Organic. Healing Benefits.
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aerosoul.co.uk
junglist-movement.com

email: info@aerosoul.co.uk

A s part of Black His-
tory Month, Aspire con-
sultancy has published 
a report authored by Dr 

Carlton Brown, investigating entre-
preneurship  race and ethnic minority 
disparities in the UK.

Failure to tackle deep-rooted race in-
equality will exacerbate divisions within 
British society and the economy, a new 
report has warned today.

That’s the overarching takeaway of 
the inaugural Black entrepreneur re-
port published by Dr Carlton Brown, 
CEO of Aspire Consultancy, in a bid 
to shed light on the challenges faced 
by Britain’s black business commu-
nity.

The timely report examines mul-
tifaceted aspects of people’s lives 
including education and employ-
ment, access to finance, mentoring 

and coaching, and partici-
pation. 

It reveals that while there are causes for 
optimism. 70 percent of the Black, African, 
Caribbean diaspora (BACD) surveyed had 
gained a Higher Education qualification with 
48 percent of BACD start-up businesses still 
trading after five years compared to the nation-
al average of 40 percent. Black entrepreneurs 
are still being held back from reaching their 
full potential due to systematic organisation 
culture and unconscious bias.

Fifty-eight percent of respondents thought 
that their cultural identity had impacted nega-
tively on them gaining access to finance, train-
ing, and mentoring. Elsewhere 75 percent 
of those surveyed stated that – qualifications 
notwithstanding – they were perceived as be-
ing less competent or skilled than other social 
groups. 

In Black and White

Produced by Aspire Consultancy Ltd 

Author: Dr Carlton Brown 

2021

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30

http://www.aerosoul.co.uk
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“I’m Michelle Kelly, The founder of A 
Father’s Child Services CIC (AFCS 
CIC).  I qualified with a British Asso-
ciation of Counselling & Psychother-

apy (BACP) accredited Integrative Qualifica-
tion, and I’m an associate trainer for Mental 
Health First Aid England (MHFA).

 Our portfolio of products includes the Ac-
credited Adult and Youth Mental Health First 
Aid Training products, as an Associate trainer for 
MHFA England’s Race Equity and Mental Health 
product I educate workforces around the impact 
of racism in the workplace. Suicide First Aid is the 
latest product in our portfolio.

 (AFCS CIC) is a community organisation that 
provides services with an aim to build resilience 
for the future by focusing on:-

Prevention, by Intervention and Education.  
“We believe that everybody deserves a piece of 

the P.I.E.©”
 The concept behind our name AFCS CIC be-

gan in 2012 when my daughter was 12 years old 
and lost her father who experienced mental health.  
The key issues they faced were the ‘Father Deficit’ 
the absence of his and hers for many reasons.

 We wanted to provide services within Birming-
ham, and surrounding communities that made fa-
ther’s believe, that they could talk about how they 
feel and the issues they experience without judge-
ment, their impacted families too.

 We aim to steer the preventative flagship rather 
than dealing with the aftermath of trauma by pro-
viding affordable ‘in-house’ therapeutic services.  
Our services include Counselling, Mentoring, a 
full range of Mental Health Training, resources 
and therapies.

What really sets AFCS CIC aside is our Men-
tors and Counsellors dual roles, we aim to have all 

of our Mentors qualified in a minimum Counsel-
ling qualification.

 As an organisation we endeavour to empower 
the people using our services to be at the helm 
of their support, improve outcomes particularly 
those of BAME persuasion or marginalised com-
munities who have been exposed to poor experi-
ences of Mental Health support. 

 We feel it is important to encourage autonomy 
and support individuals in our community to build 
resilience, in a Trauma Informed way, by provid-
ing a holistic service.

We seek change to the face of Injustice, on the 
landscape of Mental Health for all.’  n

Contact us on: 0121 3894922 - 07731523297
or vist us www.afatherschildservicescic.co.uk

Building resilience for the future 
A Father’s Child Services CIC.  Mental Health Support & Well-Being Services

https://afatherschildservices.com
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Emmanuel is a renowned financial ad-
viser, media personality, wealth build-
ing entrepreneur and international 
speaker.

Emmanuel grew up on a council estate in Tow-
er Hamlets, East London, and dreamed of work-
ing in one of the skyscrapers in Canary Wharf, 
which he could see from his bedroom window. 

With all the hurdles Emmanuel had to overcome; 
poor education, immigrant parents, a low-income 
household and no support or role models, Emma-
nuel still managed to become the youngest quali-
fied financial adviser in the country at Barclays at 
the tender age of 22. 

Coming from humble beginnings, Emmanuel 
held on to his deep care for the plight of everyday 

people and business owners. He is driven to help 
people avoid the mistakes that often lead them 
into difficulty and frequent poverty cycles, culmi-
nating in the creation of his company The Eman 
Effect UK, dedicated to providing financial edu-
cation to the young people and underrepresented 
members of society.

Emmanuel’s passion, determination and heart 

EMMANUEL ASUQUO 
• Independent Financial Adviser • TV Presenter

• Founder of The Eman Effect • School Governor

http://www.emmanuelasuquo.com
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for the people has led to him being featured in The 
Times, The Telegraph, The Sun, The i Newspaper, 
The Voice and The Express newspapers. He has 
been invited to speak as an expert guest on BBC Ra-
dio and LBC on multiple occasions. 

Emmanuel is a fully qualified financial adviser 
through the Chartered Insurance Institute (CII), 
and also hold a BA (Hons) in Accounting and  

Finance from the University of Greenwich. He has 
over 14 years’ of experience in this area.

HIS CAREER HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:
•  Since the inception of The Eman Effect UK, 
 providing financial education to over 30,000  
 people
•  Television Presenter on Channel 4’s TV  
 series Save Well, Spend Better (2019) &  
 Secret Spenders (2021)
•  Finance expert appearances on BBC’s   
Watchdog, Rip Off Britain, Your Money &  
 Your Life, Morning Live, ITV’s This Morning  
 and Good Morning Britain
•  Holding financial education seminars at  
 schools, colleges and universities including  
 Cambridge University
•  Holding financial education seminars and  
 workshops for corporates including Experian  
 & Accenture
•  Has grown Instagram following to over  
 28,000 followers.

Emmanuel has a passion for helping people, and 
his vision is to help people on a mass scale, providing 
a global source of motivation and education in finan-
cial independence. n

Website: www.emmanuelasuquo.com

Youngest qualified 

financial adviser in the 

country at Barclays at 

the tender age of 22
“

”

http://www.emmanuelasuquo.com
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I  am a contemporary Brit-
ish artist and qualified 
landscape architect I have  
Anglo Caribbean heritage and I  

recently discovered that I am related to  
VP Kamala Harris. 

I was an artist member, on the development 
committee, that sought EU funding, for the 
ArtHouse Wakefield, prior to the initial design 
and building process, which led to the now well 
established, ArtHouse Wakefield. 

I was the first black graduate of the bachelor 
with honours degree in landscape architecture 
course, in Gloucestershire.

 I then moved to Leeds Met 
University for the post graduate 

diploma in landscape architec-
ture. 

 I am now the founder of Asti Art de-
signer boots and sneaker-shoes fashion brand. 

I’m enthusiastic about creative persuits...Art 
and design, creative writing, play writing and nov-
el writing, I have a rough draft novel, it’s a ‘Carib-
bean ghost story’. 

During the first Pandemic lock down I created 
acrylic on canvas paintings, in response to the 
stressful situation. 

Then in 2021 expanding my creativity and de-

veloped a new fashion footwear brand, Asti Art 
Boots.

My footwear designs are based on my series of 
Pandemic artwork, acrylic on canvas paintings, 
which were featured on Artsy, by the ArtBox Gal-
lery Zürich, who have regularly, shown my artwork 
internationally, on digital screens. 

Asti Art designer boots and sneaker-shoes,  be-
came my positive focus during uncertain times. 

Asti Art Boots are Vegan friendly, Unisex fash-
ion... ‘because art has no gender’. n

The footwear can be purchased online at: 
https://www.astiart-boots.com 

‘Because art 
     has no gender’

http://www.astiart-boots.com
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My name is Dorraine Robinson and I 
am a graduate Youth Worker with 
a BA (Hons) in Youth and Com-
munity Work. In my day to day job I 

work in secondary education within pastoral, welfare 
and safeguarding roles. Outside of this, I am the found-
er of Like Me For Me.

Like Me For Me is a small independent Black-owned retail busi-
ness, specialising in a range of multicultural literature and toys for babies and 
children.

The vision for Like Me For Me started five years ago, after I noticed a niche 
in the market for culturally diverse children’s books and toys of black and 
mixed heritage. It became apparent to me that such products were out there 
but they are limited or poorly represented in homes, libraries and schools. 
Then in 2016, I decided to turn my vision into reality!

 Like Me For Me endeavours to promote positive, fun and educational 

books and toys for babies and children which captures 
imaginations, sparks curiosity, inspires creativity and 
installs respect for cultural and social diversity. In turn, 

producing children with high self-esteem and a strong 
sense of gratification with themselves, their culture and 

their heritage.
Our products can be purchased as learning aids or gifts for 

babies and children but all products sold at Like Me For Me will cer-
tainly lend a hand into the positive growth and development of your loved 
one’s childhood.  n

Like Me For Me contacts/socials:
Website: www.likemeforme.co.uk
Instagram: likemeforme_ldn
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
LikeMeForMe1/

Representation
    Matters
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S tephanie is 43 years old, mother 
of 3 children, qualified Mental 
Health Nurse, Level 2/3 Per-
sonal Trainer & Health Coach. 

Stephanie has been a qualified PT from 
2017 and started working in the industry since 
2019 for a company working with women to-
wards there fitness goals. She supported them 
by engaging and encouraging them to see their 
true potential and self worth by discussing nu-
trition, fuelling them with knowledge, positiv-
ity and helping them to get physically & men-
tally stronger. 

When Stephanie first started she was an-
ything but the picture of health and she had 

times where she frequently ate fast foods, 
struggled with her weight and mindset. Her 
motivation to do better was non existent and 
she became very busy with family life, univer-
sity and really struggled to find the time. With 
all the changes her body was going through on 
top of a hormonal imbalance she gained over 
a stone in weight and knew that if she carried 
on with no action, her physical state would get 
worse, blood pressure would raise, breathless-
ness and weight would increase. 

So she immersed herself into the lifestyle 
and has never looked back. Being healthy goes 
beyond the physical because when she lost 
somebody close to her, exercise also supported 

her mentally and emotionally.
Stephanie believes loving yourself is important in 

Mind, Body and Soul because everything connects 
with each other because it’s about acknowledging 
yourself as a whole person and not in parts. 

After working for the company Stephanie’s confi-
dence improved and she was encouraged to venture 
out on her own and created Femme Fiit. 

Now having emerged out of the other side and 
achieved goals she has now used her experiences to 
design online programs that are manageable, enjoya-
ble and proven to work. n

EMAIL: Femmefiit@gmail.com

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/
FemmeFiit/ 

LANDING PAGE: https://mailchi.
mp/237138cdb09f/femme-fiit

Balance is a key factor

https://mailchi.mp/237138cdb09f/femme-fiit
https://mailchi.mp/237138cdb09f/femme-fiit
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Halifax is a division of Bank of Scotland plc. Registered in Scotland no. SC327000. Registered Office: The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ. Bank of Scotland plc is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority under 
registration number 169628. This information is correct as of August 2021 and is relevant to Halifax products and services only.

It’s a friendly face thing.
Some conversations are just better when they’re done face to face.  Some conversations are just better when they’re done face to face.  

So, whether it’s getting an account set up, a question about  So, whether it’s getting an account set up, a question about  
online banking, or wanting some home buying advice, just make  online banking, or wanting some home buying advice, just make  

an appointment to come in and have a chat with one of  an appointment to come in and have a chat with one of  
our friendly colleagues. We’re here to help, however we can.our friendly colleagues. We’re here to help, however we can.

Halifax is a division of Bank of Scotland plc. Registered in Scotland no. SC327000. Registered Office: The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ. Bank of Scotland plc is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority under 
registration number 169628. This information is correct as of August 2021 and is relevant to Halifax products and services only.

It’s a friendly face thing.
Some conversations are just better when they’re done face to face.  Some conversations are just better when they’re done face to face.  

So, whether it’s getting an account set up, a question about  So, whether it’s getting an account set up, a question about  
online banking, or wanting some home buying advice, just make  online banking, or wanting some home buying advice, just make  

an appointment to come in and have a chat with one of  an appointment to come in and have a chat with one of  
our friendly colleagues. We’re here to help, however we can.our friendly colleagues. We’re here to help, however we can.
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17 & 19 Mill Street, Bedford, MK40 3EU   t.01234 984903

e. shop@buymontegos.com 

w. buymontegos.com

Montegos “THE BOSS” for  
all your African and Caribbean 
food needs in Bedfordshire.

www.buymontegos.com

LOCAL AND UK WIDE 
DELIVERYTM

Local same day deliveries for MK40-Mk45 (postcodes) 
and Next day before 12pm UK wide deliveries.

WE HAVE: Organic Fruits & 
Vegetables, Butchers, Hair and 
Beauty, Food to go + Lots more!

M ontego’s Food Market is 
on a mission to expand Af-
rican and Caribbean food 
out of the niche market 

whilst providing its communities with the 
traditional foods that they love. An exten-
sive range of products, from fresh produce 
and prepared foods to herbal tonics and 
hair care, can be purchased at their Bed-
fordshire-based store or through the home 
delivery service. The company, established 
in November 2020, caters to a national and 
international client-base, providing UK cus-
tomers with the option of same day delivery.

Montego’s Food Market features partner-
ships with a growing list of favoured brands 
like Grace, Chief, Jamaica Valley, Encona, 
Winfresh, Dunn’s River, Africa’s Finest 
and more, to offer an assortment 
of new and exciting options. In 
addition to offering pantry and 
grocery ingredients, customers 
can pick from the many Montego 
boxes that make it easy to whip up 
a quick meal, such as Montego’s 

Soup Box. We cater to sweet or savoury pal-
ates with Mystery Boxes; curb hunger pains 
with Snack Boxes; or you could choose a box 
entirely dedicated to juicy, sweet mangoes... 
to list but a few. 

Customers who are too busy to cook can 
choose from a range of great tasting meals 
suitable for any occasion such as Jamaica On 
Ice’s Ackee & Salt Fish, Curry Chicken or 
Oxtail. Alternatively, they can pick up sea-
soned fresh meats prepared by Montego’s 
in-house expert butchery team from jerk 
chicken, seasoned goat to salted pigtrotters.

“We are excited to offer customers a wide 
range of meal solutions to fit their needs and 
budget, especially at a time when consum-
ers are turning to online grocery services 
more than ever,” said Darren Richards, the 

Montego’s Food Market
The one-stop-shop for African and 
Caribbean food. The place to get your high 
quality meat, fish, bread, fruit, vegetables, 
pantry items, spices, seasonings, fresh food, 
alcohol, and more.

Customers who are 
too busy to cook can 
choose from a range 

of great tasting 
meals 

“
” co-founder and CEO of Montego’s Food Market. 

“Building an exceptional in-store experience and pro-
viding a superior delivery service is key to Montego’s 
ethos. We will continue to diversify our offer to bring 
new and exciting choices to both our existing custom-
ers and those who are yet to experience what Monte-
go’s has to offer.

With a one-stop experience for African & Carib-
bean products and foods of the best quality and price, 
Monetgo’s is fast becoming a market leader within the 
sector.  Montego’s loyalty reward program gives re-
peat shoppers added benefits and promotions. n

For more information about  Montego’s  Food 
Market visit:  www.buymontegos.com

http://www.Buymontegos.com
http://www.Buymontegos.com
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Dr Carlton Brown called on policymakers to 
“level the playing field and give everyone a fair 
chance to succeed and to thrive. Although organ-
isations have quickly been spinning up diversity 
programmes after the murder of George Floyd and 
Black Lives matter the results are yet to be seen, 
and, for many, diversity and inclusion remain a 
tick-the box-exercise. which gives the aesthetic 
illusion of inclusion.”

That’s why the Black entrepreneur report pre-
sents a number of recommendations to make 
real progress on Diversity, Equity, and Inclu-
sion (DE&I) – from ensuring equitable access to 
funding and providing mentorship opportunities 
to comprehensive, coordinated, and long-term 
strategies with clear and measurable outcomes to 
achieve racial equality.

“Today’s report highlights just how embedded 
racial inequality and unfairness still is,” said Dr 
Carlton Brown. “We need to build a fair society 
in which someone’s race, gender, and culture do 
not determine their social and economic outcome, 
within business and life in general.

“More needs to be done to tackle race inequality 

in business ownership because 
a truly multicultural Britain 
that engages and embraces 
all ethnicities is not only the 
morally right thing to do but 
also good for business, the 
economy, and society at 
large!

You can find Dr Carl-
ton Brown’s landmark 
report – with forewords 
from Lord Michael 
Hastings chair of the 
Black business Asso-
ciation and London Chamber of 
Commerce , Leroy Logan MBE, René Carayol 
MBE, Professor Uzoechi Nwagbara (PhD), Nero 
Ughujabo, former Special Adviser to UK Prime 
Minister, and CEO Paul Hargreaves. 

About Dr Carlton Brown
As the CEO of Aspire (aspire-consultancy.com), 
author, and academic, Carlton has been helping 
businesses deliver profitable growth for over 20 
years and supporting companies with their corpo-
rate social responsibility (CSR) and diversity en-

g a g e m e n t 
and supply 
chain. Carl-

ton has both 
senior cor-

porate lead-
ership experi-

ence working 
for FTSE100 

o r g a n i s a t i o n s 
and success in 

building start-up 
businesses under 

his belt. Pragmatic, 
diligent, and en-

gaging with an MBA 
and Ph.D. in Business, he knows how to help 
organisations develop the required skills, knowl-
edge, and strategies. He can support organisations 
within the public and private sector around strate-
gy, business growth, sales & marketing, diversity, 
CSR, and supply chain. n

For more information or to request an 
interview with Dr Carlton Brown, 
please contact nicola@fpcomms.co.uk
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So how has this mother-of-four 
now become a sought after, multi 
award winning Brand and Market-
ing  Expert?  Vee Roberts spent all 

of her redundancy payout and had next to 
nothing when she finally decided to become 
her own boss, over eight years ago. 

Prior to that, she’d worked as a Brand and 
Marketing Manager for various well known 
companies, managing brands and their market-
ing campaigns, for over 16 years.

The idea of starting up was one she’d been 
toying with for years, but she had been too 
scared to take the leap. Vee had many naysayers 
telling her to get a ‘proper job’ but she decided 
to ignore them and press on with her £100.

Nearly nine years later, she is so glad that she 
did.

Applying her knowledge and Brand and 
Marketing qualifications she had attained over 
the years proved successful. Vee was able to 
attract customers and media opportunities by 
staying authentic, visible and consistent. She 
used a range of marketing tactics to grow her 

business. And this is what she enjoys doing 
now, coaching and training other business 
owners to get results and grow their businesses 
too.

“During the pandemic, I was able to help 
even more black business owners win. Not just 
via my online coaching and consulting services, 
but with our training and social media manage-
ment services too.”

With over 500 reviews online from happy 
clients she must be doing something right!

If you’re looking for clarity on how to build 
your brand with confidence or you need some-
one who will help you get results in your busi-
ness, speak to Vee!

She has over 25 years of experience in build-
ing memorable, authentic brands and promot-
ing them using effective online and offline 
tactics. n

Email: admin@insight2marketing.com 
to request a chat with Vee and receive your 
complimentary tips. 

She started her business on £100

During the 
pandemic, I was able 

to help even more 
black business 

owners win
“

”

Access free tips now via live chat, or on the blog 

NEED HELP WITH YOUR
BRAND OR MARKETING ?

www.insight2marketing.com

Consultancy, Coaching and Done for You Services

https://insight2marketing.com/
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Island Delight patties were born thanks to its 
founder missing his favourite snack from home.

“Growing up in the Caribbean patties were a 
staple for all of the family. We would eat patties 
as a snack, at lunch time or as a main meal in the 
evening. When I came over to the UK as a teenager, 
I was surprised to find how difficult it was to buy a 
patty, and a bag of chips just wasn’t the same.

 Later on I decided I wanted to help bring the 
vibrant Caribbean tastes and flavours I grew up 

with to the British market.”

                   - Wade Lyn CBE

Flying off 
       the Shelves!

A TASTE OF THE CARIBBEAN IN THE UK

https://www.island-delight.co.uk/jamaican-roots/
https://www.island-delight.co.uk/jamaican-roots/
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Tell us about your business?
“John is passionate about all things property 

and his knowledge of the industry lead him to set 
up Inven3 Specialists ltd. Inven3 is a family run 
Inventory / Property Inspection company, sup-
porting Letting Agents, Tenants and Landlords 
with their property portfolios. Inven3 addition-
ally provides comprehensive cleaning services to 
residential and commercial businesses and prop-
erty owners. At Inven3 we support Property / 
facility managers, private landlords and tenants. 

“There is no greater satisfaction I get than 
knowing that my team and I are out there pro-
viding outstanding service to our customers, and 
exceeding expectations.” 

John Agbe, Inven3’s director explains: “We 
work hard and we know it pays off when we get 
that 5 star review or a call from a new client to 
say that our services have been recommended 
to them. The Inventory reports they produce are 
like none other in the West Midlands and custom-
ers nationwide return for further support due to 
the quality and attention to detail delivered every 
time. The cleaning service side of the business 
has always been a success but with the pandem-
ic it propelled with people understandably even 

more conscious of how they are maintaining the 
safety standards of their working environments 

What drives you to make your 
business succeed?

“It is often evident that many of our clients are 
surprised at the faces they see when they open 
their doors to us.” John explains. But that is part 
of the drive and determination that he hopes will 
allow his business to thrive in an industry that 

lacks representation. Inven3 looks forward to a 
future where there are even more black owned 
estate agents, construction companies and com-
mercial property owners to connect and collabo-
rate with. “We are all out there [as black property 
industry professionals] playing our prospective 
parts as directors of our businesses within an in-
dustry that doesn’t show us as the key players, but 
where it really matters is how we come together 
to support one another’s businesses in the name 
of success”. 

How do you see Inven3 growing?
“Up scaling and exploring different ways to 

enhance our current products and services. Our 
aim is to work with and support SME’S like our-
selves as well as local government initiatives and 
opportunities across many industries. We plan to 
expand our operations and services to providing 
Inventory Management / Auditing services to 
other businesses and organisations.” n

CONTACT  US: 
E. enquiries@inven3.co.uk
W. www.inven3.co.uk
T. 07936 878 334

BBG interview with Inven3 Cleaning Services

Flying off 
       the Shelves!

http://www.inven3.co.uk
https://www.island-delight.co.uk/jamaican-roots/
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We are a Christian independ-
ent school nestled in the 
heart of Tottenham, North 
London, where every child 

is loved and valued.  Our school has a homely 
warmth: the children care about each other 
and about “achieving excellence.” The teach-
ers care about the children, are kind yet firm. 
We help children to be resilient, confident and 
goal-oriented.   

WHAT ARE OUR PLANS FOR THIS 
ACADEMIC YEAR?

We have an exciting and productive year 
planned as we continue to encourage each child, 
from the two to the 11-year olds, to “Dream Big” 
and have “lofty goals”.

We have enhanced our Black History Month 
programme with motivational speakers to help our 
children know their history and work for success.  
Speakers include our school chaplain – Pastor An-
thony Fuller, who has just run the Virgin London 
Marathon and raised over £5k for MIND in aid of 
youth mental health awareness; award-winning 
published author and TV presenter – Susanne 
Kirlew (aka Kirly-Sue); Ibe “Giantkiller” Otah 
– music producer and first ever black drive-time 
show presenter of Premier Christian Radio and 
Justin Clarke-Samuel (aka Ghetts) – award-win-
ning musician, actor and songwriter.

The children are budding authors who will 
become published authors this year. Our 

Black History whole-school project is to write a 
book about our heroes from “back home.”  Every 
child will interview, write poems about, or draw 
(for our Early Years children) someone they know 
who has immigrated to the UK, detailing their 
loved one’s journey to success and the nuggets 
of wisdom that their special person has for the 
younger generation. We are training future inter-
national authors!

We care about others, so we will support ADRA 

projects, which is the humanitarian arm of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church delivering relief 
and development assistance around the world. 
The children will also plan and present a fantastic 
programme of songs and drama to gain funds for 
Macmillan Cancer Research.

HOW ARE THE ACADEMICS?
“I have total confidence in the education given 

at Hyland House. Three of my children have passed 
through the school and the result is priceless. I am 
giving my youngest the same strong foundation and I 
know it will be the same fantastic outcome.” 

Father of four.

Academic success is a core area. Our 
curriculum is rich, balanced and ambi-
tious, taught by committed, professional, 
caring and creative teachers. We provide 
small classes, providing each child with 
enough support and challenge and so 
achieve praiseworthy results.

OUR EXCELLENT FACILITIES 
INCLUDE:

• Two Science labs
• Two Art Rooms
• A Home Economic Room housing 
 10 cookers, 10 sinks and 10 
 workstations; 
•  A Computing Suite with 22 Apple 
 computer workstations
•  A gymnasium
•  A dedicated French Language Room

We confidently believe in the excellence of our 
Adventist School and we are proud of the affirma-
tion given by Ofsted in November 2018, when it 
judged our school to be ‘OUTSTANDING’ in our 
provision for Early Years Education and ‘GOOD’ 
for the rest of our school.

“The early years is outstanding, because children 
make an excellent start to their education. The qual-
ity of teaching is exceptional, which has resulted 
in children making very good progress. Pupils are 
happy, safe and enjoy coming to school. They are 
well-behaved and show respect to each other and 
adults” - Ofsted 2018

We accept 15 hours Early Years Entitlement 
funding for our 2 to 4 year olds.

Our pastoral care is excellent and visitors often 
comment that our pupils are friendly, courteous 
and polite. We are equipping our children for a 
life of success with an attitude of achieving excel-
lence. n

For more information, please visit our 
website at: www.hylandhouseschool.org,  
contact the headteacher, Mrs J Lemonius, 
on 020 8520 4186 or email us at:
 info@hylandhouseschool.org.  
We would love to hear from you. 

Hyland House School
Hyland House School is a great school.  

We love our school, but what do people say about us?

Children are in 
excellent hands at 

Hyland House 
Parent of two“ ”

Excellent! 
Parent of Year 5 child“ ”

Headteacher, Teachers and 
school secretary

Pupils enjoy school

Headteacher
Mrs Lemonious

http://www.hylandhouseschool.org
http://www.hylandhouseschool.org
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Hyland House School

http://www.hylandhouseschool.org
http://www.hylandhouseschool.org
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Helping ethnically diverse
businesses get Back2Business with
access to £10,000 in financial funding

Go to fiserv.aeoworks.co.uk/ to apply

to Small Business

Apply for a Back2Business grant today.  
Spend your financial grant on whatever
your business needs to grow, including: 

•  Staff retention
•  New technology investments
•  Operational costs
•  Customer loyalty initiatives
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to Small Business

Apply for a Back2Business grant today.  
Spend your financial grant on whatever
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•  Customer loyalty initiatives
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businesses get Back2Business with
access to £10,000 in financial funding
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to Small Business

Apply for a Back2Business grant today.  
Spend your financial grant on whatever
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•  New technology investments
•  Operational costs
•  Customer loyalty initiatives

PoshLife Hair was established 
in 2012 by Lavinia Lisette, a 
British woman living in the Unit-
ed States. Creative, and passionate 

about her brand Lavinia has been able to es-
tablish herself as a successful hair boutique/
salon owner over the years.

Lavinia was on the path towards becoming a 
senior retail manager with a well-known Atlan-
ta company when she decided to pursue her true 
calling: beauty. After years of intensive research, 
Lavinia discovered a huge market in the hair in-
dustry along with some of the struggle of finding 
affordable quality hair extensions. She began test-
ing all types of hair spending thousands of dollars 
desperately looking for high-quality hair.

In 2014 Lavinia finally found luxury hair that 
she fell in love with. Determined to offer ladies of 
all walks of life high-quality lace wigs and bundles. 

It was important to Lavinia that she educate 
her customers on why it’s so important to invest 
in quality hair once a year versus buying low-qual-

ity hair from our local Asian hair stores multiple 
times a year.

In late 2015 Lavinia opened the doors to her 
Luxury Hair Boutique in Georgia. PoshLife Hair 
took the city by storm. After 6 months Lavina had 
provided over 4200 ladies with high-quality wigs 
and weaves.

Realizing the impact her products had Lavinia 
decided in 2017 to bring PoshLife Hair to the UK 
to provide the same high-quality hair extension to 
women around the West Midlands. 

Today PoshLife is now a global brand known 
for its luxurious hair extensions, outstanding cus-
tomer service, and same-day pickup/shipping in 

the USA and Birmingham UK.
PoshLife Hair Extensions are made of 100% 

virgin hair lasting up to a year or more with prop-
er care. The hair is bouncy, healthy, and full from 
root to end, which means you can finally have that 

beautiful hair you’ve always dreamed of.  n

Affordable quality hair
Extensive research within the hair industry in the UK and US

http://www.aeoworks.org/fiservuk
http://www.poshlifehair.com
http://www.poshlifehair.com
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We are Chereece 
and Cherelle, 
sisters and 
co-owners of 

C.A.L.M By CC which specialise in 
scented products for your home. 
Our aim is to not only create unique 
smelling scents, but to also pro-
duce beautiful pieces that will com-
pliment your home decor as well.

You might be asking yourself what 
C.A.L.M stands for? The acronym 
names the different collections in 
our inventory: Comforting, Aromat-
ic, Luxurious and Me-Time. Our 
candles, Reed and Car diffusers fit 
into the four groups based on the 
fragrances used and how well they fit 
each collection. All of our candles and 
reed diffusers can be purchased in a 
selection of two jars, a classic round 
shaped jar or our signature square 
shaped jar. If we’re being honest, the 
square jars are our favourite! 

Growing up, we always dreamt 
about opening our own business to-

gether, we weren’t sure what it would 
be but we knew we wanted to work 
and build something for ourselves. 
This dream started to take shape 
in November 2020 when Cherelle 
was gifted a candle making kit. The 
joy and sense of pride it gave when 
making the candles was the sign we 
needed; this is our business! When 
C.A.L.M By CC was coming to life, 
we started with just candles. What 
seemed like a straightforward pro-
cess quickly proved itself to be more 
complex than we initially thought. 
We both undertook a candle mak-
ing course to fully understand the 
science behind making candles that 
were safe and packed with fragrance. 
Once we nailed that part, a business 
plan was formulated and we haven’t 
looked back since. Our business has 
been live since March 2021, and we 
are looking forward to more years to 
come. n

Website:  www.calmbycc.com

Luxurious me-time
C.A.L.M By CC

www.calmbycc.comc.a.l.mbycc

Stylish yet affordable scente
products for your home!

https://blackpoundday.uk/listing/c-a-l-m-by-cc/
https://blackpoundday.uk/listing/c-a-l-m-by-cc/
http://www.thebusinessshow.co.uk
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Stylish yet affordable scente

https://blackpoundday.uk/listing/c-a-l-m-by-cc/
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Gold Discount Jewellery
OUR REPUTATION IS BUILT ON QUALITY est 1986

Telephone: 020 7737 5074      Email: golddiscount@yahoo.co.uk
9 Brixton Station Road, Brixton SW9 8PA     Open: Monday - Saturday 10.30am  - 6.00pm

      www.golddiscountjewellery.co.uk Follow us on Facebook & Instagram
M Gold Discount Jewellers   P Gold_discountJ

WE REPAIR THE FOLLOWING:

Gold, Silver & Platinum
• Rings • Earrings • Bracelets
• Bangles • Pendants • Charms • Chains
WE ALSO RESET ALL TYPES OF STONES:
Cubic Zirconia, Semi-precious & Diamond  Claw set • Pave set • Channel set • Rub set
All setting prices are dependant on the size of the stone.

WATCH REPAIRS: Glass • Straps • Pins • Dials
Price quotes can be given after application.

We buy broken jewellery and scrap gold at the best prices  CASH FOR SCRAP

Handmade items to order   Gold, Silver (9ct & 18ct) & Platinum

WE SELL:
Gold (9 & 18ct), Silver & 
Platinum
Items of Jewellery
• Earrings • Rings • Bracelets •
• Necklaces • Bangles • Pendants

BESPOKE ITEMS
Hand Made to Order 

GOLD DISCOUNT

Your bespoke jewellery design experi-
ence starts with an in-depth discus-
sion with one of our dedicated jewel-
lery consultants. From re-modelling 

an existing design to creating something that 
is completely unique; our expert designers will  
happily create a design brief for you, so you can 
see how your ideas and dreams can become a  
shining  reality.  

In conjunction with the design concept, we also help 
you choose from our beautiful collection of stunning 
stones.  Whether you are looking for a perfectly cut 
diamond, a captivating ceylon sapphire or a beautiful 
Zambian emerald, it will be our pleasure to explore the 
different appearances, beauty and prices to help you to 
find your perfect option.

For more complex designs, we develop a series of   
hand-drawn or CAD images (depending on design  
requirements) for you to review.  This will help you to 
confidently choose the perfect final design. n

Your dreams can become 
a shining reality

https://www.golddiscountjewellery.co.uk/
http://www.golddiscountjewellery.co.uk
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Flavours 
without 
frontiers

Wilfred Emmanuel-Jones, 
aka The Black Farmer, is 
finishing 2021 much the 
way he started – with 

a bang!  After a fantastically success-
ful campaign to raise awareness 
of Windrush Day in May - with 
his special edition Sweet Chilli 
sausages in major supermarkets 
supported by a national advertis-
ing campaign - he also got behind 
Black History Month with The Black 
Farmer Jerk Pork and Jerk Chicken sausages 
making a re-appearance in the shops in October.

Wilfred’s motto ‘Inspiring the Future’ rein-
forces his desire for young people to take inspi-
ration from his own achievements, and to dream 
big, work hard, stay focused and bring those 
dreams to fruition.  

He said: “There is so much evidence through 
British history of the extraordinary achievements 
of people of Afro-Caribbean heritage, like Mary 
Seacole and Sergeant Lincoln Orville Lynch 
DFM, to name but two... and people in the wider 
community are surprised when they hear about 
them.  Well, they shouldn’t be surprised, it should 
be common knowledge – a natural part of their 

education.
“Through my own high profile and my Black 

Farmer brand, I am determined that black histo-
ry and the contribution we have made to 

the culture and cuisine of this country 
becomes more widely recognised 

and appreciated – not just on spe-
cial days but as part of the nation-
al curriculum,” Wilfred added. 

Now, through his The Black Farm-

er Farmshop, Wilfred has 
extended his offering to include a wide range of 
Caribbean fare.  “Part of creating awareness is by 
bringing the unfamiliar into the mainstream.  I 
know that many classic Caribbean dishes would 
be enjoyed in the wider community, but people 
can be hesitant about using unfamiliar ingredi-
ents.  I have put together a special Caribbean box 

which provides a selection of ingredients to cook 
up my favourite comfort foods – Rice and Peas 
and Jerk Chicken or Curry Goat!” Not only that, 
but the Farmshop - which has built a loyal follow-
ing - gives access to Caribbean goods that many 
living outside the main towns and cities find hard 
to get hold of.

Since launching his online Farmshop just un-
der a year ago, it has grown rapidly with a very 
wide range of fare available. Wilfred said: “My 

ambition is to have something 
for everyone – whether that is 
meat, vegetables, condiments, 
or gifts.  As regular visitors will 
know, I am adding new prod-
ucts all the time.”

And what next for The Black 
Farmer?  “My ultimate ambition 
is to have a ‘bricks and mortar’ 
Farmshop, and now that we are 
coming out of Covid-19, I am 

actively looking for a location. I am extremely ex-
cited about the prospect!” n

For those readers who would like to try out The 
Black Farmshop online Farmshop visit: 
www.theblackfarmer.com/shop/

Part of creating 
awareness is by bringing 

the unfamiliar into the 
mainstream “

”

GOLD DISCOUNT

http://www.theblackfarmer.com
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I am Aminah and the eldest of seven siblings. I trav-
elled the traditional route, went to school, college 
and university. I enjoyed the carefree nature of ed-
ucation and did just enough to get by and stay out 

of trouble. One of my biggest issues back then was peo-
ple-pleasing, 

I didn’t realise it at the time but that low self esteem trait 
led me to making very poor decisions and ultimately empha-
sised the lack of love I had for myself. I now love me and 
love others better because I love me. I assumed 
pressure from my mother and grandmother, in 
particular, because I did not want to disap-
point them. This people-pleasing nature 
followed throughout my life and led me 
to stages and decisions that left me empty 
and unhappy. 

The turning point for me was mother-
hood, something I had no desire for and 
limited interest in. It was the lowest point 
of my life and also my light at the end of a very 
dark tunnel. My failing marriage, and the reality I 
was living a very single life, had brought me to a deep 
depression and lying on my bedroom floor, sick and un-
able to move, with my then 3 year old and 6 month old 
daughters, all I wanted to do was die. At that moment, I 
heard a voice ask me: “If you go, who will make sure your 
girls do not experience what you have?” 

I knew that was the truth and in that thought it became 
my truth; if I do not get through this, I cannot guarantee 
an example for my girls. It was at that moment I decided to 
take one day at a time to wake up and live. My girls were al-
ways looked after but, as for myself, that was an uphill battle. 
Amongst the criticism for my parenting and self care I had to 
find a way to find a message that gave me a future. I started a 
business and was introduced to self development. I was not 
familiar with this concept and indulged in it with the belief it 
was for everybody else. 

I had amazing mentors and supporters in the early days of 
my journey, Jodee Peevor was my first experience of some-
one believing and achieving their visualisations and affirma-
tions, but still I only believed it was for her. I had an amazing 
support in Denise Raynor who spoke life into me and intro-
duced me to a book called “What to Say When You Talk to 
Yourself” by Shad Helmstetter. She knew why she gave it to 
me and my belief system left it on the shelf for years. 

I am extremely grateful for that ‘taste and see’ moment 
and this started my journey to becoming Aminah Michelle. 
Michelle is my middle name given to me by my maternal 
grandfather and since my journey into real self love and self 
respect, I decided to make this the name I would reintroduce 
myself and also this would be the name of the successful per-

son I was becoming.
The most recent mentors that have left that unapologetic 

persona are my millionaire mentor, Michelle Stonhill, and 
my current millionaire mentor Nikki Sutherland aka Nikki 
KnowsNow. These women have left and continue to leave a 
lasting impression on my life. 

Lockdown was an experience that changed my direction 
and the choices I had to make. I was attempting self employ-

ment as seeking employment was increasingly 
difficult being a single mother. I was trying 

my hand at working around the needs of 
my children, the needs were including 

and not limited to; school run, activ-
ities, homework, cooking, cleaning 
and all the emotional challenges, 
with them as growing children and 
with me constantly on the verge of 

depression. 
March 2020 was the month that 

my world stopped and we were essen-

tially grounded. Money was tight already and now I had to oc-
cupy and feed my children at least seven times a day, this was 
very stressful. I joined a community and became a co-founder 
of The Wealthier World Investment Group. 

I found the support I needed to uplevel my mind and fi-
nancial education. I have been a part of the Wealthier World 
Family since December 2019 and I am a changed woman for 
it. No longer a pleaser now I am real to my true self, empower 
others to discover their power and have a network of clients 
globally. 

My ultimate goal is generational wealth. I want legacy 
throughout my lineage. I will leave something on this earth 
that will never die. I am on my way to this goal through finan-
cial education including Digital Entrepreneurship, Innova-
tion and Technology. This is the way I am acquiring my time 
and financial liberation and this will be what I teach and pass 
down to my children. n

Instagram: @iam.aminahmichelle 
Email: Iam.aminahmichelle@protonmail.com

I found the support 
I needed to uplevel 

my mind and financial 
education

“
”
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TV’s Bidding Room star Moses tells how 
his furniture biz grew from a market stall

Jamii is the home for Black creators and makers. An 
online marketplace for British brands on-the-up. A 
discount card for committed shoppers. And pop ups 
on the high street. 

We make Black creators easier to discover and shop; we help 
minimise small business growing pains by centralising customer 
service (and increasingly fulfilment), so the customer experience is 
seamless and the sales keep flowing.

Terory Briscoe-Larebo and I came up with the idea for Jamii in 
2015, inspired by the first wave of the Black Lives Matter movement 
and the spark it ignited in many of us to be more conscious consum-
ers and be more active drivers of change.

We wondered: how can we encourage ourselves to buy from 
black creators on a regular basis - and could we encourage others? 
At the time, Terory had a TasteCard and wondered if we could apply 
the same concept: it would encourage customers to try a new busi-
ness and return, help businesses to reach them, and offer the plat-
form itself a more robust business model than the directory-based 
websites that existed at the time.

We met at the University of Manchester and had only just gradu-
ated. We didn’t set out to become entrepreneurs, but we saw a need 
that needed to be filled and thought we had an idea that could do it.

Soon afterwards, I went to Kenya to take part in an Internation-
al Citizenship programme working with micro-entrepreneurs on 
their businesses. (Terory also did it a few months later.) It was there 
that I started to understand and experience the inner operations of 
a small business: the challenges, the access to opportunity (or lack 
thereof), the savvy resourcefulness needed to thrive. It gave me the 
confidence to just try. And when I came back, I took the first step to 
pick up the phone and get our first business on board.

Our pre-launch journey was lightning fast: we built a basic site, 
on-boarded our first partnered businesses and went live within 6 
months. For the first 2 years, 
Jamii was a passion project 
worked on outside of our full-
time work - in every hour we 
could spare, we were speak-
ing to new partners, working 
on our marketing or planning 
out our future. Until, at the 
beginning of 2019, I took 
a leap of faith and dropped 
down to a part-time role to 
dedicate more time to it. The extra time meant that I could really 
understand the business we were building and where we could make 
the most impact, and so we decided to expand out of our sales-focus 
to create a platform that could support black creators in a more ho-
listic way: 

Workshops to help creators learn and grow their businesses; net-
working and fostering meaningful connections; collaborative mar-
keting and retail initiatives (such as our pop up shops). By the end of 
2019, we had run sold-out events, gained national media attention 
and partnered with Sony, MTV and Bauer Media to launch in-house 
marketplaces.

In 2020, we expanded further. I started working on Jamii full-
time and Courtney, my sister, joined me. We launched our online 
marketplace so customers could shop black creators more easily, 
placing and tracking their orders from one place. We ran 2 huge-
ly-successful pop up shops in Shoreditch, which saw us gain nation-

how can we 
encourage ourselves 

to buy from black 
creators on a regular 

basis 
“

”

Inspired by

https://lovejamii.com
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al press and queues down the high street. We started to work with 
bigger businesses to introduce their employees to the beauty of 
buying black and were top 5 finalists for the Independent Award’s 
Community Brand category.

This year, we collaborated with Clear Channel to provide black-
owned businesses with free out-of-home advertising and produced 
a short film in partnership with Pinterest. Legacy: Stories of Black 
British Entrepreneurship is about the growth, the challenges, what 
a black business really means to a family and a community. It’s by 
far one of our biggest achievements.

But our journey has had a lot of ups and downs: it’s felt like a 
slow burner, and then all of a sudden - an explosion of growth. 
For a long time, we had very limited resources, battled apathy and 
misconceptions about the experiences of black-owned businesses 
and as first-time founders, made a lot of mistakes! It was an uphill 
battle getting people to understand why a platform such as ours was 
important, and what success would really mean for our community. 
However, after the summer of 2020 that all changed: almost over-
night, everyone was talking about us, buying from us, reaching out 
for collaborations. It was overwhelming and we had to be careful 
not to burn out.

Last year, Jamii facilitated hundreds of thousands of pounds in 
sales to black creators, secured high-profile media coverage for our 
partners, ran two successful pop up shops and was a Top 5 finalist 
for Community Brand at The Independent Awards. This year we’re 
on track to go even bigger - although it still feels like we’re only just 
getting started. n

Website: https://lovejamii.com

Inspired byBlack 
Lives 
Matter 

https://lovejamii.com
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Patience Modevi is a French citizen who 
has lived in London UK for 20 years. She was born in 
France from parents who are from Togo and Ghana.  
Patience is a Mother to three young boys.  She lives in 

South London with her husband and her three sons. She is a  
fervent advocate for living your best life in your own unique 
way, and taking her experience into account, she has been  
ablet combine passion and entrepreneurship. 

She is the proud owner of OtentikCare and the founder of Oten-
tik Mindset. Patience has a multi hyphen career where her focus 
is mainly directed on supporting women and young people in the 
community. You would have noticed that in her delivery one thing 
is common, and that’s the word “Otentik” which is a play on the 
word “Authentic”.  

Authentic runs deep for Patience, in all her endeavours she 
wants to create an authentic experience to all on her path.  

She has created Otentikcare has a wellness hub for women be-
cause she believes that wellbeing should be an everyday practice, 
and that even the smallest things in life can bring calm, comfort and 
care. With this in mind, she shares on her online space the mindful 
products and practices that have revolutionised her own wellbeing. 
She stocks authentic, sustainable products for mind, body and soul 
wellness, with a particular focus on products for ladies over 40 who 
are conscious of their wellbeing. She firmly believes that self-care 
shouldn’t damage the earth, so she always looks to collaborate with 
brands who produce organic and environmentally-friendly prod-
ucts. Furthermore, she also runs a series of events and workshops 
throughout the year, allowing attendees to discover new ways to 
wellness. Otentikcare is her haven and she created it because she 
wanted to feel love, happiness, gratitude, forgiveness, mindful self 
love and appreciation of the little things in life.

With Otentik Mindset she lives her  passion for supporting 
young people as they approach adulthood. She works with young 
people aged 16-25 from diverse backgrounds to gain clarity for 
their future.

Her NLP practice means that she has a non-directive style of 
coaching. She builds on what is already available and opens up a 

wealth of opportunities to young people. Her experience work-
ing for 10 years with young people in social care settings as well 
as in life experience is what brings her here today, She is passion-
ate about supporting and helping young people create a healthy 
and sustainable mindset. She has been actively supporting young 
people in the community through a focus on enabling mindset 
shifting for mindfulness, finances, personal branding, relation-
ship and mental wellbeing via her courses, workshops, retreats, 
group coaching and one to one mentoring. Patience welcomes 
parents of teenagers to join her free Facebook group Chill Par-
enting where she shares valuable information on a weekly basis. n

This October find Patience at the UK Black Business 
Show, where she’ll be more than happy to meet you!
OTENTIKCARE:
https://linktr.ee/Otentikcare
https://www.instagram.com/otentikcare/
https://www.facebook.com/otentikcare
OTENTIK MINDSET:
https://linktr.ee/Otentikmindset
https://www.instagram.com/otentikmindset/
https://www.facebook.com/otentikmindset
LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/racineafric1ne/
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In Ya Feelings is made up of a 
team of 4 ladies, 2 of which are my daugh-
ters, Romara and Janay, and a friend’s 
daughter Se-Ann, who are the creatives, 

and myself the business head, I’m definitely not 
creative, lol.

After a visit to the US four years back, I was 
struck by how easy it was to find cards that repre-
sented us as black people. I bought a large bundle 
to take home with me, as I just wanted to have them 
to hand for those special occasions, at the time I was 
unaware of where I could get cards that not only 
looked like me, but talked to me too. 

I struggled to find cards that could help me cele-
brate special moments and milestones with friends 
and family, cards I could relate to, offering positive 
and humorous representation of our community, 
but were still current and fresh. Diverse enough 
that they could cater to all age groups, without 
feeling dated. So in January 2021, after many con-
versations with my daughters and a huge amount 
of research, In Ya Feelings was born, 
cards designed for and inspired by our 
beautiful black culture, what we like to 
say – “Cards for the Culture”.

The girls are not only passionate about 
their culture, but they are passionate cre-
atives. Each one of these lovely young la-
dies not only design our brilliant cards, but 
they are also building their own individual 
personal creative career paths. From music video 
directorship to art therapy, they’re aiming for the 
stars.

With this in mind, and as Granny would say “one 
hand nuh clap”, I put together a royalty scheme. 
The scheme allows each creative to earn a small per-
centage from the sale of each card, which they’ve 

s p e -
cifically designed.

Knowing the road to success in the creative 
world can be a very long one, the scheme aims to 
help them on their journey, by not only recognising 
their amazing talents, but by also giving them a little 
something back, one card at a time.

We’ve commenced trading in May 2021 just 
in time for Father’s Day, and the response was 
phenomenal, it was truly humbling. We’ve added 
numerous other designs to our collection since, 
catering for birthdays, weddings, new arrivals and 
graduations etc.. and we have number of designs 
we’ve launched for Christmas this October. We’re 
looking forward to 2022, where we can bring even 
more exciting designs and products. n

In Ya Feelings cards can be purchased from 
www.inyafeelings.com and also via their 
Instagram page @in_ya_feelings 
For wholesale enquires please email: 
lisa@inyafeelings.com.

offering positive 
and humorous 

representation of 
our community“

”

In Ya Feelings
“Cards for the Culture”

http://www.Inyafeelings.com
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Salome Ahenkora – CEO at  Chigwell  Tours 
is an award winning entrepreneur, finalist 
BBBAwards2021, leader and manager with 
over 30 years’s  experience  in teaching, local 

government (Islington and Camden councils); interna-
tional experience and one year consultancy for the World 
bank in Ghana. She has  an MSC from the London School of 
Economics (LSE).

 She started Chigwell Tours in 2010 and launched in 2012
(just before the London Olympics). As managing director  
Salome has overseen the growth of Chigwell Tours from a local
tour of one hour to a national tour operator, providing 35 
unique tour experiences in the UK and a 13-day winter escape 
tour to Ghana. In March 2021, Chigwell Tours was awarded 
the “Best Bespoke Tour Operator in Essex” and finalist in 
the Black Business Award, consumer luxury and leadership 
category by LUXLife Magazine (a luxury brand) in their travel 
and tourism category.

After the devastating impact of lockdown in 2020 and 
2021,Chigwell Tours revamped and enlarged tours now in-
cluded 5 new outdoor tours in the 300 acres of Hainault Forest 
Country Park -walking, bike rides, forest and golf tours  , bird-
watching and sculptor trails tours. Families, couples, profes-
sionals and groups are all welcomed. 
•  Hainault Forest Tours (Forest walk, picnic, golf & bike)
•  Sunset cruises and afternoon tea tours at Maldon Black  
 Water Estuary; Bristol City. 
•  British Airways Concorde Museum Tours and London 
 City Walks 
•  Christmas tours will start in November 2021. 
•  The popular Bombay Saphire Tour (Gin masterclass in  
 Wiltshire) will start from September. 
•  Early bird discounts are selling for their vintage bus, steam  
 train and afternoon tea tours (Epping Ongar, Windsor &  

Unique experiences... Unique memories

EXPLORE THE 
BEST OF ENGLAND
Welcome
Your tours with us are the window
to experience the uniqueness of London,
Essex and England.

Our all year round tours are favourite of the 
seasoned traveller, both young and older 
couples, groups of friends who want to create 
lasting moments and families of all sizes. 
Plus corporate and groups. Customised 
packages for all occasions available.

UK Corporate and International 
incentive packages available.

Internship and work experience 
opportunities available.

CHRISTMAS DICKENSIAN 
FESTIVAL & VICTORIAN BALL

MALDON BLACK WATER 
ESTUARY BOAT CRUISE

MOTHERS DAY MYSTERY TOUR

CHIGWELL & WALTHAM ABBEY HISTORICAL TOUR

Some of our tours

LONDON & ESSEX 
COUNTRYSIDE TOURS

WEEKEND COUNTRY 
& CITY BREAKS

VINTAGE BUS, STEAM TRAIN
& AFTERNOON TEA

NEW YEAR
GHANA TOUR

 HAINAULT FOREST WALKS, PICNIC,
CYCLING, GOLF, BIRD WATCHING

twitter.com/chigwell_tours

www.facebook.com/chigwelltours

www.instagram.com/chigwell_tours
GREAT GIFT IDEA

Vouchers
AVAILABLE ON

OUR SITE

www.chigwelltours.co.uk  
T:  +44 208 500 9912
E: bookings@chigwelltours.co.uk 

CHRISTMAS VIEWS
OF LONDON TOUR

BRISTOL CITY &CONCORDE TOURTHE BLACK CULTURAL ARCHIVES TOUR EXPERIENCE, LONDON

THE WALLACE COLLECTION TOUR EXPERIENCE, LONDON NEW
TOURS

http://www.chigwelltours.co.uk
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 Bucks) These are available for booking at: 
 www.chigwelltours.co.uk

In 2022 Chigwell Tours will see the start of our ex-
clusive tour experiences to the Black Cultural Archives 
and Windrush Square.

We continue to be one of BuyAGift’s top sellers of the  
vintage bus, steam train and afternoon tea tours.  

 Chigwell Tour’s trip advisor reviews show 70% 
of customers rate us ‘very good-excellent’, and they 
quickly respond to unsatisfied customers and use their 
feedback for service improvement. They give back to their 
community through  charity10km walk in Hainault Forest, now in 
its 6th year. In 2020 funds were raised to support black children who had lost 
their fathers to Covid-19 whilst working for the NHS.  

Their annual fundraising 10km walk for good causes in 2021,raised funds 

to support young people and mental health and well-being. The funds 
supported Chigwell Row Infants pupils with anxiety issues   due 

to Covid; Young Minds counselling project; and supported the 
Caribbean African Health Network housing support for black 
youth with housing and mental health needs.  

In 2015, Salome received the Inspirational Woman Award 
and in 2016, was a finalist for the Divas of Colour Woman 

award. These were in recognition of her business endeav-
our. Salome’s book, ‘Smiling at The Glass Ceiling’ written 

in 2003, during very challenging times, still inspires women 
she meets and demonstrates that a visually impaired confident and  

resilient black woman can run a successful tour business. n

Website: www.chigwelltours.co.uk
T: +44 208 500 9912      E: bookings@chigwelltours.co.uk
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The Dede Look is an upcoming Fashion Acces-
sory, London based brand. Trading weekends 
casually on stalls at ‘Buck Street Market’, a 
buzzing new settlement in the heart of Cam-

den. Founded by a young Artisan and professional 
Make-up Artist named Destiny Williams, also known 

as ‘Dede’. Who can be spotted by her distinct pierc-
ings and charisma at the market. She has achieved 
the title of the market’s youngest trader, becom-
ing self-employed at age 19, January 2020.

The Dede Look aesthetic is inspired by African 
and Alternative culture, with fabric combinations 
and style like no other, timeless and can be embraced 
by anyone. All items are handmade and sourced from 

Dede herself; or one of the local black owned businesses 
who work closely with the brand: Mama Africa Boutique 
and Afrik Galore.

The brand originally started with custom Earrings using 
signature fabric wrapping technique. Featuring at many 
black history/cultural events throughout London, also in 
many creative projects such as Fashion Shows, Music Vid-
eos and many more exciting collaborations! 

Since making a name for herself in Camden via her stall, 
the brands’ product range has expanded steadily to Bags, 
Facecoverings, Headwear and more. With plenty more to 
come in the near future! n

Website: www.thededelook.co.uk

Camden Market’s 
Youngest Trader

pDestiny (Dede) Williams 

CEO of The Dede Look, Jewellery Designer,  Sole Trader,  Makeup Artist

http://www.thededelook.co.uk
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Office: 020 8524 9700 
Mobile: 07852 937 981 
asarist-hill@actioncoach.com 
actioncoach.co.uk/asaristhill 
 

Looking to pivot your business in 2021? 
Looking to build a 6 figure or £1m+ Business? 

Would you love to have a business that works without you? 

             Request a complimentary business review 

    * 121 Coaching & Group Coaching 

    * Business Planning Sessions & 90 Day Plans 

    * 30X Business Plus – 6wks of video learning 

    * Check out our regular free webinars 

            Asari St.Hill 

“Because being in business should give you more life!” 

Office: 020 8524 9700 
Mobile: 07852 937 981 
asarist-hill@actioncoach.com 
actioncoach.co.uk/asaristhill 
 

Looking to pivot your business in 2021? 
Looking to build a 6 figure or £1m+ Business? 

Would you love to have a business that works without you? 

             Request a complimentary business review 

    * 121 Coaching & Group Coaching 

    * Business Planning Sessions & 90 Day Plans 

    * 30X Business Plus – 6wks of video learning 

    * Check out our regular free webinars 

            Asari St.Hill 

“Because being in business should give you more life!” 

n    121 Coaching & Group Coaching 
n   Business Planning Sessions & 90 Day Plans 
n   30X Business Plus – 6wks of video learning 
n   Check out our regular free webinars Asari 

Office: 020 8524 9700
Mobile: 07852 937 981
E. asarist-hill@actioncoach.com
W. actioncoach.co.uk/asaristhill

Looking to pivot your business in 2021? 

Asari St.Hill

 REQUEST A COMPLIMENTARY BUSINESS REVIEW

Looking to build a 6 figure or £1m+ Business? 
Would you love to have a business that works without you?

Because being in business 
should give you more life! ”“

At the start of  2020, 
Asari St. Hill had such 
great hopes for the year, 
just like most business 

owners. However, his plans were blown 
off course. But, with a new focus and 
determination he turned around his 
business and achieved new personal 
bests in growth. 
With a little support, you can also identify 
opportunities in your marketplace. If you 
can add great value to your chosen market 
and refocus your marketing and sales strat-
egies, you can get outstanding results.
We have helped so many people during 
this pandemic to grow their businesses 
and make more money. Bigger businesses 
chose 1-2-1 coaching but others have cho-
sen mastermind groups; business plan-
ning sessions; new marketing plans; and 
the brave have gone for our 30X Business 
video challenge. 
What are you going to do differently in 
2021 to ensure your business has its best 
year yet? Yes, get yourself a great business 
coach. n

Business Coaching to grow

Business People - Think big, 
then think bigger!

http://www.actioncoach.co.uk/asaristhill
http://www.actioncoach.co.uk/asaristhill
http://www.thededelook.co.uk
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Leicala Natural Products
T: 07809 706 495
E: sales@leicala.shop
W: www.leicala.shop

Leicala Natural Products was 
launched in October 2018. 
We are a small family-run 
business specialising in tak-

ing care of the natural you. We have 
a wide range of haircare and skin-

care products to help our customer 
look and feel their best.

 Our vision is to develop skin and 
haircare products which are free from 
chemicals and parabens. We want to 

develop products that not only make 
our customers feel good because of the 
tangible effects on their hair and skin, 
but also contain responsibly-sourced 
ingredients.

 Leicala is an enriching brand. Our 
goal is to ensure a feel-
ing of enrichment and 
empowerment is felt by 
our valued customers. 

Our team is commit-
ted to excellence and we 
are constantly research-
ing natural ingredients 
to formulate new prod-
ucts for our range. Lei-
cala was built on a love 
for being natural and 

we are devoted to continuing to push 
the boundaries in providing top quality 
products that you can depend on. n

Love for being natural  

Our goal is to 
ensure a feeling of 

enrichment and 
empowerment
“ ”

Keeping It Natural

http://www.leicala.shop
http://www.ondabeat.co.uk
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O n Da Beat (ODB); 
a widely docu-
mented platinum 
selling audio pro-

duction studio & Talent Devel-
opment Agency focusing on cre-
ative development and tangible 
industry exposure for ethnically 
diverse music professionals. 

The work ODB conduct takes place 
at and is documented at local (BBC Lon-
don), national (Financial Times) and interna-
tional (Innercat Music Group) level. Each studio 
project advantages multiple beneficiaries, devel-
ops income and helps build a professional 
network.

Ever since ODB started developing 
talent from a kitchen flat our founding 
mission was: to encourage entrepre-
neurship, create Excellence, create 
financial independence & to inspire 
and educate. ODB has incubated 
over 30 audio engineers, producers, 
beatmakers, artists & music execs, some 
amassing millions of streams and impacting 
UK Black music through roles in radio & audio 
production. n

http://www.ondabeat.co.uk
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My name is 
Yinka Lawal, founder 

of yinka designs.
A married dad of two 

teenage girls based in London.
My passion for creative arts began 

at a very young age in Nigeria.
I create bespoke,unique, handcraft-
ed greeting cards and handpainted 

artworks on mini canvases that 
are perfect gifts for your 

nearest and dearest.

Yinkadesign Yinka Lawal

https://www.instagram.com/yinkadesigns/
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Yinka Lawal

Wakuda is an online market-
place which allows you to dis-
cover and shop with over 300 
businesses from the UK black 

community. 
We aim to empower these businesses whilst 

simultaneously enabling wider society to create 
positive impact through their journey of discov-
ery. As a platform transforming access to black-
owned businesses, Wakuda provides anyone and 
everyone with the opportunity to access amaz-
ing black-owned brands. With over 70% of our 
2,000+ products being organic and vegan you 
can discover anything from skincare, haircare, 
home decor, art, jewellery, greeting cards and 
more.

Both myself (Nathaniel Wade) and Albert 
Larter have been serial entrepreneurs for over 
10 years and we often discussed the lack of rep-
resentation of the black community in the busi-
ness space and what we could do about it.

We decided to take action, and Wakuda was 
launched in August 2020. We launched to chal-
lenge the status quo by bringing black-owned 
businesses to the mainstream audience and 
enrich society by creating an ecosystem where 
buying with black-owned businesses is a lifestyle 
rather than a trend. Alongside this we want to 
narrow the large income gap that exists between 

black entrepreneurs and entrepreneurs of other 
ethnicities.

At Wakuda, we partner with businesses at dif-
ferent levels of their entrepreneurial journeys, 
aiming to provide them with the tools and support 
to help them develop and grow their brand. We 
hold masterclasses and have an entrepreneurial 
support community where they can gain valuable 
knowledge to build their online presence.

In the year since we launched, we have rapidly 
grown a global audience of customers and busi-
nesses, receiving really good feedback from both. 
Our work is being recognised, with us recently 
being awarded Lloyds Bank Small Business of the 
year 2021.

Our ultimate aim at Wakuda is to be the bridge 
that connects the ethically aware and diverse au-
dience to black-owned businesses on a truly glob-
al scale. n

You can follow us on instagram @wakuda_uk 
or visit us at:  www.wakuda.co.uk

Wakuda is the online marketplace for you 
to discover UK Black-owned Businesses

www.wakuda.co.uk

https://www.instagram.com/yinkadesigns/
http://www.wakuda.co.uk
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A t Djaliscreation, we’re designers 
at heart. As artisan jewellers, we 
specialize in making individual 
pieces of precious jewellery from 

scratch, creating innovative designs that re-
flect our clients’ taste and distinctive style in 
a way that is only possible with bespoke jew-
ellery. Each piece is created by hand in our 
workshop without mass-produced designs 
or parts. Djaliscreation is unique, an 
exclusive piece which perfectly 
complements that special 
occasion – wedding, en-
gagement, birthday, fash-
ion-show or anniversary.

Our workshop was es-
tablished in 2004. Djalis 
, owner and principal jew-
eller, has a degree in Metal-
working and Jewellery Design 
from Kensington & Chelsea 
college,London, together with more 
than ten years’ experience in designing 
and creating extraordinary jewellery.

Stella’s work has sold all over the UK, Ireland 
and mainland Europe, and as far afield as the US 
and Gwadeloupe (West indies).

Originally from Gwadeloupe french west 
indies, stella spent two years working in main-
stream commercial jewellery manufacture prior 

to founding Djaliscreation. Her experience with 
mass-produced, high-street jewellery confirmed 
her strong desire to produce new and original 
designs. Not content with replicating standard-
ised or traditional patterns, stella is always look-
ing for the twist that will transform an idea into 
a new piece of jewellery that is as individual as 
its owner.

Starting from a strong understanding of 
materials and techniques, backed 

up by over 20 years’ experi-
ence, the impetus of won-

dering ‘what happens if 
we..?’ allows stella to 
drive form and style into 
new spheres. The man-
ufacture of each piece 

of jewellery is propelled 
by a truly individual cre-

ative process, resulting in 
high quality, bespoke jewel-

lery individual to each and every 
client.

Commissions are handled in a professional 
way, in a friendly and relaxed atmosphere. Djal-
iscreation customers are never made to feel ig-
norant of the issues involved in the process, or 
left to worry that their inexperience may be taken 
advantage of. All steps of the design process are 
open to discussion. We’re happy to deal with any 

questions or concerns you may have, at whatever 
length necessary to ensure that you feel secure 
and happy with your purchase.

Djaliscreation was one of the first jewellers in 
the UK to embrace computer-aided design. This 
allows you to see your design in its true form be-
fore the piece is manufactured. We can first show 
you a range of ideas and designs for discussion; 
these can be modified and fine-tuned until you 
are completely satisfied with your chosen style.

In addition to the computer image for gem-set 
rings, we are able to show you a selection of un-
set stones so that you can select the gems which 
are right for you.

No manufacturing work will be done until 
you are completely satisfied with the design and 
materials, ensuring that you’ll be happy with the 
finished product!. n

Website: https://www.dagl.co.uk

Vintage chic jewellery

https://www.dagl.co.uk/
http://www.portroyalpatties.com
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www.portroyalpatties.com

https://www.dagl.co.uk/
http://www.portroyalpatties.com
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Apply online at www.theedenschool.com

Contact Us: 020 3972 3962 | 07584 160 587 | info@theedenschool.com

Give Your Child  
The Eden Experience

Now Enrolling: Age 2 - 18  
Join us for the 2021 - 2022 Academic Year

…where ‘Black History Month’ is EVERY month!

www.theedenschool.com
http://www.theedenschool.com
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INNOVATIVE AND OUTSTANDING TEACHING

The Eden SDA School is a co-educational independent faith 
school providing a stimulating, holistic and transforming 
education, where we seek to harmoniously develop the whole 
child, building strengths and patiently fortifying weaknesses. 

We offer a unique learning journey for children from the age of 2 to 
18.
Eden was founded in September 1995 by our award winning head teacher, 
Mrs Laura Osei.  We focus on not only improving our students academi-
cally but more importantly, emotionally and spiritually – growing our stu-
dents’ self-belief, self-knowledge and understanding that they are special, 
unique, made in the image of God with a distinct purpose and role to con-

tribute to our society.
Through innovative and outstanding teaching, very small classes, the at-
tainment of wisdom and knowledge coupled with character development 
and the promotion of independent thinking, we are enabled to drive our 
vision to educate our pupils for eternity. 
Our school is a warm, friendly and vibrant learning community where our 
pupils’ creativity is nurtured through music, drama, dance and the creative 
arts; their life skills cultivated and honed and where academic excellence is 
facilitated and celebrated. Great results, character building, lasting friend-
ships, a healthier lifestyle and a bright future will give each child The Eden 
Experience! n

Innovative and 
outstanding 
teaching

www.theedenschool.com
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Flourishing Crown provides quali-
ty and luxury hair adornments for 
all occasions. We use top quality, 
eco-friendly and unique materials in-

novatively. 
We appreciate the length, time and energy wom-

en from the natural hair community go through to 
ensure their hair is healthy and retains length; this 
is why we offer adornments that are kind and gentle 

to the hair strands and support the hard work each 
woman takes to look after their hair. So, whether 
your hair is thin, medium, thick, straight, kinky, 
curly, coily or locked, we are sure you will be able 
to find great adornments that will match your hair 
type and style. n

Flourishing Crown
www.flourishingcrown.com

Beautiful hair 
adornment

http://www.flourishingcrown.com
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to Small Business

£10,000 helps ethnically  
diverse small businesses  
get Back2Business
Go to fiserv.aeoworks.co.uk/ to apply

to Small Business

£10,000 helps ethnically  
diverse small businesses  
get Back2Business
Go to fiserv.aeoworks.co.uk/ to apply

to Small Business

£10,000 helps ethnically  
diverse small businesses  
get Back2Business
Go to fiserv.aeoworks.co.uk/ to apply

http://www.aeoworks.org/fiservuk
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Rasheed Sarpong, principal of Ster-
ling Winshaw Solicitors, has always 
been someone interested in conflict 
resolution. 

Even as a student in High School, Rasheed was 
able to utilise his skills in negotiation when he ran 
for election in the school’s mock general elections 
and was awarded the role of school counsellor, 
listening to fellow students’ issues and seeking 
to obtain as good a resolution where possible also 
recognizing that even though there could be a 
fight or conflict, it does not necessarily mean that 
such a route has to be taken. 
Rasheed has taken this approach into his profes-
sional sphere.

Having attended university on two occasions, first 
to study law and secondly economics, Rasheed has 
an acute understanding of human behaviour and 
the choices we make given our limited resources. 
In the workplace, he has a varied and rich CV, hav-
ing worked for small and large private firms as well 
as large government departments. This variety al-
lows him to view matters from a multifaceted lens. 
Rasheed has been able to help clients in a range of 
services including Dispute Resolution, Criminal 
law, Family, Property, Commercial and Media-
tion.
As his role and contribution to the profession has 
grown, Rasheed has contributed to panels for le-
gal and content providers, had articles published 

himself and given public talks on law and specific 
legal issues affecting the larger society. 
Currently, he is very much focused on developing 
Alternative Dispute Resolution as a tangible and 
cost-effective option for clients, both on an indi-
vidual as well as corporate and governmental level.
He is passionate about helping people and ensur-
ing that where there is a conflict, resolution can 
swiftly follow. n

Rasheed Sarpong
Director of Sterling Winshaw Solicitors. 
Phone: 020 3643 8962 
Email:rasheed.sarpong@sterlingwinshaw.com
Website: https://www.sterlingwinshaw.co.uk

RASHEED SARPONG 
View matters from a multifaceted lens

https://www.sterlingwinshaw.co.uk
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We are a business that believes in community. With over 20 years’ experience serving 
our diverse communities throughout the United Kingdom, we have come to know that 
community is the hearbeat of what we do. 
Our aims have always been to listen to what our clients need and, as best as possible, provide 
the services and expertise that are necessary to meet your needs. 
Despite the amount of changes, we have faced recently, our ethos is exactly the same. 
Therefore, having listened to your concerns and understood your needs, we, at Sterling Winshaw 
Solicitors, are proud to offer our services in the following areas.

v Crime
v Commercial
v Family
v Housing & Property
v Immigration
v Wills & Probate

Whether your relationship has broken down and you want to maintain contact with your 
children or you are in social housing and the conditions of your home are below what is 
acceptable we can be there for you to help you understand your rights and how to go 
about establishing those rights.

Perhaps the pandemic has you thinking about your own mortality and want to draft a will, or 
you want to see the options you have of brining a love-one to the UK, we can navigate you 
through the law and advise you as to your best options. 

Whatever your legal enquiry may be, drop a call or an email and we can arrange a 
free consultation with you to explore all your options.

We’re here to help.

Rasheed Sarpong
Director of Sterling Winshaw Solicitors. 

Telephone: 02036438962
Website: www.sterlingwinshaw.com 
Email: info@sterlingwinshaw.com
104 Atlas Business Centre, Oxgate Lane, London, NW2 7HJ   

We consider the dealing of a case as a partnership between ourselves and our 
clients and this leads to a more effective and purpose-driven working relationship  

https://www.sterlingwinshaw.co.uk
https://www.sterlingwinshaw.co.uk
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A   “special” Saturday was 
had in Chingford on 
September 4, 2021, 
with entertainment, 

free-flowing fizz, delicious food from 
Mel’s Vegan Kitchen, a book signing 
by teenage prodigy Derrick D Shor-
tridge Jr, and a special guest appear-
ance by Mayor Elizabeth Baptiste to 
celebrate the long-awaited open-
ing of JS Hair and Beauty in 
E4.

The independent hair 
salon and shop – the brain-
child of Bradlyn ‘Derek’ Par-
ry, the man behind Ching-
ford’s much loved Caribbean 
food grocery and convenience 
store, Jerk Spice – was due to 
open its doors in April 2020. How-
ever, the opening was delayed due to on-
going Covid-19 restrictions.

Eighteen months later the 
festivities were finally able to 
go ahead and the hair empo-
rium at 68 Old Church Road 
was filled for around four 
hours. 

High-profile guests includ-
ed the Mayor of Waltham For-

est, Elizabeth Baptiste, and Ching-
ford teenager Derrick D Shortridge 

– who published his first book Yes! Words 
are Wonderful!: How to be a Wordsmith early… 

in April 2021.
After the launch party, Parry said: “What a fan-

tastic afternoon! It was lovely to see everyone out 
and about again after so long.  

“I enjoyed meeting the mayor and chatting to 
residents and introducing them to JS Hair and 
Beauty which offers east Londoner’s access to 
exceptional hairstyling – from cornrows to exten-
sions, braids and weaves – together with “must-
have” products from sustainable brands such as 
Shea Moisture, all under one roof.

“I am proud of everyone who helped put togeth-
er the event and all the attendees who made the day 
very special.”n

JS Hair and Beauty 
68 Old Church Road, E4 8BX  
Follow JS Hair and Beauty on Instagram: 
@js_afrohairandbeauty
For more information, 
please contact  Nicola: pr@fpcomms.co.uk

JS Hair and Beauty is now open for business
Mayor of Waltham Forest attends the opening of new 

Chingford black-owned hair salon and shop

offers east 
Londoner’s access 

to exceptional 
hairstyling

“
”
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Y  ou Are More Than Enough. This is 
one of the messages on breathtak-
ing pieces of art that are out of the 
ordinary. Each design narrates a  

powerful story that resonates with our innermost  
desire for acceptance and purpose , like “Out of the 
aSHEs will RISE.”

These are the works of Glenys who is heavily influ-
enced by life experiences and her faith in Adonai. As a 
co-creator with The Most High, she translates her en-
couraging messages to shine a light on self-love and to 
stir up purpose. 

These works are presented in her blog, wall décor, 
tote bags, and there is room for more inspiring prod-
ucts... so stay connected!

Zenys Inspirations was founded in 2018 after the re-
lease of her poetry book, and since then her creation has 
been a form of therapy not only to encourage herself but 
to uplift others. The core mission of Zenys Inspirations 

is to nourish your spirit and soul with substance through 
a variety of beautiful and meaningful gifts with an em-
phasis on high quality and value, which always comes 
from within.

She says: “Self-love does not always come easy, so I 
hope that our products and messages empower you on 
your journey to be courageous.”

Remember, self-love is not a trend; it is your well-be-
ing that is why we are here to give the gift of yourself, to 
yourself. n

BE ENCOURAGED, STAY BLESSED 
& LIVE WITH PURPOSE.

www.zenysinspirations.com
www.instagram.com/zenysinspirations
twitter.com/zenysinspires 
www.pinterest.co.uk/zenysinspirations 
www.facebook.com/zenysinspirations 

A gift worth giving
Never forget your true identity, and that is 
how Glenys founder of Zenys Inspirations 
turned her pain into purpose.

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY  * UK FREE

www.zenysinspirations.com

Inspirational gifts you will love
SHOP  TODAY

http://www.zenysinspirations.com
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NO GRANT  NO FEE
NGNF provides funding support and consultation to Community 
Organisations and Social Enterprises.  We have been in operation for 
approximately 12 months and over this period we have maintained a high 
success rate in helping clients to achieve funding for their project.  

Ultimately NGNF will assist and provide greater freedom to develop ideas, 
projects and organisation without the threat of being left with large 
consultancy bills.

For more information contact or visit:
Website: www.ngnf.co.uk 
Email:  administration@ngnf.co.uk

Helping you to 
improve communities

0800 689 1815

No Grant No Fee (NGNF) – business consultants

N   GNF is a professional, 
independent family run 
proposal writing con-
sultancy working with a 

diverse client base. We offer a unique 
end to end service for Community 
Organisations, Charities, Not for 
Profit Organisations and Social En-
terprises.
We work in partnership with clients, 
understanding their business, ob-
jectives and aspirations, and helping 
them to identify avenues for growth. 
We match their needs against relevant 
funding opportunities.
Our team of Proposal Writers focus on 
creating a compelling application on 
behalf of our clients, drawing on our ex-
tensive experience and ability to access 
all funding types.
Many of our client organisations oper-
ate through public donations. Funding 

has opened up opportunities to expand 
existing services and offer new provi-
sions.
Looking for funding support? Our fully 
integrated on-line application process 
is easy to use. n

Website: www.ngnf.co.uk
Email: info@ngnf.co.uk 
Phone: 0800 689 1815
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
NGNF-110879604043381
Linked-In: www.linkedin.com/com-
pany/ngnf/
YouTube: www.youtube.com/chan-
nel/UC0EZnazzhBstSpCiPThDJ_Q
NGNF – Helping you to improve 
communities to empower your 
community to help themselves

http://www.ngnf.co.uk
http://www.ngnf.co.uk
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FAST * RELIABLE * GUARANTEED

JLB SHIPPING & LOGISTIC LTD

Making Sh ipping Simpl�

We ship weekly/
fortnightly to & from:

Jamaica(KIN&MBJ) & the rest of the Caribbean
USA, Canada, Far East and Africa

Email: cargodoor2door@jlbshipping.com  OR  infouk@jlbshipping.com
Unit G, Sams Lane Trading Estate, Sams Lane, West Bromwich B70 7EX

Tel: 0121 525 5881  |  0121 270 7389 | 0121 356 4635
Mob: 0748 576 3988 |  0785 002 5582 |  Fax: 0560 113 8100

London: 0208 888 0344 |  JAMAICA: 876 937 1623/7

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Unit G, Sams Lane Trading Estate, Sams Lane , West Bromwich B70 7EX

Shipping home?
Then ship with us!

The returning 
residents specialist

Unit 65, D-Tec House, Mill Mead Road, Tottenham Hale, London N17 9OU

DIGICEL SIM CARDS AVAILABLE

Export/Import of Personal & Household goods.
Full/Part container loads. 

Commercial goods (FCL&LCL).
Air cargo specialists (world wide).

Pick-up and delivery services.

We sell barrels, boxes and packing material.
Secure storage | Door to Door service.
Marine insurance |Expert packing.
Sourcing & procurement.
Cars, bikes, trucks etc.

FREE CONSULTATION FOR RETURNING RESIDENTS

http://www.ngnf.co.uk
http://www.jlbshipping.com
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Business owner celebrates Afro-Caribbean 
products despite battling invisible disability

Origins and Inspiration
As an artist/illustrator, I developed my in-
terest in printmaking over thirty years ago, I 
enjoy demonstrating and expressing my art 
in printmaking. My inspirations are formu-
lated from literature, film, current affairs.

Being of the Caribbean diaspora/ herit-
age, I like to engage my viewing audience 
in art which reflects my African Caribbean 
heritage.

 

Style Technique
I like the graphic style and quality reflected 
in printmaking, demonstrating strong con-
trasts between light and dark with a range 
of mid tones. I use the cutting technique to 
extend my drawing skill, so adding a unique 
style in this process.

LocksB Art collection sold exclusively on 
MelaninWorld Plus

African Caribbean heritage

Exclusive Limited Edition 
Gold by Locksb

Exclusive Limited Edition 
River Maiden by Locksb

Exclusive Limited Edition Zion 
Daughter by Locksb

Lara Reynolds, 39 and living with fibro-
myalgia, founded Melanin World Plus 
during the second lockdown of 2020 to 
both help her find a lifestyle that better 

worked around her disability and reflected her 
passion for her heritage.

“When you’re disabled as well as 
a minority, you work twice as hard 
to prove yourself. I started Melanin 
World Plus in response to being told 
I wasn’t going to be able to achieve be-
cause of both my colour and my health 
as a child at school.”

The business, which offers iconic 
products with an Afro-Caribbean theme, 
was a way to accommodate Lara’s illness 
– a 24-hour business she could still run on 
her off-days from her part-time job.

“I can leave it alone for a few hours a day if I’m 
unwell,” she said. “It suits my way of life as op-
posed to working for an employer full-time.

“I wanted to focus on my Afro-Caribbean her-

itage as a response to the killing of George Floyd 
in May 2020, and so decided to incorporate 
that passion into my life as well as my new 
business.”

Lara said: “Lockdown was the prime time 

to start a business with so much 
more online activity and the Black Lives Matter 
movement had created change – with more black 
businesses pushed to the forefront. I noticed cus-

tomers enquiring about be-
ing a black-owned busi-

ness and buying solely 
for that purpose –buy-
ing from black commu-
nities to support them. 

So, we networked with 
other black-owned busi-

nesses offering products and 
services that come from a place of 

passion.”
The Black Pound Day movement, start-

ed by Swiss from So Solid Crew, has also 
been important to Melanin World Plus. 
People are encouraged to spend money 
with black-owned businesses on the first 
Saturday of each month. The business has 
had great support from the Black Pound 
Day official website including their part-
ners Ona.deliver. n

www.melaninworldplus.com

Lockdown was the 
prime time to start a 

business with so much 
more online activity and 

the Black Lives Matter 
movement  

“
”

http://www.melaninworldplus.com
https://melaninworldplus.com/collections/locksb-art-collection
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The Home of Afro-Caribbean Fashion
www.melaninworldplus.com

Discount 
Code 

HAPPY20

Exclusive Limited Edition 
Gold by Locksb

http://www.melaninworldplus.com
https://melaninworldplus.com/collections/locksb-art-collection
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Mary Fashanu is striving to help 
fellow entrepreneurs and chang-
ing the game to provide effective 
results to service-based business 

owners to make an impact, grow their revenue 
and land clients consistently in their businesses 
using the Clarity to Sales™️ Strategies. 

MaryFash provides strategies, principles, and 
guidance to make sure the right foundations are set 
to propel her clients’ business for growth and suc-
cess. Mary is known as The Business GPS. She has 
recently co-founded the association of black coach-
es, this is a non-profit membership organisation 
promoting best practice and maintaining the stand-
ard of black professional coaches worldwide.

Mary wanted to connect with her clients to bet-
ter understand their situation and tailor solutions 
for them, allowing for more successful outcomes. 
‘’Through the pandemic, we have had a rise in the 
numbers of new coaches. I am happy people are 

following their dreams however, 
it needs to be done right. Coaching industry is not 
regulated; therefore, Association of Black Coach-
es was created to help maintain a high coaching 
standard and create a supportive community where 
coaches learn and grow their businesses.”

“You don’t head to an unknown place without a 
map or satnav, so why would you do your business 
alone especially when you have not been to your de-
sired destination before. You need an experienced 
person to give you the direction and guidance to 
reach your business goals. And that’s me, your busi-
ness GPS”. 

With years of experience, Mary has been recog-
nized as one of the leading experts in her field for 
her results driven approach and most importantly 
help individuals in their life and business transfor-
mation. n

Website: https://www.maryfash.com/

Business Coach Mary Fashanu is helping 
Entrepreneurs to achieve their business goals

I am happy people are 
following their dreams 
however, it needs to be 

done right 
“

”

https://www.maryfash.com
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T  ribrant is an African-inspired clothing brand found-
ed by Josh Adeniyi in 2020. He was inspired by the 
deeper meanings behind culture and all art forms. 
Josh wanted to create clothing that tells Africa’s for-

gotten stories visually - with clothing being the canvas. Tri-
brant’s clothing takes pride in displaying the vibrant and al-
luring art from Africa. He  collaborates with highly-talented 
by under-appreciated African and black artists and designers 
who wish to spread their message.

Tribrant’s latest collection features unique, bold and ambig-
uous designs by Emmanuel Ignatius, a young digital artist, illus-
trator and creative director from Kenya, with each design having 
its own unique story behind it. This is a way to celebrate our peo-
ple, culture and aesthetics, and to recreate the historical societal 
narratives of black people to shape a better future.

As the name represents, Tribrant aims to create a tribe of vi-
brant people who unapologetically share the values and beliefs of 
empowerment, individualism and equality, and the love for cre-
ativity from all African art forms - no matter their colour. They 
hope that by showing African culture in a more positive light, it 
will help to eliminate the negative narratives held subconsciously 
by the western world. n

info@tribrantclothing.com
www.tribrantclothing.com
@tribrantclothing

Art arising from Africa

http://www.tribrantclothing.com
https://www.maryfash.com
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Out Of Hours Emergency Collections
Tel: 07828 578 109

Lee Gordon
Managing Director

0161 989 4201

info@speedysdeliveryservice.co.uk

www.speedysdeliveryservice.co.uk 

S S
D

SPEEDYS DELIVERY SERVICE 

Office 205, 46 Ashton old road 
Manchester, M12 6lp

Speedys delivery service was founded 
in November 2019 my myself, Lee 
Gordon. We are black-owned and ex-
panding Manchester-based courier 

and haulage company.
There is a saying that there is no better great-

ness when it’s built from pain; that’s what made 
Speedys delivery service what it is today, and why 
it will be here to stay for the future.

Here at Speedys we specialise in same-day & 
next day deliveries nationwide. Our main custom-
ers are business-2-business, and business-2-cus-
tomer. 

POWERFUL
We love to go that extra mile to make sure we 

are there to assist and make sure our customers 
are satisfied as we understand the importance of 
being respectful and helpful - it goes a long way!

We began with one van and I hit the road with 
5am starts and very late finishes. I would be going 
over and beyond to make sure everyone was happy 
with the service because I know word of mouth is 
the most powerful tool you can have.

Speedys became a three-man team and then all 
of a sudden we were hit with the coronavirus pan-

demic. It was a real tense time with bills coming 
out but no money coming in, and so the compa-
ny went into Administration.

ACHIEVEMENT
Undeterred, I started up Speedys again with 

help from friends and family. Slowly we started 
to build up again, employing five drivers and 
two admin staff. Speedys was on the move!

It was a fantastic achievement but we will not 
stop there because we want Speedys to employ 
loads more people in the community to show we 
can own our own.

2022 is going to be a very exciting time for 
us as it marks two years of trading and we have a 
lot of new business opportunities available, and 
can’t wait to be on the road to employing more 
of the community.

Speedy is the name of my late father, who sadly 
passed away in 2019. He was known as Speedy for 
being an excellent driver and for his love for fast 
cars. He was a legend and my hero. 

I loved driving around with my dad; I remember 
times we would set off to go London at 3am with 
my quilt and pillow, staring out the window into 
the night; those were some of my favourite days as 

a kid. 
My dad raised me to be the most extraordi-

nary man I could be; he taught me how to be 
a strong, hard-working driver! I looked up to 
him, a man who came to England from Jamai-
ca in the 60s - he was a powerful man, not just 
physically but mentally too! 

Sadly in 2011, my father was diagnosed with 
amyloidosis, an illness that attacks the vital organs 

“

A Speedy service in memory of a beloved dad

http://www.speedysdeliveryservice.co.uk
http://www.speedysdeliveryservice.co.uk
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in the body, shutting them down. Over the years, I 
watched as his health declined - it broke my heart 
each day, but I knew he needed me despite the 
brave face he carried.

Every six months, dad would go for screening; 
at this point, I had gone into complete denial that 
this would get any worse and that I was slowly los-
ing my dad. Yet, somehow, I thought everything 
would be alright, or things would get better. It felt 
like my mind was comforted with hopes, memories 
and love of my dad.

BRAVE
As his youngest son, I could only give my best 

advice, but things only started to worsen as time 
went on. I had to watch as my hero gradually dete-
riorated. For the most part, I had to put on a brave 
face when in front of him; but the moment I left his 
presence, I would crumble into pieces.

I had promised never to leave his side; I stayed 
with him in the hospital over the next few months 
making sure he didn’t want for anything, and 
keeping his company.

Thankfully dad started to perk up again and 
look better – it sparked a light in me, and it was 
almost as if we were staying strong for each oth-
er. It kept us going. Dad managed to gather back 

his strength and was able to go back home. It was 
one of the happiest days of my life, even though it 
meant he would have to remain on dialysis for the 
rest of his life. 

LOVE
In 2018 dad’s health deteriorated further as he 

was rushed to hospital. Eventually, the nurses re-
alised how much I loved my dad and allowed me to 
live in the hospital next to my dad to care for him. I 
just felt the need to protect him the way he did for 
me growing up. 

I tried everything in my power to keep him go-
ing for as long as possible. I would cook his break-
fast, lunch and dinner, bringing him only fresh 
juices. 

Unfortunately, in June 2019, my dad sadly 
passed away. It was a tough time in my life; I was in 
denial up until the very end. I still didn’t believe it 
after the fact. That day, I was left feeling numb to 
the world, depressed and in pain. 

I couldn’t explain the next few months; I spent 
a lot of it crying myself to sleep. After the funeral 
for a while, I was in a bad space. I prayed for a mir-
acle – anything to stop the pain of emptiness I felt 
after losing dad. I would sit by my dad’s grave from 
morning till night, just hoping he would come 

back. 
There were even times where I was locked in-

side the cemetery with my car, and I would stay by 
my dad’s grave until the gates opened in the morn-
ing. I had this theory that if I waited long enough, 
dad would come back and meet me. My special 
lady, my partner, helped me through my trauma. 

I know my dad would have wanted the best for 
me; he wouldn’t have wanted me depressed. Be-
fore dad passed away, I had made a promise to him 
to change my life for the better and carry on his 
legacy; In that, I have established Speedys Deliv-
ery – the best decision I ever made.

PROUDLY
It was hard and we were faced with many obsta-

cles and challenges; I wanted to quit at times, but 
I knew I would have felt ten times worse if I had 
done – I refused to let dad down. 

I can proudly say Speedys now have five vans on 
the road and counting and is in partnership with 
several other companies.

My dream is to see Speedys Delivery provide 
services all around the UK. This will show that no 
matter your background or past, you can achieve 
all that you set with the right drive. n

I can proudly say 
Speedys now have 

five vans on the 
road and counting 

and is in partnership 
with several other 

companies

“
”

A Speedy service in memory of a beloved dad

Dad, Robin Hood pub, Moss Side, 1987

http://www.speedysdeliveryservice.co.uk
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Wealth creation experts

We specialise in helping you to 
create multiple sources of in-
come and generational wealth. 
Choose from a plethora of in-

come streams, methods to save money and tools to 
help you build your business.

Based in the Canary Wharf Tower, London, we 
are a group of Wealth Creation Educators, here to 
help you achieve your financial goals.

We specialise in helping you to create multiple 
sources of income and build generational wealth. 
Choose from a range of income streams, explore 

methods to save money and utilise tools to help you 
build a business.

As funding and finance specialists, no one is bet-
ter placed to help you reach your financial goals. 
Whether you are a first time buyer or looking to 
build a large property portfolio, join us today to 
turnthoughts into action.

Des Amey is the founder of Amey Finance 
Academy based at One Canada Square (the Canary 
Wharf Tower) in London. They are an internation-
al group of Wealth Creation Educators, teaching 
clients how to achieve their financial goals. They 

specialise in helping people to create multiple 
sources of income and to build generational wealth. 

Des founded the company in 2018. Today, Des 
is a Wealth Creation Strategist, Keynote Speak-
er, Senior Finance & Mortgage Broker, Finance 
Coach, Property Expert and Author of the number 
1 Amazon Best seller – Starting Your Property 
Side Hustle.

Prior to Amey Finance Academy, Des spend 14 
years working as a secondary school teacher and 
Assistant Head Teacher in East London. He was 
also a Lecturer of Financial Studies for the Lon-

‘Let’s make it happen’

http://www.ameyfinance.com
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Wealth creation experts
‘Let’s make it happen’

don Institute of Banking and Finance. However, 
he struggled to make ends meet, living paycheque 
to paycheque. He needed another way as he end-
ed up in mountains of debt. Realising that nothing 
changes if nothing changes,

he took mass action and was eventually intro-
duced to the power of residual and passive income. 
However, the road to financial freedom

was not smooth. After many failed business 
ventures - including a children’s day-care nursery 
chain that span three London Boroughs - he was 

eventually introduced to an industry and platform 
that transformed his income dramatically. After 
seeing how much it impacted his life, he wanted 
to help others do the same. The academy now has 
thousands of people from around the world who 
are being mentored to financial independence.

Whilst working in Education, Des Amey also 
realised that the school system was setting pupils 
up to fail financially. Students were leaving school 
without basic financial literacy and were ending 
up in huge debt through bad money management. 

Des found that schools were not spending enough 
time on a subject that is integral to the rest of stu-
dents’ lives. He is now on a mission to make Finan-
cial Education a compulsory accredited subject in 
secondary schools.

A Lloyds Banking Group report (Black. Brit-
ish. In Business & Proud) described Des Amey 
as a business mogul, business influencer and role 
model. n

http://www.ameyfinance.com

Emely Dlamini
E: emely@ameyfinance.com
T: 07958 404 991

http://www.ameyfinance.com
http://www.ameyfinance.com
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Based in Birmingham, Omega Funer-
als is an independently-owned funeral 
directors who place the clients at the 
heart of their service. At Omega, the 

funeral service is about you and your loved one 
only. They are merely there to ensure your loved 
one has the service that celebrates and honours 
their life. 

At their calming funeral home, they want to 
ensure that their clients feel comfortable knowing 
that their loved one is being looked after by peo-

ple who truly care. Night or day, their professional 
team will be on hand to look after your loved ones 
and provide a personalised and respectful service 
to all their clients.

Omega Funerals was set up after a personal loss 
in 2018 by sisters, Alicia & Amelia, and family 
friend, Lin. They knew the kind of compassion-
ate and considerate service they wanted for their 
own family, and felt they had the skills to show 
that same service to other grieving 
families.  

On a day-to-day basis, the business is run by 
Alicia & Amelia, with occasional help from other 
family members and friends in the funeral indus-
try. With this support, they have been able to help 
hundreds of families during possibly the most 
difficult period in their lives. This is why it is im-
portant to them to offer not only an attentive and 
warm service, but also an affordable one; whilst 
also not compromising on their high standards 

and quality. 
Being a company run by young women, they 

offer a service that allows the client to create a fu-
neral fitting for them, not necessarily conforming 
to the tradition that other funeral directors may 

They understand that grieving doesn’t stop 
just because the funeral has; and that’s why their 
service doesn’t stop either. They still check in on 
their clients and even see how we can facilitate 
their grieving process. Whether that be legal as-
sistance, discussing their own funeral wishes and 
pre-paid funeral plan or just a friendly ear to talk 
about everyday life! 

Ultimately, Omega Funerals is a company that 
aims to provide a sensitive, high quality and be-
spoke service that puts loved ones at the core.  n

Contact us on: 0121 517 0181 or email:
info@omegafunerals.co.uk

Omega puts loved ones at the core

we aim to provide 
a sensitive, high 

quality and bespoke 
service “

”

http://www.omegafunerals.co.uk
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After running a success-
ful commercial cleaning 
Business, Clara Velho-An-
song is now teaching peo-

ple how they can start and launch their 
own six-figure cleaning company.

She said: “I started my cleaning business 
with just a handful of domestic properties. Now 
my business client list ranges from clinics, res-
taurants, and offices to large multi-million-pound 
production companies making programmes for 
Sky and the BBC.

“Taking the leap to start my own cleaning 
business was a big challenge. It took me several 
months of research. I had no idea about how to 
start or even run a cleaning company, but this was 
an opportunity I was willing grasp with both hands 
to have the financial independence and stability I 
wanted.

“I am often asked how I started and grew my 

cleaning 
business. So now I’ve started 
teaching people how to start their own cleaning 
business, particularly women. It’s not just be-
cause they can personally relate to my story, but 
I truly believe that the cleaning industry needs 
more female CEOs like myself. The corporate 
side of cleaning is dominated by men, which I had 
no idea of until I joined it. Now I want to encour-
age more females to run their own businesses in 
this industry. I want to share the experience and 
knowledge I have gained through running my own 
cleaning company. With the demand for cleaning 

services being at an all-time high, there has nev-
er been a better time to start your own cleaning 
business.

Join Clara on 18th November, where you will 
learn about the different cleaning industries and 
how to market your business. You will also walk 
away with the confidence of knowing how to start 
your own cleaning business, plus the tools you 
need to be successful and profitable. n

Join Clara for a FREE online webinar on    
18th November 2021 to learn how you can 
start your own cleaning business. 
To Register for the online webinar on how you 
can start your own cleaning business visit:
Instagram/Facebook – @startyourcleaning-
business
You can also follow Clara on: Instagram / 
Facebook - @officiallyclara_

Start Your 
Cleaning 
Business!

The corporate  
side of cleaning  is 

dominated 
by men “

”

http://www.startyourcleaningbusiness.co.uk
http://www.omegafunerals.co.uk
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  AB by CD was set up in 2012 by myself, a then jewellery designer mak-
er turned milliner. I have always been proud of my Ghanaian culture 
and wanted to include this in my work, so I made sure that I used bold, 
bright colours and wasn’t afraid to go ‘print crazy’. 

I later came up with Abena’s Closet in 2017, which is the doll  
couture range of AB by CD.

 When I was a child I always dreamt of being a designer and started off 
with dolls but for some reason I stopped. Now I’ve gone back to that dream 
designing clothes and hats for dolls. In the future, I might consider design-
ing for human beings too, who knows?! 

 I also take custom orders for dolls, so please state the size that you are 
after when you contact me. n

Please note that custom orders can take up to 3 weeks,
 so please take this into consideration
Website:  https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/AlexairesBox

                            abenascloset

https://www.depop.com/zhmoodesigns/
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/AlexairesBox
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After unexpectedly finding out I 
was pregnant at 19 and unable to 
continue working as a full time 
rock climbing instructor I knew 

my furture was about to change 
Once my son Zhmarii was born 

I was quick to realise juggling 
motherhood and slowly re-
turning back to work was 
harder than I imagined, I 
was running on little to no 
sleep and had major mum 
guilt every minute I was 
away from him. Even though 
I loved my job it no longer 
made me happy. I wanted to 
create a business where I choose 
my own hours and watch my beautiful 
baby boy grow from the comfort of my home.

So I decided to take a huge gamble and left my 
job after working there for 3 years, I spent the next 
few months being a stay at home mom which I ab-
solutely loved, I had time to take my son to baby 
groups meet other new mums and go on coffee 

dates lots of coffee dates however deep down I 
missed working and knew I need something to 
support myself and Zhmarii.

Out of nowhere COVID-19 hit, just before the 
uk when into lockdown I brought myself 

my first standard sewing machine to 
keep me busy. I started to learn 

basic skills from YouTube 
on how to make a simple 
T-shirt, I took the time to 
learn how to pattern make 
which enabled me to create 
my own crop tops,halter 

necks and tank tops while 
the shops where closed. A 

few months later I decided I 
wanted to improve my skills an 

purchase an overlocker which my mum 
ended up surprising me with as an early birthday 
present. 

Due to being in lockdown and nowhere to buy 
fabric I started to gather old and damaged clothes 
from my mum and my siblings wardrobes and 
started cutting them up and patch working them 

together to create a completely new top for myself. 
with my pattern making skills I had learnt from 
YouTube I decided to create a few tops in various 
sizes to sell online to make a bit of extra money to 
tie us over during the lockdown.

On the 13th of April 2021 I decided to open 
my first pop up shop in Redbrick Market Birming-
ham with no savings no clothing rails and no stock 
i immediately got to work making a few items with 
scrap fabric and of cuts I found around the house 
in hope I get a few sales so that I can reinvest into 
my business 

ZhMOOdesigns items are bright, colourful, eye 
catching and of course inside out. Yes you heard 
me right the stitching of all of my clothes are on 
the outside. Each design is completely handmade 
by me and the colours threads are chosen by my 
two year old son Zhmarii 

I knew I wanted to keep my business as sus-
tainable as possible as it all began from up cy-
cling old clothes. the fabrics I use are old clothes 
and remnants from other clothing designers and 
manufacturers. These fabrics are all discontinued 
therefore I can only make a couple of garments at a 
time, this adds to the uniqueness.

Since opening my shop in Redbrick Market Bir-
mingham I have received so much positive feed-
back and had so many amazing opportunities to 
meet other young creatives. n

Zhmoodesigns at redbrick market 
Birmingham 119 floodgate street, deritend, 
Birmingham B5 5SU. 

Instagram: @zhmoodesigns

By Naomi & Zhmarii 

https://www.depop.com/zhmoodesigns/
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/AlexairesBox
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After unexpectedly finding out I was 
pregnant at 19 and unable to con-
tinue working as a full time rock 
climbing instructor I knew my fur-

ture was about to change 
Adewale Lawal is the inspirational author of 

First and Only and Creative Endeavor for the Log-
ical Mind. 

As well as excelling as a professional Char-
tered Mechanical Engineer with a Master’s 
from Surrey University, he is also an Entrepre-
neur, Motivational Mindset Coach and a spe-
cialist in Business Process Management.

Before starting his own thriving business as 
a consultant, providing expert advice to some 
of the world’s leading blue-chip companies, he 
carved out a successful career in the manufactur-
ing industry.

However, following a prolonged period of 
life-threatening ill health, a lifelong battle that he 
was able to beat against all the odds, everything 
dramatically changed for Adewale. 

Left with no alternative, he was forced to ex-
plore new ways to earn an income and soon found 
himself in the complex realm of online marketing.

Not one for giving up, in a very short time, he 
recognised how effective and rewarding building 
an online business could be and went on to invest 
heavily in his education and became 100% com-
mitted to learning and masterminding from the 
very best in the industry. 

A testament to how mindset and motivation can 
help you achieve miracles, even in the face of huge 
adversity, he now helps others to successfully real-
ise their dreams by achieving the ultimate mindset 
for success and helping businesses to succeed with 
solid Business processes.

Adewale lives in Cambridgeshire with his wife 

Julie, who shares 
his passion for marketing, building on-
line businesses and helping others make the same 
transformational life changes.

For more information and to book a consulta-
tion, contact him at Bio Adewale Lawal is the inspi-
rational author of First and Only and Creative En-
deavour for the Logical Mind, As well as excelling 
as a professional Chartered Mechanical Engineer 
with a Master’s from Surrey University, he is also 
an Entrepreneur, Motivational Mindset Coach and 
Online Marketer.

Before starting his own thriving business as a 
consultant, providing expert advice to some of the 

world’s leading blue-chip companies, he carved 
out a successful career in the manufacturing in-
dustry.

However, following a prolonged period of 
life-threatening ill health, a lifelong battle that he 
was able to beat against all the odds, everything 
dramatically changed for Adewale. 

Left with no alternative, he was forced to 
explore new ways to earn an income and soon 
found himself in the complex realm of online 
marketing.

Not one for giving up, in a very short time, 
he recognised how effective and rewarding 
building an online business could be and went 
on to invest heavily in his education and became 
100% committed to learning and mastermind-
ing from the very best in the industry. 

A testament to how mindset and motivation 
can help you achieve miracles, even in the face 

of huge adversity, he now helps others to success-
fully realise their dreams by achieving the ultimate 
mindset for success, solving business process 
problems as well as consulting on system issues.

Adewale lives in Cambridgeshire with his wife 
Julie, who shares his passion for marketing, build-
ing online businesses and helping others make the 
same transformational life changes. n

For more information and to book a 
consultation, contact him at:
https://www.adewalelawal.com/contract

Explore new ways 
to earn an income 

A testament to 
how mindset and 

motivation can help 
you achieve 

miracles
“

”

https://www.adewalelawal.com
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Explore new ways 
to earn an income 

Put simply Shirley’s Jollof paste an award win-
ning game-changing product that will get 
you cooking Jollof rice like a pro in no time. 
A mum of five, a natural hair stylist and con-

sultant by profession and entrepreneur Shirley knows a 
thing or two on running family life and business.

Welcome to Simply Shirley’s we asked Shirley 5 ques-
tions to find out more about the brand how she is able to 
create balance in her life and what her plans are for the fu-
ture...

Tell us about the journey that led you to 
launch simply Shirley’s

“I love cooking and hospitality i would always be hosting 
dinner parties at my home for friends and family. One of 
the many dishes that i would get praised on would be the 
Jollof rice. I would be asked for a takeaway bowl or if i could 
show them how to make it. There are many other reasons as 
to how Jollof Paste was birthed another reason was i have a 
large family and cooking healthy meals, running family life 
and a business was challenging especially when you want 
your meals to be quick healthy and tasty. There is also a 
niche in the top leading retail food chain stores for West 
African cuisine to be experienced by the larger communi-
ty. Just like other international brands. These 2 solutions 
was the lightbulb moment that cre-
ated simply Shirley’s Jollof Paste. If 
I could make a Paste that could do 
more than just make jollof rice and 
meet the needs of those who desire 
to make it with no hassle would be a 
winner. Also to allow other nation-
alities and the community at large to 
experience west African cuisine and to 
be able to use the paste in their recipes 
would be a game changer breaking cul-
tural barriers.”2 

So what is jollof rice? :
“Jollof Rice is a well loved dish, from 

the subsahra of West Africa. Jollof Rice 
is a celebrated dish that is served at 
every occasion from the west African 
diaspora this dish gets everyone happy, 
excited and united. It is a Spicy flavour-
some tomatoe sauce stew then cooked 
together with your favourite rice and 
flavorful broth. 

I wanted to create 
a Paste for all to 

enjoy the aromatic 
flavours of West 

Africa’s most loved 
dish, Jollof Rice

“
”

Aromatic flavours 
of West Africa

CONTINUED ON PAGE 126

https://www.adewalelawal.com
http://www.simplyshirleys.com
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Makes it more special!

Simone Gachette Wedding Celebrant 
was borne out of a passion for help-
ing make one of the most important 
events of my clients’ lives be as mem-

orable and enjoyable as possible.
She said: “I started out working for the local au-

thority as a marriage Registrar. I came across the 
job whilst surfing the net for jobs for my daughter 
and niece. When I saw the advert, I thought ‘what a 
lovely thing to do’ and now I’m smitten.”

What is a Wedding Celebrant?
“A Wedding Celebrant is the most needed per-

son at a wedding ceremony, without the Celebrant 
there is no ceremony! The Celebrant is the person 
who conducts the ceremony. As an independent 
Celebrant I create bespoke ceremonies tailored 
to the clients’ individuality. If you opt for a local 
authority Registrar, the marriage script is standard 
and the choices are limited resulting in a wedding 
similar to all the others. There will be restrictions 
on what you can include, for example, no religious 
references are allowed. With an independent Cel-
ebrant ceremony, you have complete control on 
what you want to be included. And why shouldn’t 
you? It’s your day after all!

“A bit about me, mother of a beautiful young 

lady who’s doing a great job of making her way in 
the world. I’m a serial entrepreneur having tried a 
few businesses in the past. I did a couple of short 
stints as a tiler and a curtain maker. I ran a balloon 
decorating business, specialising in balloon deco-
rations for weddings. I’m a property investor and 
private landlady. As you can see, I like variety and 
to keep busy.

“In my spare time, although I don’t get a lot of 
that, I like to spend time with my daughter going to 
the gym or going out to eat, we’re big fans of Nan-
do’s and Five Guys (other restaurants are availa-
ble!). We live by the sea in Kent, just a few minutes 
walk from our house, (I know, right!), having left 
London seven years ago, so walks along the beach 
are a regular activity, when the weather allows!

Is an independent Celebrant Wedding legal?
The simple answer to that is no, you will need to 
have a short Registry Office ceremony to legally 
register the marriage beforehand, then you can 
have the ceremony of your dreams at a later date. 
It’s just like registering the birth of your baby and 
having a celebration at a later 
date, whether that be a Chris-
tening or a naming ceremo-
ny. Your ceremony 
day is the day you 

announce to your friends and family that you are 
married!” 

Is hiring an independent 
Celebrant more expensive 
than using a Registrar?

Not necessarily, the cost of the Registry Office 
pl”s the Celebrant fee can be the same as you 
would pay for a Registrar to attend a venue.

What are the benefits of having a ceremony pre-
sented by an independent Wedding Ceremony?

Firstly, you will have personally chosen and met 
the person who is going to marry you beforehand 
which makes it more special. It won’t just be some 
random stranger turning up on the day. You can 
decide exactly where, in a woodland, garden or 
your favourite pub and when you want to be mar-
ried and you have whatever type of ceremony you 
wish, handfasting, candle-lighting, or sand cere-
mony, for example and a marriage script which has 
been specially written for you.” n

Website: www.sgcelebrant.co.uk

http://www.sgcelebrant.co.uk
http://www.sgcelebrant.co.uk
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SACO Superfoods 
is run by husband 
and wife, Franck 
and Lucia. They 

ethically source natural and 
highly nutritious ingredi-
ents from West Africa while 
empowering small-scale men 
and women producers in the Ivory 
Coast.

 Their range of products includes ginger flakes, 
hibiscus flower, baobab powder, organic  dried 
mango, moringa powder and cocoa husk tea. 

They are available online, at independent 
stockists, at events across the North West and in 

their physical health 
food shop in Salford.

Through their 
health food shop they 
promote a healthy, 

ethical, and sustain-
able lifestyle in their 

community, they support 
other local businesses by 

stocking their products to sup-
port the local economy, and they cre-

ate a welcoming space where customers can learn 
about the health benefits of African products, do a 
bit of shopping and relax with a friend over a drink 
and a healthy snack in their sitting area.

How did it all start? 
Franck has worked in the finance sector for 

many years and Lucia is a former university lec-
turer. 

They are both of African descent, and always 
wanted to do something to give back to the com-
munity back home, but weren’t sure how at first.

They knew that agriculture played a crucial role 
in the lives of people there, but it’s only by visiting 
the Ivory Coast on a regular basis and starting con-
versation with local producers in remote areas that 
they witnessed the passion that the farmers had for 
their land and their work, and their willingness to 
do better every day.

They also better understood the farmers’ chal-
lenges, limitations and untapped opportunities 
and realised that if they really wanted to support 
them in an impactful way, they would have to roll 
up their sleeves and start something of their own.

What next? 
Since we opened our first physical health food 

shop in Salford, the support from the community 
has been even greater.  

We will soon introduce more natural ingredi-
ents to the SACO Superfoods range – dried pine-
apple and a selection of gluten free flours are on 
the list. n

To learn more about SACO Superfoods visit:
www.sacosuperfoods.com
Instagram | Facebook |Twitter  | Linkedin - 
@sacosuperfoods

Promoting a healthy, 
ethical, and sustainable 
lifestyle

http://www.sacosuperfoods.com
http://www.sgcelebrant.co.uk
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H ave you ever struggled to find a 
special gift idea for a little one? It 
was her niece’s birthday in 2013 
and, whilst searching for a doll 

to buy for her as a gift, Monica realised that 
something major was missing from the UK 
toy industry. There was a lack of quality black 
dolls. 

 As a mother of two, Monica Smith was dissat-
isfied with the quality and prices of dolls available 
on the market. It was from there that the idea of 
Just Like Me Toys was birthed.

 Just Like Me Toys are a trusted online toy 
store with happy customers from across the 
globe. UK based and black owned, we stock a 
diverse range of quality dolls and accessories. 
Our dolls are sourced and commissioned from 

specialist doll manu-
facturers and designers.

 “Learning through play 
is critical to child development”, 
says Just Like Me Toys Founder, Mon-
ica, who is now a retired primary school 
teacher, with a specialism in early childhood 
education.  

 “We want to normalise the images of 
black toys, by making them more visible. 
The children love our dolls and the acces-
sories. We want more black dolls, in homes, 
schools, training centres and on the high 
street too”. n

 
Visit:  www.justlikemetoys.com 
Store online today!

Normalise 
the 
images 
of black 
toys

http://www.islandlight.uk
http://www.justlikemetoys.com
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Pure Quality, 

Hi, my name is Stanika Lightbourne 
I was born in the Turks and Caicos 
islands. I am a business student at 
the university of Huddersfield and 

also the founder of Island Light.  Island light is 
a small business that I created in 2020 during 
the lockdown . 

I was feeling home sick and wanted a familiar 
taste, so I made some kremas, a cream base cock-
tail that originates from Haiti. I shared some with 
my friends and the feedback I received was amaz-
ing. Then it dawned on me that it would be a good 
business venture. Kremas was introduced to me 
by Haitian mother, it was the only acceptable al-
coholic lace beverage we were allowed during the 
holidays. 

It is the drink that brings everyone together. 
Kremas is not only a drink but a piece of my cul-
ture. I remember that every Christmas and New 
year I could not wait to have some kremas and 
pumpkin soup. It was a tradition in my house. My  
culture is very important to me and making kremas 
is a way I stay connected. I am very happy to share 
a piece of paradise I got to experience first hand 
with my new home. 

Hence why island light’s slogan is ( A taste of 
the Caribbean). Being a student and a business 
owner can be challenging at times because I have 
to fulfill all orders, manage social accounts, attend 
markets , answer all emails on my own while man-
aging my studies. 

Since starting my business I got the opportuni-
ty to trade at a lot great events such as Mahogany 
market in Leeds, Yorkshire dale food festival in 
Derbyshire, The British food festival in Harrods, 
vegan events in Leeds, vegan market Co in Leeds, 
The market Co in Chester, BOB expo in Man-
chester, Sneinton Market in Nottingham and  I am 
looking forward to attending many more. n

Website: www.islandlight.uk
Email: info@islandlight.uk
Instagram: island_light_
Facebook: island light kremas

Pure Satisfaction

http://www.islandlight.uk
http://www.justlikemetoys.com
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Website: www.adeshabeauty.co.uk
Instagram: @adeshabeauty

Tel: +4407851902985

OUR STORY
Adesha is where West African and Western cul-
ture collide. The very name comes from an amal-
gamation of our founder’s West African last name, 
Ade, and her European first name, Sharon. We use 
West African ingredients for all our beauty prod-
ucts and handcraft them in the UK. Each cream, 
balm and soap is organic, cruelty-free, and, most 
importantly, handmade with love for all skin types. 
We make sure to use natural ingredients that are 
luxury but affordable, because everyone deserves 
to feel confident and love the skin they’re in.

MEET THE FOUNDER
Sharon Ade loves all things natural when it comes 
to hair and skin care. But she became continually 
frustrated buying products that claimed to be for-
mulated with natural ingredients, only to find they 
made up around 5% of the total recipe. Not only 
that, products that claimed to use shea and cocoa 
butter to moisturise, actually ended up leaving her 
skin dry and lacklustre. Taking beauty matters into 
her own hands, Sharon tried some authentic shea 
butter from West Africa and started experiment-
ing different ways to apply it in a consistency that 
worked. The result? A beautiful soft shea butter 

mixed with organic plant and seed-based oils that 
left her skin glowing and healthy. And so Adesha 
Beauty’s first product, Universal Hair & Body But-
ter, was born. After sharing this new-found recipe 
with friends and family, it sowed the seed to grow 
this idea into a business in 2018. A year later, Sha-
ron officially launched Adesha Beauty at an Expo in 
Manchester – with a mission to leave hair, skin and 
nails nourished and hydrated. Since then, our prod-

ucts have been featured in Vogue and Tatler, and 
we’ve been shortlisted as one of the best brands in 
body care in the Free From Skincare Awards 2020. 
We have also been shortlisted as one of the best 
brands in the Free From skincare Awards 2020, 
The Black Beauty and Fashion Awards 2020, and 
more recently we are a Natural Health and Beauty 
Awards Finalist 2021! n

All things natural handmade with love

http://www.adeshabeauty.co.uk
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Rudorwaishe, pronounced ru-doh-rr-
wha-ee-sh-eh, was founded by first 
time mother Tanaka Adeyemo. The 
company was named after her daughter 

who was the inspiration behind the brand and 
its products. It is a UK based 
company, dedicated to making 
beautiful, high-quality products 
and resources to help families 
of the African diaspora teach 
the younger generation the lan-
guages of their heritage.

 “As a first-time mother, I 
felt there was a gap in the mar-
ket for families with children 
like mine who have a mixed 
heritage background, spe-
cifically African mixed herit-
age. My daughter is Yoruba 
and Shona, and there are a range of 
families like ours in the African diaspora whose 
children may disconnect with their cultural lan-
guages because of a lack of options when it comes 

to resources that help with 
teaching their young ones.”

We are all about help-
ing families of the African 
Diaspora feel connected to 
their cultures and empow-
ering the younger genera-
tion through the languages 
of their heritage. Our hope 

is that by using the resources together with loved 
ones, this begins to create a safe space within your 
families where dialogue can start to happen with 

the younger generation about parts of who they are 
and where they come from. n

We currently have flashcards and interactive 
posters available in six languages - Asante Twi, 
Igbo, isiNdebele, Shona, Swahili and Yoruba.
You can shop all resources at: 
www.rudorwaishe.co.uk , follow online Insta-
gram: @rudorwaishe_shop or if you would like 
to help build on the language collection, please 
do get in touch via: hello@rudorwaishe.co.uk

Bridging a gap 
in the market 

http://www.rudorwaishe.co.uk
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Fantastic family fashion
I nspired by their love of African 

print fabrics, mother-daugh-
ter duo, Joan and Natalie 
founded SeaBass in 2018. 

Both being fashion enthusiasts 
who like to stand out from the 
crowd, they initially started 
making custom made shoes and 
accessories for their own personal 
use. 

After receiving countless compliments and re-
quests for custom items from friends and family, 
they decided to turn their passion into a brand.

The name SeaBass came to Natalie in a vision 
she had whilst dreaming one night, which neither 
of them questioned, but took it as a divine down-
load and decided to run with it. Shortly after, 

they developed the SeaBass 
acronym, She’s Enter-

prising, Adventur-
ous, Bold and Sim-
ply sophisticated.

“Our products 
shout colour and 

confidence and pay 
homage to the vibran-

cy and character of traditional fashion 
displayed across the motherland. We 

encourage people to be adventur-
ous with their wardrobes and ex-
periment with colour and prints. 
Shoes, bags and accessories are a 
great place to start and we take the 

stress out of everyday styling with 
our matching sets. Our products are 

worn to be seen, so if you step out in one 
of our pieces you will definite-
ly have heads turning.” 
(Joan)

“I get my creativ-
ity from mum and 
it’s a wonderful 
feeling to be able 
to share this ex-
perience together 
doing something 
we’re both passion-
ate about. We have 
had a lot of requests for 
men’s wear, so right now we 
are focusing on expanding our men’s range and 
eventually would like to branch out into children’s 

wear also.” The ultimate dream is to have our own 
global chain of high street stores.” (Natalie) n

Website: sea-bass.co.uk
instagram: @seabassuk

http://www.sea-bass.co.uk
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M aureen Anderson was born in 
1966, the year England won the 
World Cup, but even more so 
the year her parents bought their 

home in Harborne, Birmingham. 
They were the first black family to live in the area 

for several years before the Ballantine’s, Laing’s and 
Menns’ families moved in. 

Maureen moved to London at age of 19 to pursue 
a career in the civil service, where she met Lurlene, 
Cheryl and training centre manager Maudlyn. In fact, 
Maudlyn, the eldest participant on the Menopause 
course at age 74, shows you are never too old to learn 
something new.

Maureen continued working as a personal assistant 
to various senior civil servants, Ministers of State and 
local authority personnel and, by the age of 29, decid-
ed it was time to get back to studying.

She opted for Anthropology at Goldsmiths College, 
University of London. Her compassion, passion for 
justice and forthrightness took her into the caring 
sector of supporting women and children in a refuge, 
and being a mentor and trainer within youth justice, 

supporting parents and their relationships with their 
children. She is now into the very white arena of the 
menopause here in the UK!

Hence her MAMM initiative – Maureen Anderson’s 
Menopause Moments or Melanin and Menopause Mo-
ments.  This includes men and menopause awareness.  

MAMM is an inclusive and supportive space and all 
are welcome provided they are genuinely interested in 
supporting and understanding the menopausal jour-
ney from the melanin-rich woman’s perspective. n

Long history and family memories

http://www.parentlab.co
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TUEMS Children’s Books can be purchased from 
www.houseofsephah.com, tuemsbooks.com and Amazon

DISCOUNT CODE FOR 15% OFF 
from houseofsephah.com - VOICE15

H  abi Elizabeth Akinteye is the 
founder and creative director at 
TUEMS Publishing. She is also 
an author of several children’s 

books published under TUEMS Children’s 
Book imprint, a part of TUEMS Publishing.  

Her writing career began in 2015 when she 
needed to prepare a lesson plan for her Sunday 
school class. A passion to write was discovered 
and she has never stopped writing since then. 
Some of her books include Salama Sees A Thing, 
Amazing Christmas Star, Princess Odessa and 
The Mischievous Uncle, and Peter Meets the 
Fruits. Habi is a firm believer that children need 
a great start in life;  providing them with the ba-
sic necessities, and reading from very young age 
should be taken as equally important. TUEMS 
Children’s Books promote moral values, social 
skills, and diversity and inclusion. 

As a way of promoting reading for pleasure, 
Habi founded a reading club, Extra-Readers 
Club for children age 5+, in 2018. Habi with two 
other mums worked together as children were 
encouraged to read, go to the library and set 
reading targets using a reward system. This was 
beneficial to many children in the club especial-
ly those who have just relocated to the UK and 

for whom English was not their first language. 
In 2019, Habi organised a writing competition 
for the club and five children had their stories 
published under TUEMS Publishing imprint as 
a collection of Christmas stories titled Santa Lost 
His Pants.

During the pandemic, when there was no  
access to the library, Habi took the reading club 
online and began teaching children creative  
writing on Zoom every week; sharing her 
knowledge with children. She is still run-
ning the club with up to 40 members. Her 
aim is to get more kids from BAME com-
munities to be young authors, hone their  
creativity, do extraordinary things and break ste-
reotypes. 

Habi has recently released positive affirma-
tions journal / activity books for kids and a story 
for young readers. She is currently working on 
more titles. n

TUEMS Children’s Books can be purchased 
from www.houseofsephah.com, 
tuemsbooks.com and Amazon . 
Discount code for 15% OFF                                             
from houseofsephah.com - VOICE15

Passion for 
reading

https://tuemsbooks.com
http://www.jnmoneyonline.com
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http://www.jnmoneyonline.com
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ODYSSEY BOX Website: https://odysseyboxuk.com/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/odysseyboxuk/

Full Wash Day Sets and Gift Sets: https://odysseyboxuk.com/collections/bundles-wash-day-sets

The Growth Goals Box: https://odysseyboxuk.com/collections/bundles-wash-day-sets/products/growth-goals-box

Kids Hair Care: https://odysseyboxuk.com/collections/bourn-beautiful-naturals

Talk to us and get a recommendation: hello@odysseyboxuk.com

Indulge 
in your  journey

ODYSSEY BOX Website: https://odysseyboxuk.com/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/odysseyboxuk/

Full Wash Day Sets and Gift Sets: https://odysseyboxuk.com/collections/bundles-wash-day-sets

The Growth Goals Box: https://odysseyboxuk.com/collections/bundles-wash-day-sets/products/growth-goals-boxhttps://odysseyboxuk.com/collections/bundles-wash-day-sets/products/growth-goals-box

Kids Hair Care: https://odysseyboxuk.com/collections/bourn-beautiful-naturals

Talk to us and get a recommendation: hello@odysseyboxuk.com

Indulge 
in your  journey

Tell us a bit about ODYSSEY BOX
ODYSSEY BOX is your friendly online hair 

shop offering advice, recommendations, and in-
spiration for your hair care journey... as well as 
being your destination for ingredient-conscious 
and luxurious hair care products.

What inspired the name 
ODYSSEY BOX?

An “odyssey” is a long and exciting adven-
ture, and that is what I believe any hair care jour-
ney should be. We can’t avoid wash day, but we 
shouldn’t dread it either.

What contributions have you made 
to the natural hair care industry?

Behind the scenes, I’ve connected with 40+ 
Black-owned brands to support them with digital 
marketing campaigns, developing their outreach 
and social media strategies; conducting market 

research and more. 
For the most part, this work has been unpaid 

and uncredited but has helped me to develop the 
skills needed to launch and run ODYSSEY BOX, 
as well as positioning me as an expert in my field 
of natural and curly hair care. Now seeing some 
of these brands in high street stores is a big win 
for the natural hair and Black business communi-
ties. I am proud to have been able to support them 
early on.

Where can we find you?
You can chat to us at @odysseyboxuk on all so-

cial media networks and at odysseyboxuk.com. If 
you are ready to make your own hair care routine 
an adventure, we can help you on your way. 

We have full wash day sets to suit your natural 
hair needs and goals. Whether you’re looking for 
kids’ kits, styling bundles or products for thirsty 
or thinning hair. n

We would love to help bring you 
more joy on wash day so come and 
visit us online. If you use the code 
“VOICE10” you can get a free gift 
with your first order too.. 

BBG INTERVIEW WITH
ODYSSEY BOX UK founder, Chloé Elliott

http://odysseybox.com
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V  anessa Boateng was born in Accra, 
Ghana.  She was brought up in Lagos 
Nigeria, where she attended various pri-
vate schools, and then moved to Ghana 

to continue her education and career living in Accra 
until she relocated to the UK.  She began her career as 
a Data Entry Clerk and then moved to become a Cus-
tomer Service Officer for a mobile tele communica-
tion company. She changed direction into sales and 
marketing and acquired a degree in Business Man-
agement.  She spent 5 years in sales and marketing 
and spent another 5 years establishing her business. 

In 2010 she came to Merseyside and started work-
ing for an energy company before beginning a business 
with her husband in 2013. The activist part of her was 
instrumental in the “Bring Back Our Girls” Liverpool 
movement when 110 girls from Chibok in Nigeria were 
kidnapped by boko haram which drew worldwide atten-
tion. She is also the General Secretary of the Liverpool 

Commonwealth Association. Vanessa believes that the 
Liverpool Commonwealth Association brand has an 
international reach and reputation.  It is a non-political 
organisation and represents Commonwealth Diaspora 
citizens and business owners living in the Liverpool City 
Region.  Members include sole traders, charities, not-
for-profit organisations, small to medium sized busi-
nesses, and large international and public companies.  
The Association is recognised by all stakeholders as the 
network of citizens from Commonwealth countries and 
it is membership driven.  Her work in the association 
includes delivering proactive community support, en-
gaging new individual members, small businesses, and 
established businesses.  

In 2018, Vanessa was invited by HM the Queen to 
a reception at the Buckingham Palace in recognition of 

individuals who have made a significant contribution 
to the UK’s Commonwealth diaspora communities. In 
February 2020, the post of a councillor of the Knowsley 
Town Council became vacant and she was appointed to 
the position and became the first black councillor in the 
borough. In 2020, Vanessa ventured into her passion 
of creating quality skin, hair care and makeup products 
with quality natural ingredients called Creations By Viva 
Skincare. She became one of the fifteen magistrates to 
be appointed directly to the Merseyside and Cheshire 
bench in 2021. Vanessa is married and blessed with 
three children. n

PASSION OF CREATING 
quality skin, hair care and makeup 
products with natural ingredients

http://www.creationsbyvivaskincare.com
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http://www.thebusinessshow.co.uk
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Our company, Natural Flavours 
Sea Moss by SMT  Ltd was found-
ed in June 2020 after a simple 
experiment in our kitchen.  We 

are a small black owned self-made family busi-
ness. My name is Sasha Barton and I am one of the 
co-founder of NFSM Ltd.  I was first introduced to 
Sea Moss by my in laws (who came from the Car-
ibbean Island of Dominica) and grew up on using 

Sea Moss. 
My curiosity with the Sea 

Moss Gel led me to start mixing 
different juices - guava - passion 
fruit - mango - banana ..to Sea 
Moss - the result brought about 
a refreshing, natural, and healthy 
tasting juice.  

After discussing the idea with my partner 
Christian and his mother (Myrle) and family friend 
Toya, we decided to launch our products - first 
to my partner’s Football club and then to local 
gyms.   The reviews received were outstanding, 
thus boosting the idea to making this in a serious 
business venture. 

Using only the best organic products, practices 
and fresh ingredients providing customers with 

variety of wonderful juice flavours. Taking you 
back down memory lane and keeping the commu-
nity healthy. 

At Natural Flavours Sea Moss our juices caters 
for all bodily needs. The juice combination have 
been carefully selected so that our customers can 
get the nutritional benefits from both the seamoss, 
the fruits, vegetables  and nuts to enjoy the re-

freshing taste the juices 
offers. 

Our supply in the 
last year have extended 
some retailers, local 
restaurants, pop up 
shops and Deli food 
outlets in North West 
and West London.

We recommend 
NFSM as it is a healthy energetic drink.  It purifies 
the body, which will in turn purify the soul and the 
mind.  n

Follow us on: 
Instagram: naturalflavoursseamoss
Contact us on:
T. 07375 361 406
T. 07375 677 202

Juice for the soul

fresh ingredients 
providing customers 

with variety of wonderful 
juice flavours

“
”

http://www.thebusinessshow.co.uk
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Bourn Beautiful Naturals (BBN) is a 
black-owned company, named after 
the Bourn Brook. Based in Birming-
ham, Bourn Beautiful Naturals was 

founded by Dr. Kadian Pow. She prides herself on 
making products that maintain the moisture balance 
of Afro-textured hair and sensitive skin. The prod-
ucts are inspired by the real needs of her customers. 
In fact, the inspiration behind each product is a prob-
lem-solver for a family member, a friend, or herself. 
But long before it became a fully fledged brand, the 
project started as a hobby happily coinciding with 
her journey back into academia.

She first began working on a conditioner (Avo-
cado Smoothie) for herself in 2014 whilst working 
three jobs, including teaching at University of Bir-
mingham and attending part-time as a PhD student. 
This intense mental exertion was what pushed her to 
pursue more creative outlets as a way to switch off 
and find stillness.

It’s partly for this reason that Kadian thinks of 
BBN as a wellness project rather than simply a an-
other beauty brand. Kadian says: “There’s a lot of 
pain and strife and sorrow in the world and if what I 
do could be a small part of relieving that after a long 
day, that’s a great legacy to leave in the world - it 
makes me feel really purposeful.”

Inspired by her academic theory and teaching, 

BBN’s ethos is grounded in centring the needs of 
black people, whose needs are often incidental for 
many larger companies. “Black women are usually 
the most readily connected to their entire commu-
nity, so if I’m addressing their wellbeing, I am also 
helping them address the wellbeing of their chil-
dren and families too. I’m proud that we are a family 
brand”.

Just as the products themselves were based on 
herself, family and friends, Kadian fuses her Jamai-
can, African American and British cultures into the 
brand’s identity. n

http://www.bournbeautifulnaturals.uk
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Scan code to subscribe to our Youtube
channel or search "Kasa Kasa TV" in Youtube

AKU
A

Kasa Kasa Languages, an
edutainment platform promoting
Ghanaian languages and culture

Scan code to go to our website or search
www.kasakasatv.com

Follow us on social media @kasakasatv

AKWAABA / WELCOME! 
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Kasa Kasa Languages is an edutain-
ment platform promoting Ghana-
ian languages and culture in a fun 
and educational way. It was found-

ed by Francisca Quansah in 2017 with the 
launch of the YouTube channel, Kasa Kasa TV. 

As a British Ghanaian, Francisca – originally 

from Ghana – has lived the majority of 
her life in Manchester. As a child, she 
struggled to speak to her grandma and 
extended family in Ghana in Ewe, her 
mother’s native tongue (one of over 80 

languages spoken in Ghana). She said: 
“Fortunately, due to my parents’ con-
sistent efforts, I managed to retain my 

conversational Twi and was able to communicate 
with them in Twi which my extended Ghanaian 
family understand.” When Francisca’s daughter, 
Nana Adwoa, was born, she discovered that she 
grasped her language skills from watching You-
Tube videos which were in English. Similarly to 

her parents, Francisca wanted to pass down the 
language to Nana Adwoa and started looking for 
video resources to help, but they were few and far 
between. After struggling to find content online, 
she decided to create Kasa Kasa TV. Francisca 
also found that visual representation of diverse 
black characters was lacking. She wanted Kasa 
Kasa TV to show children who her daughter could 
identify with, in environments which reflected 
positive depictions of African life. 

Currently on Kasa Kasa TV, you’ll find car-
toons of popular Ghanaian nursery rhymes in 
Akan (Twi and Fante) and Ga with more content 
coming in other Ghanaian languages. If you’re 
looking for a unique gift for the children in your 
life, you can buy children’s affirmation posters on 
the Kasa Kasa Languages website. Online Ghana-
ian language classes for children are also planned 
for the near future. n

Youtube: www.youtube.com/c/KasaKasaTV
Instagram & Facebook: @kaskasatv
Website: www.kasakasatv.com

Pass down the language 

She discovered that she 
grasped her language 

skills from watching 
YouTube videos “

”

http://www.kasakasatv.com
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Website: www.thedesignplatformltd.com
Instagram: @thedesignplatform @tdphome

Facebook: The Design Platform
Twitter: @thedesignplatf

Mob: 07572017442
Address: South East England

The Design platform is an interior de-
sign studio founded in May 2015 and 
is a UK registered company, working 
with both residential and commercial 

clients around the South East of England. 
We have been privileged to work with Property 
developers creating award winning showrooms in 
Surrey, Essex and London. We provide interior 
design and interior decorating services to busi-
ness and private clients, property developers, and 
commercial groups.

We cover complete home design and re-de-
signing, renovation, home improvement and inte-
rior styling, and are dedicated to creating luxury, 
elegant and timeless spaces. We are inspired by 
unique colours and patterns making us confident 
to explore and embrace new ideas. Our excellent 
client relations ensure a highly professional, per-
sonalised delivery of your needs. By sharing our 
passion for unique concepts and design, we can 
create individually-tailored projects of quality and 
integrity.

I am Rebecca Kadiri, the CEO and Creative 
Director at the Design Platform Ltd, my inspira-
tion is derived from the love for creativity and the 

satisfaction from the process. I feel fulfilled know-
ing I understand the vision and can produce qual-
ity interiors that will enhance people’s lives. I am 
passionate about delivering high quality designs 
and ensuring client satisfaction is achieved. With 
several years of experience delivering both small 
and large-scale projects, from preparation stage 
to completion, we aim to fulfil every part of the 
process seamlessly, giving attention to detail and 
committing to every client’s needs. 

TDP Home is our product line - Our ranges 
are products of The Design Platform showcasing 
luxury home interior items in Fragrances, Bed & 
Bath Linen, cushions and soft furnishings. We are 
passionate about everything interiors! n

Please see some of our project’s photos. 
Contact details:
Website: www.thedesignplatformltd.com
Instagram: @thedesignplatform @tdphome
Facebook: The Design Platform
Twitter: @thedesignplatf
E: rebecca@thedesignplatformltd.com
M: 07572017442

Designs for living

THE DESIGN PLATFORM 

http://www.thedesignplatform.com
https://www.eatofeden.store/
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Eat of Eden originated from a need to 
fulfil dietary needs within our local 
community. Prior to starting Eat of 
Eden, the company Owners Tony, 

Basil and Andrew all operated successfully 
within the areas of surveying, health produce 
and property management.  

Looking back at the early days of Eat of Eden 
in 2017, there was no template to follow on how 
build a brand for plant-based food. With the 
guidance of Erika Regis, we met with our amaz-
ing chef Uriel and came up with a recipe that we 
could all feel proud of. 

On the day the first Eat of Eden opened we 
had faith in our previous successes in different 
fields and our ability to supply a much-needed 
service, but had no idea whether the local com-
munity would embrace what we had to offer. By 
the sixth month period, it was mind-blowing to 
see the queues going around the corner from our 
humble base in Brixton Village.

We cannot overstate the amount of work it 

takes to keep a business the size of 
Eat of Eden running. There are many 
systems, many communications and a 
whole lot of physical work involved in getting 
our produce from our farm partners to the 
customers plate, but we keep doing it be-
cause we enjoy it and are proud to have an-
other example of success in our community.

There are a few key things that has enabled 
us to get to where we are now and will help us 
to achieve all our future goals. Firstly, the new 
business needed to treated like a baby, requiring 
the owners to put as much care into nurturing it 
as possible. It was also apparent very early that 
this new business needed to become the number 
one priority in our lives for a significant period. 
Secondly, we learnt the value of appreciating our 
staff as a unified team is the energy behind suc-
cessful interaction we have with our customers.

We see Eat of Eden as a revolutionary business 
as we launched the business before specialist 
vegan and plant-based cuisine was fashionable. 

W h i l s t 
opening 

six stores 
across Lon-
don with 
more to 
come it 

has become 
apparent that we 

need to keep evolving to stay relevant to our cus-
tomers. We have seen many restaurants come 
and go whilst attempting to copy our format, 
but the key to success is being able to continu-
ally make small improvements by listening to the 
customer. n

Website: www.eatofeden.store 

- V E G A N  C U I S I N E -

Revolutionary business 

https://www.eatofeden.store/
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Good question, isn’t it? You prob-
ably think you know what our 
answer might be. And you may 
well be right!  Let’s start with the 

compelling and inescapable logic underpin-
ning these raw numbers:

According to the IPA’s Multicultural Britain 
report, the purchasing power of the UK ethnic 
markets is over £300 billion. £300 billion! That’s 
a chunk of the consumer market that you just can’t 
afford to ignore.

Yet when many advertisers attempt to speak to 
ethnic communities, they don’t always get it right. 
And some, of course, get it very wrong.

If you lack 
cultural com-
p e t e n c e , 
you’re going 
to struggle 
to muster the 
ability to com-
municate effec-
tively – and you 
actually stand a 
very good chance of causing offence to countless 
prospective customers. Advertisers need to be 
aware that brand values are hugely important to 
the purchasing choices of black consumers – and 
it’s not enough to treat this issue in a superficial 
manner. 

If you patronise people, they’ll soon call you 
out. Your commitment permeate through your 
organisation’s entire culture, from your teams 
(at all levels) to the marketing agencies you use. 
If your social integrity is above question, your 
brands will build trust and garner loyalty from the 
community, ultimately leading to profit.

Successful multicultural campaigns connect 
powerfully with their target audiences – and 
speak directly to lived experience. You have to 
have a deep and instinctive feel for your audience.

Black consumers are, like any other consum-
er, attracted to what makes them feel good about 
themselves. It’s a question of self-recognition. It’s 
a question, fundamentally, of culture, purpose, 
and community.

Unfortunately, many marketers make all the 
wrong assumptions – for instance they may refer-
ence skin colour, the texture of hair, music, dance, 
fashion, and accents… but tend to have very little 
grasp of cultural nuance.

At the other end of the spectrum, marketers 

sometimes often think 
that because most 
black consumers speak 
English, it is okay to 
market to them adverts 
produced for the white 
British audience. It rarely 
is. And in fact there may be 
several layers of nuance here, 
because it’s also important to note 
that the black market is not homogeneous.

But we often see many marketers pass the re-
sponsibility for advising on black cultural compe-
tency to their only black member of staff, instead 
of seeking external support from specialist cultur-
al marketing agencies – but if you want to get this 
right you really do have to bring on board a team 
with lived and professional experience in black 
cultural competency.

So, what’s involved in this process? Before you 
engage an external consultant, here are six steps 
we recommend you consider when developing 
your strategy.

• Outline your mission
• Define your audience
• Set your tone
• Create a relevant cultural experience
• Identify your communication channels

And we believe it’s impor-
tant, if you want the best shot 
at success, that you apply this 
framework both internally 
and externally.

At Eagle Eye, we help pur-
pose-driven brands and mar-

keters to understand and speak 
to the cultural needs of the black 

British consumer.
We combine the lived experience of 

our in-house creative and content strategy team 
with our external Eagle Eye communities, made 
up of black people from diverse backgrounds, to 
discuss and critique our client’s brief and to en-
sure it speaks to the black consumer.

We’re here to help you get this right.
So, to return to our opening salvo: Do all Brit-

ish brands need purpose-driven cultural market-
ing? The answer, in truth, is probably: no. Not all 
brands.

Only the confident and ambitious ones. n

Do all British brands need 
purpose-driven cultural marketing?

£300 billion. That’s a 
chunk of the consumer 

market that you just can’t 
afford to ignore “

”

https://qrco.de/bcTPE2
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Helping brands speak to the cultural 
needs of Black British consumers

It is within the nuance
that the power of creativity 

can really  spark

,
,

.

https://qrco.de/bcTPE2
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My name is Chevon Cameron and 
I am 21 years old. I’m a third 
year university student, study-
ing Forensic Accounting whilst 

also working as an admin assistant and on Natural-
istaa. 

I launched Naturalistaa last August, a project that 
has been in the works since I was 16 years old. I did 
extensive research into understanding our natural 
hair and it’s needs. 

The reason that I started this business is because 
I struggled to find products that worked consistently 
with mine and my mom’s hair and that were afforda-
ble. My main aim is to provide men, women and chil-
dren with affordable natural hair care and beard care 
products, whilst also educating them on the needs and 
uniqueness of their hair. 

Our products are all hand made using natural and 
organic ingredients, our range includes: Naturalistaa 
Curl Definer, Leave-in Conditioner, Moisturising 
Hair Butter, Daily Moisturiser, Hydrating Hair Mist, 
Intensive Hair Growth Oil, Beard Oil, Beard Balm 
and 2-in-1 Moisturising Hair and Beard Spray. n

Natural and 
Unique

https://www.stella-minds.co.uk/
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In 2015 I Diana Boateng 
had an Eureka moment... 
then TETEFO3MEKO was 
born the finest old-school 

pepper hot sauce chutney condi-
ment around. 

This Is My Story...Iam a moth-
er of two beautiful girls ,I used to 
always make pepper for my family 
and was always told “Dee your pep-
per is so tasty I need anymore” so so 
I became the family member assigned to 
making pepper when we wanted to feast down. 

I didn’t mind making it but the inconven-
ience of taking out the blender on every oc-
casion even though where I’m from Ghana we 
use pestle and mortar with our hands but my 
wrist action is not that TRADITIONAL (lol) so 
most of my life I use a blender but that became 
a chore taking out the blender chopping ingre-
dients then washing up I couldn’t be doinb that 
no more. 

Because family members kept on saying that 
my mixture tastes really good because I had 
chunky onions and garlic while my elders mix-
ture is smooth and light I knew I had a winner 
too, I was told the heat and punch made them 
keep coming back for more. 

One day in 2015 I woke up from a dream 
saying how come there isn’t MEKO translation 
meaning red pepper in a jar for convenience,  
taking out a blender ain’t the one anymore, so I 
started my mission to get that pepper in a jar to 
benefit the world.  

I started making people samples to put in 
their fridges and to give me feedback on how 
convenient it was for them. The feedback I got 
was a lot of compliments on the taste how spicy 
it was but so yummy from friends, family and ac-
quaintances, I was told that I’ve changed their 
palettes  for the better and forever the request 
for a larger jars so they can enjoy the pepper for 

longer were coming faster than I could make to 
order, it was a HIT. 

With a five day ingredients vegan friendly 
and no additives and preservatives I knew I was 
about to feed the masses fresh ingredients,  that 
is healthy and beneficial i.e hot pepper can open 
up your sinuses and can give you a good bowel 
movement (lol) ...  and with the climate we are 
facing this is good to clear your chest and to test 
your taste buds with this covid-19 some exam-
ples that how and what to eat it with...

• Plaintain
• Soups
• In sandwiches
• With chips
• In a wrap
• With steak
• As a dip
• Banku & fish
• Avacado on toast
• Jolloff rice
• Added to a egg
• Shrimps dishes
• In baked beans
• Chick peas dishes
• In a burger.

Let me see some scenarios:
1.A family comes home after a long day at 

work and both husband and wife wants to eat 
a traditional food called kenkay, by having my 
daughter in their fridge will make the meal 
quick and delicious.

2. Imagine being at work are you have a 
sandwich or a packed lunch the convenience of 
my jar being there will make your lunch special

3. You want to make a lovely meat or chick-
en dish so you use my pepper to marinate it for 
overnight so all the spices stays inside the dish 
to make it  succulent and Moorish.

4. Because it’s so big and friendly any did 
they add it to the bring out the dish more and 
make their mouth dance.

I started making small samples walking 
around market stalls to give them out with my 
business cards too so they can contact me, ive 
done many stalls showcasing my product and 
it’s had great reviews.... With me i need the 
taste and label to be loud the money will be 
right behind it.

I am a hustler/‘entrepreneur  I’ve ran cus-
tomized clothing stalls , sold things I’ve made 
outside festivals while being a mother too,  I’ve 
tried alot of self employed adventures but this 
adventure here to stay. n

07772 203 166
IG. tetefo3meko39706

Feed the masses 
with fresh ingredients
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I’m Karlene Reid, mom to Ka-
reem, Kyla and TJ. In the summer 
of 2020, I discovered Cold Pro-
cess soap making. I was fascinat-

ed with the method and loved the fact 
that I had control over the ingredients 
that went into the products. 
Fuelled by the great feedback I received 
from friends and family who tried my 
products this soon become an obses-
sion. I developed more recipes and got 
them assessed; designed my labels, 
packaging etc... and Belle Regime was 
born just in time for Christmas!

 Soon my passion for soap making evolved 
into a wide range of bath and body products, 
with a self-care focus including vegan plant-
based organic ingredients and essential oils.

 Belle Regime products include: Bath and 
Body Care (Soaps, Shower Steamers, Bath 
Teas, Antibacterial Hand Wash (alcohol–free), 
Whipped Soap and Sugar); Scrub / Skincare 
(Serums, Cleanser, Toners, Body Butters, 

Moisturising Butter Creams, Body Oil Men’s  
Beard Oil, Beard Balm, Beard Wash, Body Scrub 
and Body Butter.)

 Embarking on this journey as a new entre-
preneur has enabled me to inspire my kids in a 
new way. Also, I love running. It is an outlet for 
my mental health. In 2021, I completed my first 
Marathon, raising funds for the Sutton Women’s 
Centre which provides a safe space for women 
fleeing domestic abuse.n

Website:  https://belleregime.com

Embarking on this journey 
as a new entrepreneur 

has enabled me to 
inspire my kids “

”

http://www.belleregime.com
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The Dominican Anole, a small  
harmless, household lizard better 
known colloquially as Zandoli, is 
the name Dominican born ex-pat  

Sylvester Defoe borrowed to represent  
Zandoli Clothing Limited.

Founder Sylvester and co-director Natalie 
Richards quietly grew Zandoli Clothing Limited, 
a high quality, great design, customer focused 
clothing brand. The adventure started with pho-
toshoots undertaken in Natalie’s living room, 
pop-shows across London, sponsored boat rides 
down the Thames, and ambitiously planned fash-
ion shows.

In less than two years, they adapted rapidly from 
prints on t-shirts and hoodies, to full manufactur-
ing in India and Pakistan, shipping their garments 
to nearby Switzerland, United States, Canada, 
St. Vincent, Dominica and all over the United 
Kingdom. On Christmas Eve 2019, shortly after 
launching online, the Covid-19 pandemic hap-
pened. Customer sales went down and they were 

faced with the financial challenges of running the 
business.

Their vision is to help fund young people start 
businesses in Dominica as a means of growing its 
economic well-being. In addition, Natalie wants 
to build a network of pan-African schools to help 
break from the institutional barriers that still  
exist. As a former Chairperson of the Dominica 

Secondary Schools Supporters Asso-
ciation (DASSSA), Sylvester knows 
the limitation of charities, and believes 
commercial success can generate far 
greater opportunities to help the causes 
they care most about.

Zandoli Clothing Limited have now 
embarked on its first seasonal range, of-
fering varieties of winter specific prod-
ucts to align itself more closely with the 
industry. Having national and interna-
tional ambitions, their ultimate aim is 
providing the highest quality clothing 
at the most reasonable and affordable 
price, making Zandoli a truly global, re-

spectable and recognizable clothing brand. With 
your support, we can do just that!. n

CONTACT:
T:  07485 260 780
E:  info@zandoli.co.uk
W:  www.zandoli.co.uk

The making of Zandoli

http://www.zandoli.co.uk
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Founder Adele Palmer was 
born and raised in Manchester. 
She is a new children’s author 
and has recently writ-

ten and published her first 
children’s picture book, Eve, 
Eat Your Fruit!

Adele has always loved to 
read and write fiction and as a 
child she always noticed the lack 
of black characters in books and 
didn’t understand why.

“There were often token 
black characters, but they were 
never the main character, so a 
goal of mine was to write books 
with black protagonists for chil-
dren and adults to diversify the market.” Adele 
had drafts of story ideas, storyboards, anecdotes 
and poetry but struggled to find the time, resourc-
es and at times, the motivation to put pen to paper. 
In early 2020 Adele was invited to attend a Goal 

Setting Workshop 
to set her intentions for the 
year ahead. Adele utilised 
this workshop to network 
and learn how to take steps 
to turn her idea into a tan-
gible product.

After attending the Goal 
Setting Workshop, she 
met someone who showed 
a keen interest in her idea 

and also had access to a publishing company. Fol-
lowing this, Adele decided to set up a platform 
called Stella Minds as a base to encourage herself 
to take writing more seriously, and consider turn-
ing it into a potential career path.

“I want Stella Minds to eventually become a 

platform for creatives to positively rep-
resent the black experience in fiction, 
non fiction and educational material 
featuring black protagonists for the 
mass market.”

Adele chose the name Stella Minds 
as she wanted to change the often negative rep-
resentation of blackness in mainstream society, 
and wanted to reinforce positive affirmation by 
reminding black people that, “we do have a Stella 
Mind!”

As part of Stella Minds first project, Adele cre-
ated Eve, a little girl with a vivid imagination. Eve, 
Eat Your Fruit! is the first in a series of tales fea-
turing Eve and her family as we explore the world 
through Eve’s eyes.

Eve, Eat Your Fruit! Is currently available on 
Amazon in paperback and in ebook format. n

W: www.stella-minds.co.uk
Instagram- stella__minds
Facebook- Stella Minds MCR

Diversify the market

Embarking on this journey 
as a new entrepreneur 

has enabled me to 
inspire my kids “ ”

https://youtu.be/LiEydVMtTtw
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Luxury Clean started in 2018, The main 
inspiration for starting my own busi-
ness is a history of entrepreneurs in my 
family, and this has had 

a major influence on me, from 
my grandfather running his car 
mechanic workshop in Brixton, to 
my father running his own electrical 
company, so of course, I wanted to fol-
low them as an entrepreneur.

I literally started with  a mop and bucket 
and a few cleaning agents, cleaning ovens, 
then I saw a market in carpet cleaning and up-
holstery. 

With a strong desire to succeed, I attended sev-
eral carpet cleaning courses to get certified within 
the industry, even my father came along to a carpet 
dying course, just out of interest,  I think he liked 
my “Vision”.

Luxury Clean began to invest in the latest state 
of the art cleaning equipment, even acquiring a 
powerful truck mounted cleaning machine im-
ported from America, which is one of the most 
powerful machines in the industry today.

Now Luxury Clean has advanced to carrying out 

rug cleaning and hard wood sanding.  
We also specialise in spot repairs and carpet 

dyeing which led us into manufacturing our own 

bespoken carpet dying machine.
 In regards to Luxury Clean’s management or-

ganisation it consists of myself, the C.E.O, Julian 
Alexander, my father A.E.O Terry Alexander and 
MJ our technician, with self employed contractors 
for larger and end of tenancy contracts 

 For our media coverage we have a marketing 
team that is responsible for how we’re perceived 
online and updating our website as Luxury Clean 
progresses.

Like many other businesses the Covid-19 pan-

demic did have an adverse affect on our business. 
Work was slow, but, luckily for us the carpet dy-
ing, spot repairs and rug cleaning side of the busi-

ness kept us afloat enough for us 
to survive.

At the moment recommenda-
tions by word of mouth and great 
reviews from our existing clients 
have had a really positive effect on 
our business which has helped us 
further develop and made Luxury 
Clean the excellent cleaning com-
pany it is today.

Our expectations for Luxury 
Clean is to expand within the UK, 

open up classes for people who want to enter the 
industry, provide work experience placements for 
young people who are interested in learning about 
carpet, rugs and hard floor cleaning within the 
industry, not forgetting carpet & Rug dying and 
restoration.

I looking forward to a bright future for Luxury 
Clean n

Website:  https://luxuryclean.co.uk/

A generation of cleaners

I literally started with  
a mop and bucket and 

a few cleaning 
agents “

”

https://luxuryclean.co.uk/
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The Legacy Centre of Excellence 
is Europe’s largest Black-
owned Business and Arts cen-
tre. The official opening of 

Legacy COE was in September 2019 and 
we have worked to raise the aspirations of 
our local community and the wider BME 
community since. We pride ourselves on 
being pioneers of black excellence in arts, 
business, community engagement and 
hospitality.

Keith Shayaam-Smith, founder and CEO 
of the Legacy Centre of Excellence saw 
the importance of, “bringing the 
centre back to the communi-
ty” and establishing a facility 
within the city to support 
Black business, arts, cre-
ativity and culture. Keith 
and his team have a big 
vision for Legacy Cen-
tre of Excellence and 
have successfully point 
down a benchmark for 

Black owned event spaces nationally.
We launched on the 7th September 2019 

with over 2,000 people coming celebrate the 
launch. Our first major consecutive event 
was the Black Pound Day Market which is 
run and founded by Swiss from So Solid 
Crew. Following the national lockdown, we 
relaunched the Black Pound Day Market 

in April 2021 which now takes 
place quarterly, with the next 
BPD Market commencing on 
Saturday 4th December. This 

pioneering event attracts 
around 1,000 peo-

ple from across the 
Country; from 

Briton, Lon-
don, Bristol, 

the West 
and East 

Midlands 
and the 
N o r t h . 

The mar-

ket is designed to showcase and celebrate 
Black businesses and connect with the com-
munity.

Another one of our incredible successful 
events was the Greater Birmingham Black 
Business Conference. On the 28th & 29th 
May 2021 we welcomed a plethora of Black 
Owned Businesses to come together for an 
amazing networking opportunity. The aim of 
the event was to encourage businesses to get 
advice, network and share ideas. Working 
alongside Greater Birmingham Chamber of 
Commerce and the Federation of Small Busi-
nesses the 2-day event featured some of the 
UKs most renowned Black business leaders, 
and established companies with information 
stalls complimented by industry-focused 
workshops and panel discussions. 

Lastly on Sunday 8th August 2021 
we launched our first ever Black Brit-
ish Book Festival. The event was 
partnered with Penguin Random 
House and featured over 50 stands 
and instores held by emerging 

Building an excellent legacy
Legacy Centre of Excellence is an arts and business centre of 
excellence that also supports educational, career/economic 
development and cultural activities.

great cultural, artistic, 
and educational activities 

that uplift and upskill 
particularly the new 

generation 

“

https://www.legacycoe.co.uk
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Black writers and publishers from across the 
Midlands and beyond, selling merchandise, 
personally signed books and engaging in net-
working to provide exposure for their work. 
The event also featured panels, workshops and 
keynote speakers with topics spanning across a 

range of genres. The Children’s Book reading 
corner offered creative activities and writing 
workshops. Our guests included Merky books, 
an award-winning book publishing imprint 
launched by Stormzy and Penguin Random 
House UK, with Kehinde Andrews and Dapo 
Adeola as keynote speakers. The Black British 
Book Festival was created to inspire, educate 
and raise awareness of the importance of read-
ing and the positive impacts it can have, and to 
bring together like-minded individuals interest-
ed in Black British literature. 

Our hope is to annually invite people into the 
Legacy Centre of Excellence for all different 
types of events: concerts, conferences, wed-
dings, christenings, business meetings, parties 
and theatre productions; Legacy Centre of Ex-

cellence can accommodate it all.  
With 2x large multipurpose auditoriums, a 

theatre, café lounge, restaurant, office spaces, 
business suite, parking and meeting spaces 
Legacy COE exists to offer great cultural, ar-
tistic, and educational activities that uplift and 
upskill particularly the new generation. In do-
ing so we have created a safe spaced to be used 
by the local community and have accumulated 
many supporters. n

Website: www.legacycoe.co.uk

Building an excellent legacy

great cultural, artistic, 
and educational activities 

that uplift and upskill 
particularly the new 

generation ”
“

https://www.legacycoe.co.uk


Hi, I’m Casselia, a fashion 
designer born and 
raised in North Lon-
don to 1st genera-

tion Jamaican parents. With my 
father’s Rastafarian teachings 
I was always proud to be Black. I 
don’t remember wanting to be any-
thing else. My parents didn’t shield my 
siblings and I from the injustices and prejudic-
es of this world; I knew about bias from quite a 
young age.
After graduating in Fashion and working in the 
womenswear sector for many years, I took the 
time out to start a family and an idea came to me 
that changed my whole perspective about my 
place in the fashion industry. It was whilst search-
ing for a black outfit for my baby daughter that it 
dawned on me the bias towards the colour Black in 
the children’s wear space too. I looked around and 
saw every other colour on the shelves but Black, 
and knew there was a gap in the market that I was 
supposed to fill.
I created my children’s wear brand BBYBLK in 
2020, offering casual lux Black clothing from 
0-10yrs old. I have people who absolutely love my 
brand and others with old narratives, associating 
it with being negative. This is why BBYBLK ex-
ists. I have a mission to change this. Me, and many 
others, think that Black is Beautiful and BBYBLK 
is helping to spread the message. Black is power-

ful, has depth and remains understated. It 
looks kind of cute on our babies too! 

Our pieces always have black running 
through it staying true to our ethos; 
combined with African-inspired 
prints, pops of colour and vibrancy. 

BBYBLK is for the conscientious cus-
tomer who cares about the message and 

believes in changing the narrative. Black not 
only goes with everything, it’s all inclusive; any-
one can wear it no matter their size, age, gender 
or race. n

BBYBLK have a Pop-Up in John Lewis – 
Brent Cross from 4th - 10th Oct 2021
We offer Gift Sets, Tracksuits, Leggings, 
Accessories and Much More.
Website https://bbyblk.com 

http://www.bbyblk.com
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We provide fresh organic meal prep services to 
support weight loss and also prevent and reverse 
lifestyle diseases such as, high blood pressure, 
type 2 diabetes, high Cholesterol and heart dis-

ease. We also have a range of organic nutritional products naturally 
sourced in the UK from local farmers ranging from organic quinoa to 
organic rye.  

We provide Bespoke Meal plans tailormade for our clients based on a 
whole foods plant based approach. We also specialise in meal prep for ve-
gan and gluten free meals. Meals are prepared weekly and delivered to our 
clients homes via our delivery service. All our meal plans are tailored to fit 
our clients nutritional goals and needs.  Our seasonal detox plans

In IBK’s Kitchen, we know a major health benefit of Maximizing your 
health through Nutrition is acknowledging the changing seasons. 

This basic principle means that, as the seasons change, the foods we eat, 
the herbs we use, and the way we live our lives should change too. 

TESTIMONIAL
Thank you IBK’s Kitchen for the delicious food. I can’t believe I’m eating 
all this food and every week I’m still losing weight. That your sweet potato 
porridge is too delicious. I can’t wait for next week’s meals.  Type 2 dia-
betic Weight loss Client, Anonymous.

Find us:
IBK’s Kitchen, Unit 10, Elms Lane,
Bulphan, Essex, RM14 3TS

Opening times:
Monday – Friday: 9am – 5pm
Saturday: 9am – 2pm
Sunday:  CLOSED

Contact us:
Email: info@ibkskitchen.com
Call: 0333 224 7685

IBK’s Kitchen
is a meal prep company that specialises 

in weight Loss and Nutrition

“Maximising Health through Nutrition”

http://www.bbyblk.com
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Kemmy is also a Mortgage and Protection Adviser 
working with a firm run by Principals who start-
ed their financial journey with Owl Financial. 

“Sometimes there’s a perception that insurance 
won’t pay out. You can be assured that the insurers we work 
with pay out millions of pounds worth of claims to clients of  
Owl Financial. It’s one of the reasons why I love my job. It means 
a lot to make a difference and be there to support clients in times 
of need.  I’ve had numerous clients benefit from financial claims 
pay out.”

About Kemmy
“Prior to Owl, I worked for the family business, supporting my 

husband - I did that for around 14 years. As a mum of four, I was 
happy, but remember reflecting a lot on whether there’s more I 
could be doing.  I recall a profound statement from a mentor “the 
greatest tragedy in life is not death – it’s life without a purpose”. 
This really got me thinking about how I could best make the most 
of my strengths. Joining Owl Financial has been life changing. I 
feel so blessed to be in a job that I love, helping clients”.

Kemmy has been awarded for quality/customer service  
by Owl Financial and has been recognised as a Top Rated 
VouchedFor Protection Adviser in The Times Guide.

If you had an accident or illness which meant 
you couldn’t work for a time, could you cope 
financially?

Safeguarding your lifestyle is something everyone should con-
sider, especially if you have a family, are self-employed or have 
others who rely on you or your income. Cover options and pre-
miums can be tailored to suit your budget, with many insurers 
offering added value services for those taking policies.  

As a financial Protection Adviser, Kemmy provides advice and 
recommendations on a range of affordable cover options, work-
ing with some of the UK’s leading insurers. She can meet you 
conveniently, virtually or face to face (there’s no charge for this 
or obligation to buy). n

To find out more about financial protection and how it can 
help you and your loved ones, get in touch with Kemmy via 
details below or www.owlfinancial.co.uk.  
Looking for a new career opportunity? Owl Financial are 
recruiting! Contact Kemmy for details.  
No experience required - training will be given.  
Positions are available on a self-employed basis.  
Tel:  Office: 0203 0594 519   
Mobile: 07737 093 474 
Email: kemmy.lawson@owlfinancial.co.uk

Kemmy Lawson - Area Sales Manager at Owl Financial, a part of the Openwork 
group – one of the UK’s largest networks of financial advisers, has been 
recognised for her achievements within the business and has steadily climbed 
the ladder to management, now leading a team of her own.

Climbing the financial ladder

http://www.owlfinancial.co.uk
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PRG extensions is a customer-centric 
design and build company which focus-
es on providing a professional service 
whilst delivering a high end quality 

finish.

Design
We have partnered Huram Design Studio as our 
in house architects, as they produce drawings 
with our clients in a collaborative process which 
allow for the final drawings to meet requirements 
whilst working in the planning guidelines.

The company is a black owned firm which 
comprises of a diverse workforce who have over 
20 years’ experience in completing the following 
projects

• Loft conversions 
• Extensions 
• Full home renovations
If you are looking for quality customer service 

with great project management then please get in 
touch with us.
Location

We are a London based company and currently 
we are cover all areas within the M25 from side 
return extension projects in Palmers green to loft 

conversions in Beckenham.

Services
We offer a number of different building services 
as the team consist of a number skilled profes-
sionals who are experienced and certified within 
their respective industries, so we always encour-
age our clients to leverage from the available ex-
pertise in order to get the best solution for you.

Plumbing
Our heating engineers & plumbers are experi-
enced in delivering new boiler installs, as well as 
integrating into existing property pipework set-
ups, all our engineers are Gas safe accredited

Electrical re-wiring
The team consists of fully qualified electricians 
who can rewire or connect to an existing setup to 
deliver to your requirements within the compli-
ance framework.

Carpentry & joinery
Excellent carpentry can really enhance the aes-

thetics of a project our team pride themselves off 
top craftsman ship, and ornate detail.

Surveyors
We work with surveyors who can assist with party 
wall agreements preparation, and mitigate issues 
if problems occur and resolve any disputes if they 
arise.

If you are looking for quality customer service 
with great project management then please 
get in touch with us at: 
hello@prgextensions.co.uk
https://prgextensions.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/prgextensions/

Best solution for you

http://www.prgextensions.co.uk
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Uncle Johns Bakery
Service options: 
Takeaway • Delivery • No dine-in
Address: 76 W Green Rd, 
South Tottenham, London N15 5NS
Hours:
Monday: 9am–7pm
Tuesday: 9am–7pm
Wednesday: 9am–7pm

Thursday: 9am–7pm
Friday: 9am–7pm
Saturday: 9am–7pm
Sunday: Closed

Menu: 
theunclejohnsbakery.com
Phone: 020 8802 6883
Order: theunclejohnsbakery.com, 
deliveroo.co.uk, ubereats.com
E: office@theunclejohnsbakery.com

We  It has been a very trium-
phant time for the family 
business and Ghanaian 
bakery, Uncle John’s bak-

ery. There have been some great achieve-
ments throughout the pandemic we were 
able to carry on giving consistent supply to 
our customers, and for our NHS staff sup-
plied free loaves for all their hard work 

and dedication to helping and support-
ing their nation. Aside from the 

great achievements in the last 
few years, the business and 
family took a hard hit when 
the heart-breaking news was 
broken that the great and 
inspirational CEO Sam sad-
ly passed away, earlier this 
year. This has devastated the 
family and loved ones of Sam 
but his achievements, drive 
and dedication to the family 

business left an undeniable legacy. Sam also im-
plemented the national delivery service so that 
lovers of our goodies could make orders through 
our website, reaching customers wherever they 
are in all corners of the UK by next day delivery.
Pushing through these trying times Sam’s young-
er siblings Ronnie (27) and his sister Lucinda 
(24) were passed the baton to carry on the legacy 
of the family business to continue running strong. 
Since then more new and tasty products have 
been introduced. Alongside the highly favoured 
and popular sweet bread the bakery now makes 
delicious cookies; chocolate chip, cinnamon and 
coconut. Ring Bofrot donuts, with a yummy Oreo, 
Crunchy or Iced Chocolate topping. A range of 
cinnamon buns and Churros!
Plenty more has been happening too, with a re-
cent interview with The Guardian and Supermalt 
collaboration for a huge exciting giveaway!
Carrying on the great Legacy of Samuel Mensah, 
Uncle Johns Bakery has plenty more exciting new 
surprises coming up.’ nLucinda Mensah secretary

Sweet Bread Empire

http://www.theunclejohnsbakery.com
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World’s first 
motivational 
black male doll

etc. He wants these kids to know they are still 
incredibly beautiful without their hair.  
This doll is revolutionising the industry with 
his unique features but also initiating the con-
versation about whether boys should play with 
dolls. In many cultures including the black one, 
many parents refuse to allow their male toddlers 
to play with dolls because it is seen as being too 
‘feminine’. However, studies have shown that 
boys who play with dolls are more empathetic, 
open-minded, imaginative, etc. This will no 
doubt be a massive debate in the black commu-
nity. 
The voice of Tafari has a Jamaican accent but is 
mainly spoken in Standard Jamaican English so 
the doll can be more accessible to kids world-
wide. The doll is also named after a Jamaican 
child called Tafari who is a Rastafarian with 
locks. He is also one of a famous twin in Jamai-
ca, both are dub poets who are quite popular in 
Jamaica.
Zuree aims to empower kids by producing a 
range of black dolls that represent various skin 
tones. n

Zuree Ltd has once again created an 
innovative doll making it the first 
of its kind in the world. This doll 
company first created the most pop-

ular black doll, Toya – the first talking Jamaican 
Patois doll, which created headlines in news 
media across the world in 2017. 
Tafari, the new male talking doll, is multi-func-
tional, adding to its uniqueness of being the 
first of its kind in the world. Tafari’s speech is 
very motivational as he aims to empower kids to 
achieve their purpose in life. 
Secondly, Tafari wears locks to represent black 
kids across the world who have experienced 
discrimination because of their hair. He wants 
these kids to be empowered to love themselves 
just the way they are.
Thirdly, his hair is removable so he can become 
more baby friendly. In addition, his bald head 
is showing support to those kids who have lost 
their hair to illnesses such as alopecia, cancer, 

www.zuree.co.uk
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Carita & Michael Williams

Quality
Unique Aromas products include 100% natural, 
ethically sourced,plant-based ingredients. With the use 
of locally sourced natural ingredients  they produce 
quality authentic products for cosmetic use  

Order Online

www.uniquearomas.co.uk
Tel: +44(0) 1992 677 610
Unit 20, Hoddesdon Ind. 
Centre Pindar road
Hoddesdon, EN11 0DD 

available at
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Ghanaian roots inspire this family 
to develop their range and raise 
awareness of Ghanaian made 
skincare products 
internationally.

Heritage

Unique Aromas is a progressive, quality-oriented company 
specializing in authentic handmade cosmetics. Their products 
are made with 100% natural ingredients using African inspired 
traditional recipes.

After many years working in the cosmetic industry in West Africa, 
Michael Williams wanted to promote locally made beauty products 
based on traditional African ingredients. In 2014 he teamed up with 
his wife, Angela and daughter Carita to open their debut shop at 
West Hills in Ghana. They quickly expanded three stores and the 
feedbacks from customers was amazing . This inspired the family 
to offer something new to the wider market, recognizing the 
increasing demand for natural beauty products and further 
showcasing their Ghanaian skincare range.

In 2019 they launched in the UK offering their natural based 
skincare range to the wider market. Their products have 
many benefits for skin & hair and can be used on all skin 
types. Based on traditional recipes their products are made 
from high quality natural ingredients which are sourced 
natively in West Africa. 

This growing business has family values at its heart. Their 
extended family includes artisan villagers in North, Ghana 
who make these amazing natural ingredients. Also, our 
training programme and fair purchase policy helps our 
local artisan suppliers and communities to thrive.

     Authentic African black Soap 
Their best- selling African black soap is 
made in exclusive partnership with the 
Cocoa Research Institute Tafo, Ghana 
using a special unique formula based on 
Cocoa pod. Great natural hair shampoo.

     100% natural cold pressed baobab oil 
A multipurpose non greasy natural oil rich 
in Vitamins & omegas, boasts of many 
benefits for skin & hair .

     100% raw shea Butter

Premium Natural 
Skincare Range

Premium Quality raw, unrefined ivory shea 
butter. Great for skin and hair especially 
skin conditions such as eczema & rosacea.

     100% Cocoa Butter  denfiernu war-
natural cocoa butter great for skin.
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For All Skin Types

http://www.uniquearomas.co.uk
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Catherine:   07960337064
Website: www.mangotreekids.com
Follow us on Instagram: @mangotreekids

Culture for kids
The founder of Mangotree Kids, Catherine Boakye, talks about 

why African-themed play is so important for black children.

“I started my Mangotree Kids over 20 
years ago because I wanted to raise my 
children surrounded by wonderful 
books that would empower them to 

see the greatness within themselves, and have 
black dolls that would help teach them about 
the beauty of their melanin skin and Afro hair.

 “But back then it wasn’t easy to source quality 
products that truly reflected our rich culture. I was 
fortunate to work for British Airways and would 
often buy a lot of things overseas in America and 
different parts of Africa.

 “Today I am extremely proud of our beautiful 
range of products, some I have manufactured my-
self that feed our children’s young imaginations 
such as our Cultural Superhero Capes made from 
Kente cloth.  

“We also have a large selection of instruments 
made from natural materials such as Djembe 
drums made from wood.

 “What is unique about Mangotree Kids is that 
I truly believe that we can never underestimate the 
power of beautiful childhood memories so I have 
made it my mission to create wonderful cultural 
experience.

 “Like many of you, my Grandmother played 
a big role in my life. On one visit she held a party 
for me and dressed me up in our traditional Kente 
cloth with lots of beautiful beads. She wanted me to 
know my culture. I felt so special and that memory 
has stayed with me.

 “It is what gave me the idea to create themed 
parties for children to dress up as wonderful  
African Kings and Queens in royal robes and  
jewellery, African Drumming Themed Parties.

 “I hope that when you book one of our Man-
gotree Kids parties or buy one of our toys you are 
giving your children something much more im-
portant, and that is a piece of our rich culture to 
treasure.” n

Natural Skincare Solutions 

Carita & Michael Williams

Quality
Unique Aromas products include 100% natural, 
ethically sourced,plant-based ingredients. With the use 
of locally sourced natural ingredients  they produce 
quality authentic products for cosmetic use  

Order Online

www.uniquearomas.co.uk
Tel: +44(0) 1992 677 610
Unit 20, Hoddesdon Ind. 
Centre Pindar road
Hoddesdon, EN11 0DD 

available at
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Ghanaian roots inspire this family 
to develop their range and raise 
awareness of Ghanaian made 
skincare products 
internationally.

Heritage

Unique Aromas is a progressive, quality-oriented company 
specializing in authentic handmade cosmetics. Their products 
are made with 100% natural ingredients using African inspired 
traditional recipes.

After many years working in the cosmetic industry in West Africa, 
Michael Williams wanted to promote locally made beauty products 
based on traditional African ingredients. In 2014 he teamed up with 
his wife, Angela and daughter Carita to open their debut shop at 
West Hills in Ghana. They quickly expanded three stores and the 
feedbacks from customers was amazing . This inspired the family 
to offer something new to the wider market, recognizing the 
increasing demand for natural beauty products and further 
showcasing their Ghanaian skincare range.

In 2019 they launched in the UK offering their natural based 
skincare range to the wider market. Their products have 
many benefits for skin & hair and can be used on all skin 
types. Based on traditional recipes their products are made 
from high quality natural ingredients which are sourced 
natively in West Africa. 

This growing business has family values at its heart. Their 
extended family includes artisan villagers in North, Ghana 
who make these amazing natural ingredients. Also, our 
training programme and fair purchase policy helps our 
local artisan suppliers and communities to thrive.

     Authentic African black Soap 
Their best- selling African black soap is 
made in exclusive partnership with the 
Cocoa Research Institute Tafo, Ghana 
using a special unique formula based on 
Cocoa pod. Great natural hair shampoo.

     100% natural cold pressed baobab oil 
A multipurpose non greasy natural oil rich 
in Vitamins & omegas, boasts of many 
benefits for skin & hair .

     100% raw shea Butter

Premium Natural 
Skincare Range

Premium Quality raw, unrefined ivory shea 
butter. Great for skin and hair especially 
skin conditions such as eczema & rosacea.

     100% Cocoa Butter  denfiernu war-
natural cocoa butter great for skin.
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For All Skin Types

http://www.jnmoneyonline.com
http://www.uniquearomas.co.uk
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The African Diaspora Business Net-
work is a not-for-profit organisation 
and registered at the UK Compa-
nies House as a company limited by 

guarantee. It was incorporated in November 
2020 on the back of engagement with the 
UK government’s All Party Parliamentary 
Group on BAME Business Owners, whose 
main focus is to promote an inclusive nation-
al strategy of policy, support and resources to 
enable the growth of BAME owned business-
es. It was discovered that the African Dias-
pora demography had no voice in the BAME 
Business community and were not accessing 
opportunities and support due to a combina-
tion of different barriers.

The founders of the organisation therefore 
set up the network to ensure that the voice of 
our business community is heard at the highest 
level of government across the UK and at the 
level of stakeholders including organisations, 
Non- governmental organisations and academic 
institutions.

We provide a range of business services to 
our members as well as support our businesses 
to create an environment of collaboration where 
we can help each other’s business to grow.

We not only look after businesses in our net-
work, we look after the business owners, offer-
ing physical and emotional support.

 We represent our businesses at the highest 
level of government and participate in the devel-
opment and formulation of policy for sustaina-
ble support for BAME businesses.

We provide support to our businesses and 
create an environment that supports collabora-

tion, growth and opportunities and will help to 
build businesses that thrive on excellence and 
high-quality standards. n

TOGETHER WE ARE BETTER AND 
STRONGER

Website: www.adbn.co.uk

SUPPORT  
for BAME businesses

http://www.adbn.co.uk
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Dayo Israel is on a mission to inspire 
and celebrate Black Love. Dayo is 
the founder of Melanin Matchmak-
er, a unique dating platform that 

offers a matchmaking service and dating app 
for singles of African-Caribbean heritage.

Dayo was inspired to create Melanin Match-
maker after hearing countless stories of Black 
people feeling undesired and experiencing racism 
and fetishisation on other dating platforms. 

Dayo says “Dating apps can be challenging for 
Black people. I wanted to create a safe platform for 
Black people to connect where they felt catered 
to and most importantly celebrated and appreci-
ated.” 

Melanin Matchmaker initially started as a 
matchmaking service in 2019. Its matchmaking 
service has connected many people who have 
gone on to start relationships and even has a few 
engagements. Its free to join their database on a 
Basic membership, alternatively users can join as 
a premium member and are assigned a personal 
matchmaker whose purpose is to get a better un-

derstanding of you and what you’re specifically 
looking for.

In late 2020, Melanin Matchmaker launched 
its Dating App which is free to download on the 
Apple and Google Play Stores and has already had 
tens of thousands of downloads. Dayo says “We 
realised there was a significant demand for us to 
create an app where users could find matches 
themselves. So now our dating service compris-
es of a matchmaking service for those who want 
a more personalised, intimate service and also a 

dating app for those who want more freedom and 
autonomy to make connections themselves.”

Research from the Office of National Statistics 
(ONS) found that 32% of relationships that start-
ed between 2015 and 2019 had started online. 
Dayo says “We would all love to meet people or-
ganically but in our fast-moving lifestyles we also 
need to embrace technology, especially in our 
community. The African-Caribbean community 
make up just 4% of the UK. When you consider 
a huge proportion of that 4% won’t be in your age 
range, reside within reasonable distance or be 
your ‘type’, it makes finding another African-Car-
ibbean partner quite a challenge. It makes a lot of 
sense to use a dating app which can make it a lot 
easier to find your preference as a minority.”

Dayo has big plans for Melanin Matchmaker 
and concludes “Ultimately our vision is to be the 
go-to service for connecting Black people roman-
tically, not only in the UK but the world.” n

Find out more about Melanin Matchmaker at: 
www.melaninmatchmaker.co.uk

The NEW Dating App helping 
African-Caribbean singles find LOVE

https://melaninmatchmaker.co.uk/
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BUSINESS BIO
NBE Fitness (Notorious Big 
Energy CIC) is an inclusive wellbe-
ing platform providing accessible 
mind and body activities online 
and in-person. The business is 
built around providing com-
munity inclusion helping those 
living with chronic illness, dis-
abilities, carers and seeking af-
fordable health care. 

NBE FITNESS provides fun and energetic 30 
min sessions Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday. In addition, NBE Fitness runs reg-
ular programmes and webinars for people to 
learn more about health conditions and look-
ing after Mental Health.

PERSONAL BIO
Kanndiss Riley is an energetic and friendly 
wellbeing practitioner who produces wellbe-

ing services for those of various abilities. 
She is a qualified dance teacher, Level 4 
Personal Trainer, Mental Health First 
Aider and Coach. Her niche, and 6 years 
experience, is in working with peo-
ple ranging from young to elders with 
chronic illness and disabilities.n

SOCIAL HANDLES:
www.nbefitness.com
www.linkedin.com/company/nbefitness
www.facebook.com/nbefitness
www.twitter.com/nbefitness
www.instagram.com/nbefitness
www.pinterest.co.uk/nbefitness

Improving mental and physical wellbeing

http://www.nbefitness.com
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8 Market Row, Brixton SW9 8LD
T: 0207-738-6252   E: mysticalproducts58@yahoo.com  E: www.originalproductslondon.com

ORIGINAL PRODUCTS
We are foremost supplier of religious and spiritual products

Candles, Essential oils, Bath, Soap, Herbs, Greeting cards, Statues, Incense, Books, Crosses, Rosaries, Frames, 
Perfumes, Herbs, Gifts. All available for your needs, come in and share the warm and caring atmosphere. 

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Also available Spiritual Healer/Reader from Haiti with over 50 years of experience. 

Can help with whatever your needs are. 

If we do not have what you want – 
name it – we will find it for you
Original Products is an experienced and 
reputable psychic-medium that helps to 
solve everyday problems.  They address 
all worries and concerns through religion 
and spirituality.   Their first shop was es-
tablished in Dalston over 40 years ago 
and fast gained a reputation for offering a 
trusted, reliable and professional service. 
 They have now been in the heart of Brix-
ton serving their clients for the past 20 
years.  In addition to offering spiritual 
help they source and stock all religious 
and spiritual products which includes 
books, statues, herbs and candles to meet 
your needs.

ORIGINAL PRODUCTS

Meeting your needs

https://www.yell.com/biz/original-products-ltd-london-3569224/
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The Voice presents 
unique advertising opportunities 

to engage with the 

African, Caribbean and mixed heritage 
communities in the UK 

through our wide range of magazines 
and newspaper supplements.
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Why union membership

is relevant to you...

The Voice is pleased to support the

TUC Black Workers Conference 2016

We recognise the role that unions play in empowering the lives of workers 

in several industries and at various levels across the UK

The NHS are here 
to help you Stay 
Well This Winter

HEALTH 
MATTERS

D
E

C
 8 - 14, 2016 The Voice is pleased to support the 

TUC Black Workers 

Conference 2017

We recognise the role that unions play in empowering the lives of

workers in several industries and at various levels across the UK

Union

membership

is important to you...

35 years of championing diversity
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The Voice’s growing family of publications 
give businesses targeted reach to our audience.

To advertise or contribute to any of our publications contact our advertising team on 
0207 510 0340  or email: advertising@ thevoicemediagroup.co.uk

https://www.voice-online.co.uk/publications/
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 83

The stew is everything and the most important part of the cooking 
process . If the taste is not right its not Jollof Rice. The cooking process 
usually takes hrs for a very well marinated Jollof Rice, this is the chal-
lenge that many face .  

What makes simply Shirley’s Jollof Paste unique ? 
Our product is unique as we have uniquely chosen natural ingredi-

ents to create a revolutionary product without compromising on the 
authentic taste and flavour that can cook Jollof Rice within 35min. This 
now allows everyone to experience west African cuisine and cook Jollof 
Rice like a Pro. As well as it being versatile it can be used as part of an 
ingredient in many ethnic cuisines from around the world giving your 
dish a twist. 

What experience do you want your consumers 
to have when using Simply Shirley’s?

“I want to take them on a journey to West Africa. From the start of 
using the product to the end when your plate is clean with your belly 
full. The aroma and taste of Simply Shirley’s Jollof Paste will make you 
keep coming back for more. It’s all in the experience tasting is believ-
ing. “

How do you balance family life and business
Running a family as well as the home is not an easy task but it is very re-
warding and fulfilling. I believe in structure and being organised even 
though I flop every now and then. I try to make time for my self once I 
know the children are taken care of. I read a lot and relax in evening’s 
as much as I can, I usually wine down in the evening with my favourite 
cup of herbal tea. 

What is your Highlight since starting 
your business?

My highlight since starting the Jollof Paste is giving back to the 
community by creating a life skills programme - Junior Jollof Chef’s 
for 11-16 years olds. To date this year over 150 young people have 
passed through. For black history month we were able to have our first 
business inspirational talk in a secondary school for the year 10’s food 
tech lesson. Talking about our journey, growth and the class had a 
demonstration. 

What’s your go to quote? 
It’s going to be a good day! I say this every morning as soon as I wake 

up and throughout the day . even when I’m having a challenging day 
and believe you me when running your own business there are many 
of those days. some way some how the day always becomes brighter no 
matter how simple, big or small the result may be many times my day 
has turned out miraculously surprising. 

What advice would you give to anyone wanting 
to start their own business?

If you have a deep burning passion just do it. Waiting for that day of 
perfection or when things are right is the quiet whispers for procrasti-
nation to creep in. Research your field of business well until you have 
gained enough confidence to then start, no matter what stage you are at 
in your business do it all with excellence start as you mean to GROW! 
. Starting your own business will give you a sense of empowerment and 
fulfillment. The beautiful thing now is that there is a new world of fe-

male entrepreneurs we are not in this alone. Find your NICHE, create 
your demand and you will see the rewards. n

Where can we purchase 
Jollof Paste?

You can purchase Simply Shirley’s Jollof Paste at our 
online STORE 

We are also stocked at Cash and carrys and convenient stores around London. 
WE ARE CURRENTLY IN: 
•  Wood Green Shopping Mall, 159 High Street,  London N22 6YQ or
•  Jumbo Foods Cash & Carry’s, Unit B Business Park,  Lammas Road, Leyton London E10, 
•  Ade’s Cash & Carry’s Thamesmead Retail, 132 Nathan Way,   London SE28 OAU 
•  Ades’s Cash & Carry’s Charlton 1 –3 Eastmoor Street,  London ,Charlton SE7 8XL 
•  Kumasi Central, 41B West Green Road Tottenham, N15 5BY 
•  Fresh Ways Groceries, 104 West Green Road, N15 5AA 
•  Tooka Mini Market, 87 West Green Road South Tottenham,  N15 5DA 
•  Cinnamon Leaf Foodhall, 555,557 High Road, London N17 6SB 
•  Patel Kiosk, Tottenham Hale, Ferry Lane N17 9NG 
•  Afromat 178 Hertford Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 5AZ 
•  Kumasi Market, Edmonton Green Shopping Centre,  7 The Market Square, Edmonton, N9OTZ 
•  Tropical Mini Market, 159 High Road, N22 6YQ 
•  Malata Mini Market, Ridley Road, Dalston, E 8 2NH 

FIND US AT: 
Instagram: @simplyshirleysjollof 

Facebook: Simply Shirley’s Jollof Paste 
Website: www.simplyshirley’s.com 
Email:media@simplyshirleys.com  
Authentic In Taste Rich In Flavour  

http://www.simplyshirleys.com
http://www.simplyshirleys.com
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100,000 copies distributed since 2016

For more information email: foodguide@thevoicemediagroup.co.uk 
For all advertising and media solutions, call 020 7510 0340 
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African
& Caribbean
Food & Restaurant Guide 2021-22

Our 2021-22 publication is available 
online click here to read it now.
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For your time and consideration

Please contact us at: 
head@hillelparkschool.com

Tel: 07833-928917
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Hybrid School

Cost effective 

Christian ethos

Inclusive family-like 
environment 

Parent-Led

Forest School

A Unique 
Offer

Thank You
For your time and consideration

Please contact us at: 
head@hillelparkschool.com

Tel: 07833-928917

Please contact us at:
admissions@hillelparkschool.com
Tel: 020 7062 7123  OR  07835  878 283

Trustees Needed:
For Our Work in Christian Education

We are seeking governors to bring education and safeguarding expertise to
oversee our school and charity board.

 
The role of the Chair/Vice-Chair is hands-on (1-day-a-week) and may best

suit a semi-retired headteacher/SLT teacher.

Please contact us: 020 7062 7123 |
info@brightfutures4all.com 

Mrs Karen Bryson
Director

Chair

Fundraising 
Trustee

PR & Comms 
Trustee

Building 
& Facilities 

Trustee

Parent 
Representative

www.hillelparkschool.com www.hillelbrightfuturestrust.com www.brightfutures4all.com

Co-Chair
We are also
looking for

http://www.hillelparkschool.com
http://www.hillelparkschool.com
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SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Connecting, Campaigning and Celebrating 
with our community for 38 years

Get The Voice delivered 

It’s safe,  simple and convenient!
directly to your door every month

12 monthly issues £38.00 ONLY! 
Includes package, postage and our special publications

Simply contact our offi ce on 0207 510 0340 or 0207 510 0366 and pay with any major credit/debit card.
Print subscription can be also purchased by visiting our website: voice-online.co.uk/subscriptions

For further information you can email: subscriptions@thevoicemediagroup.co.uk

TRAILBLAZER: Ben Odeje, pictured main and above, was dropped from the England set up after being hailed as man of the match

OF SPORT
NEWSPAPERNEWSPAPER

AIMING HIGH

“When I played the Challenge Tfour the week before and got some good wins, it really gave me my belief back”

Darts star Deta setting her sights on finishing the PDC Championship on top of the worldBy Liam Kenny

V ETERAN DARTS player 
Deta Hedman has defied 
the odds yet again when 
she toppled superstar Fallon Sherrock and qualified for the PDC World Darts Championship 2021 – at the tender age of 60. 

Jamaica-born Hedman described her latest win as ‘‘unbelievable’’ as she becomes the second oldest deb-utant and the sixth woman to com-pete on the sport’s grandest stage.Hedman upset the odds and nar-rowly pipped Sherrock to second  

position on this year’s order of merit, joining number one Lisa Ashton in the December showpiece. 
She told the Voice of Sport: ‘‘I surprised myself, I really did! The 

week, before I played the Challenge Tour and that’s what set me up really, it gave me the belief.
“I hadn’t been throwing well and I’d been working more days than 

normal at the Royal Mail. This meant I hadn’t been able to practice, but when I played the challenge tour the week before and got some good wins, it gave me my belief back.” 

Despite her achievements, that include over 200 ranking titles, quali-fying means that Hedman and her and brother Al become the first sib-lings to play at the tournament, as he 

qualified in 2003. Hedman added: “It’s crazy isnt it? Even at my tender age I’m still getting records. 

JOKED
“I’ve joked to the PDC that I could persuade Al to dust off his darts and we could represent Jamaica at the upcoming World Cup, as they are a team short.”

Coronavirus restrictions mean it is unclear exactly where and when the World Darts Championship will take place, or if fans will be allowed in.
But Hedman says she is just hap-py to have made it there. 

“It doesn’t feel real yet, but when I see my name up there in the draw and against an opponent, it will sink in. 
“If the fans can be there it will be great, but it really doesn’t matter. I’ve got there and that’s it – what will be will be.”

TOP SPORTS COVERAGE 24/7 VOICE-ONLINE.CO.UK/SPORT

NOVEMBER 2020  |   THE VOICE

LIVING THE DREAM: Veteran darts star Deta Hedman has set many records in her sport – but could there be some 
others still to come?

SPECIAL FEATURE 
OCTOBER 2020

The Nurse and Midwife 
Behind the
Mask

OCTOBER 2020

OF SPORT

AIMING HIGH

Darts star Deta setting her sights on finishing the PDC Champion
By Liam KennyBy Liam Kenny

V ETERAN DARTS player 
Deta Hedman has defied 
the odds yet again when 
she toppled superstar Fallon Sherrock and qualified for the PDC World Darts Championship 2021 – at the tender age of 60. 

Jamaica-born Hedman described her latest win as ‘‘unbelievable’’ as she becomes the second oldest debutant and the sixth woman to compete on the sport’s grandest stage.Hedman upset the odds and narrowly pipped Sherrock to second  
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Whether you’re looking to reduce the costs of 

borrowing, or simplify your finances, a JN Bank 

Personal Loan could help.

19.9% APR Representative

       jnbank.co.uk 

Credit provided by JN Bank UK Ltd: 410 Brixton Road, London, United Kingdom SW9 7AW.
Subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Finance available to UK residents aged 21+

http://www.jnbank.co.uk
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to Small Business

Helping ethnically diverse small 
businesses get Back2Business
Go to fiserv.aeoworks.co.uk/ to apply
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